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We have audited the accompanying standalone Ind AS financial statements of DMI Finance Private Limited 
(the "Company"), which comprise the Balance sheet as at March 312019, the Statement of Profit and Loss, 
including the statement of Other Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow Statement and the statement of 
Changes in Equity for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of 
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us the aforesaid 
standalone Ind As Financial statement give the information required by the companies Act ,2013 (the" Act") 
in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally 
accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at March 31, 2019, its profit including other 
comprehensive income its cash flows and the changes in equity for the year ended on that date. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit of the standalone Ind AS f inancial statements in accordance with the Standards on 
Auditing (SAs), as specified under section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilit ies under those Standards are 
further described in the 'Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Ind AS Financial 
Statements' section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the 'Code of Ethics' 
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are 
relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, 
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code 
of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion on the standalone Ind AS financial statements. 

Key Audit Matters 

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our audit 
of the standalone Ind AS financial statements for the financial year ended March 31, 2019. These matters 
were addressed in the context of our audit of the standalone Ind AS financial statements as a whole, and in 
forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters. For each matter 
below, our description of how our audit addressed the matter is provided in that context. 

We have determined the matters described below to be the key audit matters to be communicated in our 
report. We have fulfilled the responsibilities described in the Auditor's responsibi lities for the audit of the 
standalone Ind AS financial statements section of our report, including in relation to these matters. 
Accordingly, out audit included the performance of procedures designed to respond to our assessment of the 
risks of material misstatement of the standalone Ind AS financial statements. The results of our audit 
procedures, including the procedures performed to address the matters below, provide the basis for our audit 
opinion on the accompanying standalone Ind AS financial statements. 

Key audit matters How our audit addressed the key audit matter 
(a) Transition to Ind AS accounting framework (as described in Note 31 of the standalone Ind AS financial 

statements) 
In accordance with the roadmap for • Read the Ind AS impact assessment performed by the 

implementation of Ind AS for non-banking management to identify areas to be impacted on 
financial companies, as announced by the account of Ind AS transition. 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Company 
has adopted Ind AS from April 1, 2018 with • Understood the financial statement closure process and 
an effective date of April l, 2017 for such the additional controls (including IT controls) 
transition. For periods up to and including established by the Company for transition to Ind AS. 
the year ended March 31, 2018, the 
Company had prepared and presented its • Read changes made to the accounting policies in light of 
financial statements in accordance with the the requirements of the new framework. 
erstwhile generally accepted accounting 
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Key audit matters How our audit addressed the key audit matter 

principles in India (Indian GAAP). In order to • Assessed the judgement exercised by the management 
give effect of the transition to Ind AS these in applying the first-time adoption principles of Ind AS 
financial statements for the year ended 101 especially in respect of fair valuation of assets and 
March 31, 2019, together with the liabilities existing as at transition date. 
comparative financial information for the 
previous year ended March 31, 2018 and • 
the transition date balance sheet as at April 
1, 2017 have been prepared under Ind AS. 

The transition has involved significant • 
change in the Company's policies and 
processes relating to financial reporting, 
including generation of reliable and 
supportable information. Further, the 
management has exercised significant • 
judgement for giving an appropriate effect 
of the first-time adoption principles of Ind 
AS 101, as at transition date and to 
determine the impact of the new accounting 
framework on certain accounting and 
disclosure requirements prescribed under • 
Master Directions issued by Reserve Bank 
of India (RBI). 

In view of the complexity and the resultant 
risk of a material misstatement arising from 
an error or omission in correctly 
implementing the principles of Ind AS at the 
transition date, which could result in a 
misstatement of one or more periods 
presented in these Ind AS financials 
statements, this has been an area of key 
focus in our audit. 

Assessed the judgement applied by the Company in 
determining its business model for classification of 
financial assets. 

Performed test of details on the accounting adjustments 
posted as at the transit ion date and in respect of the 
previous year to convert the financial information 
reported under erstwhile Indian GAAP to Ind AS. 

Assessed the judgements applied by the Company in 
respect of areas where the accounting treatment 
adopted or the disclosures made under the new 
accounting framework were inconsistent with the extant 
NHB directions. 

Assessed disclosures included in the Ind AS financial 
statements in accordance with the requirements of Ind 
AS 101, with respect to the previous periods presented. 

(b) Impairment of financial Instruments (including provision for expected credit losses) _(as described 
in Note 4 & 5 of the standalone Ind AS financial statements) 

The Company's impairment provision for • 
financial assets (designated at amortized 
cost and fair value through other 
comprehensive income) is based on the 
expected credit loss approach laid down 
under ' Ind AS 109 Financial Instruments'. • 
Ind AS 109 requires the Company to 
exercise significant judgement while 
applying principles and other requirements 

Our audit procedures included considering the 
Company's accounting policies for impairment of 
financial instruments and assessing compliance with the 
policies in terms of Ind AS 109. 

Evaluated the management's approach of ECL 
estimation, including the assumptions used for grouping 
and staging of loan portfolio, for determination of 
probability of default (PD) and loss given default (LGD). 

• Tested the operating effectiveness of the controls for 
staging of loans based on their past-due status. Tested a 
sample of performing (stage 1) loans to assess whether 
any loss indicators were present requiring them to be 
classified under stage 2 or 3. 

of the standard in addition to the 
identification and adequacy of provision for 
impairment of its financial instruments 
using the expected credit loss (ECL) 
approach, which involves an estimation of 
probability-weighted loss on the financial 
instruments over their life, considering • 
reasonable and supportable information 
about past events, current conditions, and 
forecasts of future economic conditions 
which could impact the credit quality of its 
loans and advances. In the process, a 

. significant decree of iudaement has been 

Compared input data used for determining PD and LGD 
rates with the underlying books of accounts and records 
and tested the arithmetical accuracy of the computation. 

• Compared the disclosures included in the Ind AS financial 
statements in respect of expected credit losses with the 
requirements of Ind AS 107 and 109 . 
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Key audit matters 

applied by the management in respect of 
following matters: 

a. Defining thresholds for 'significant 
increase in credit risk' and 'default'. 

b. Grouping of loans under homogenous 
pools to determine probability of 
default on a collective basis and 
calculation of past default rates. 

c. Determining effect of fess frequent 
past events on future probability of 
default. 

d. Estimation of management overlay 
for macro-economic factors which 
could impact the credit quality of the 
loans. 

Given the complexity and high degree of 
judgement involved in the estimation of 
expected credit losses, we have considered 
this area as a key audit matter. 

IT systems and controls 
The financial accounting and reporting 
systems of the Company are fundamentally 
reliant on IT systems and IT controls to 
process significant transaction volumes. 
Automated accounting procedures and IT 
environment controls, which include IT 
governance, general IT controls over 
program development and changes, access 
to programs and data and IT operations, are 
required to be designed and to operate 
effectively to ensure accurate financial 
reporting. 

Any gaps in the IT control environment 
could result in a material misstatement of 
the financial accounting and reporting 
records. 

Therefore, due to the pervasive nature and 
complexity of the IT environment, the 
assessment of the general IT controls and 
the application controls specific to the 
accounting and preparation of the financial 
information is considered to be a key audit 
matter. 

Other Informat ion 

How our audit addressed the key audit matter 

We performed the following procedures for testing IT 
general controls and for assessing the reliability of 
electronic data processing, assisted by specialized IT 
auditors: 

• Tested the design and operating effectiveness of IT 
access controls over the information systems that are 
critical to financial reporting. 

• Tested IT general controls (logical access, changes 
management and aspects of IT operational controls). 
This included t est ing that requests for access to 
systems were appropriately reviewed and authorized. 

• Tested the Company's periodic review of access rights. 

• 

• 

We inspected requests of changes to systems for 
appropriate approval and authorization. 

In addition t o the above, we tested the design and 
operating effectiveness of certain automated and IT 
dependent manual controls that were considered as key 
internal controls over financial report ing. 

Where deficiencies were 
compensating controls or 
procedures. 

identified, we tested 
performed alternate 

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises 
the information included in the Director's Report but does not include the standalone Ind AS financial 
statements and our auditor's report thereon. The other information is expected to be made available to us 
after the date of this auditor's report. 
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Our opinion on the standalone Ind AS financial statements does not cover the other information and we do 
not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the standalone Ind AS financial statements, our responsibility is to read the 
other information identified above when it becomes available and, in doing so, consider whether the other 
information is materially inconsistent with the standalone Ind AS financial statements or our knowledge 
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

When we read such other information, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we are 
required to communicate the matter to those charged with governance and to comply with the relevant 
applicable requirements of the standard on auditing for auditor's responsibility in relation to other 
information in documents containing audited financial statements. 

Responsibilities of Management and the Board of Directors for the Standalone Ind AS Financial Statements 

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the Act with 
respect to the preparation of these standalone Ind AS financial statements that give a true and fair view of 
the financial position, financial performance including other comprehensive income, cash flows and changes 
in equity of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including 
the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) specified under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies 
(Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended. This responsibility also includes maintenance of 
adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of 
the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of 
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the 
design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating 
effectively for ensuring t he accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the 
preparation and presentation of the standalone Ind AS financial statements that give a true and fair view and 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the standalone Ind AS f inancial statements, management is responsible for assessing the 
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company 
or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial repor ting process. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Ind AS Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone Ind AS financial statements 
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's 
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
standalone Ind AS financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional 
skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• Identify and assess the r isks of material misstatement of the standalone Ind AS financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as 
fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(0 of the Act, we are also responsible 
for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has adequate internal financial controls system in 
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place and the operating effectiveness of such controls. 
~ Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

~ Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, 
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If 
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report 
to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify 
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's 
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going 
concern. 

~ Evaluate the overa ll presentation, structure and content of the standalone Ind AS financial statements, 
including the disclosures, and whether the standalone Ind AS financial statements represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope 
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical 
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters 
t hat may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were 
of most significance in the audit of the standalone Ind AS financial stat ements for the financial year ended 
March 31, 2019 and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor's report 
unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare 
circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse 
consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such 
communication. 

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

1. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order"), issued by the Central 
Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act, we give in the "Annexure 1" 
a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order. 

2. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that: 

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge 
and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit; 

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far as 
it appears from our examination of those books; 

Cc) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including the Statement of Other 
Comprehensive Income, t he Cash Flow Statement and Statement of Changes in Equity dealt with by 
this Report are in agreement with the books of account; 

(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone Ind AS financial statements comply with the Accounting 
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Companies (Indian Accounting 
Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended; 

Ce) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on March 31, 2019 taken 
on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on March 31, 2019 from 
being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act; 
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(f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal f inancial controls over financial reporting of the 
Company with reference to these standalone Ind AS financial statements and the operating 
effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in "Annexure 2" to this report; 

(g) The provisions of section 197 read with Schedule V of the Act are not applicable to the Company for 
the year ended March 31, 2019; 

(h) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with Rule 11 
of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, as amended in our opinion and to the best of our 
information and according to the explanations given to us: 

i. The Company does not have any pending litigations which would impact its financial position; 

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for which 
there were any material foreseeable losses; and 

iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund by the Company. 

For S.R. Batlibol & Associates LLP 
Chartered Accountants 
ICAI Firm Registration Number: 101049W/E300004 

s(:.\"(\/C?~h w°' y t ;. 
per Sarvesh Warty 
Partner 
Membership Number: 121411 

Mumbai 
May 29, 2019 
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Annexure 1 referred to in paragraph 1 under the heading "Report on other legal and regulatory 
requirements" of our report of even date 

Re: DMI Finance Private Limited 

(i) (a) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including quantitative details 
and situation of fixed assets. 

(b) All fixed assets have not been physically verified by the management during the year but there is a 
regular programme of verification which, in our opinion, is reasonable having regard to the size of 
the Company and the nature of its assets. No material discrepancies were noticed on such 
verification. 

(c) According to the information and explanations given by the management, there are no immovable 
properties, included in property, plant and equipment of the company and accordingly, the 
requirements under paragraph 3(iXc) of the Order are not applicable to the Company. 

(ii) The Company's business does not involve inventories and, accordingly, the requi rements under 
clause 3(ii) of the Order are not applicable to the Company and hence not commented upon. 

(iii) (a) The Company has granted loans to one Company covered in the register maintained under section 
189 of the Companies Act, 2013. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations 
given to us, the terms and conditions of the grant of such loans are not prejudicial to the company's 
interest. 

(b) The Company has granted loans that are re-payable on demand, to a firm covered in the register 
maintained under section 189 of the Companies Act, 2013. We are informed that the company has 
not demanded repayment of any such loan during the year, and thus, there has been no default on 
the part of the parties to whom the money has been lent. The payment of interest has been regular. 

(c) There are no amounts of loans granted to Companies, firms and other parties in the register 
maintained under section 189 of the Act which are overdue for more than 90 days. 

(iv) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, there are no loans, 
investments, guarantees, and securities given in respect of which provisions of section 185 and 186 
of the Act are applicable and hence not commented upon. 

(v) The Company has not accepted any deposits within the meaning of Sections 73 to 76 of the Act and 
the Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014 (as amended). Accordingly, the provisions of 
clause 3(v) of the Order are not applicable. 

(vi) To the best of our knowledge and as explained, the Central Government has not specified the 
maintenance of cost records under section 148(1) of the Act, for the services of the Company. 

(vii) (a) Undisputed statutory dues including provident fund, employees' state insurance, income tax, sales 
tax, service tax, duty of custom, duty of excise, value added tax, goods and service tax, cess and 
other statutory dues have not generally been regularly deposited with the appropriate authorities. 

According to the information and explanations given to us, undisputed dues in respect of provident 
fund, employees' state insurance, income-tax, service tax, sales-tax, duty of custom, duty of excise, 
value added tax, goods and service tax, cess and other statutory dues which were outstanding, at 
the year end, for a period of more than six months from the date they became payable, are as follows: 

Name of the statute Nature of Amount Period to which the 
dues amount relates 

The Maharashtra State Tax on Professional 2,400 April 18 to September 
Professions, Trades, Callings and Tax 18 
Emolovments Act, 1975 
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(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, there are no dues of income tax, sales· 
tax, service tax, customs duty, excise duty, value added tax and cess which have not been 
deposited on account of any dispute 

(viii) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given by the management, the 
Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or borrowings to a financial institution or bank. 

(ix) According to the information and explanations given by the management, the Company has not 
raised any money by way of initial public offer or further public offer. 

Further, monies raised by the Company by way of term loans were applied for the purpose for which 
those were raised, though idle/surplus f unds which were not required for immediate utilization were 
gainfully invested in liquid assets payable on demand. 

(x) Based upon the audit procedures performed for the purpose of reporting the t rue and fair view of 
the financial statements and according to the information and explanations given by the 
management, we report that no fraud by the Company or no material fraud on the Company by the 
officers and employees of the Company has been noticed or reported during the year. 

(xi) According to the information and explanations given by t he management, the provisions of section 
197 read with Schedule V of the Act are not applicable t o the company and hence reporting under 
clause 3(xi) are not applicable and hence not commented upon. 

(xii) In our opinion, the Company is not a nidhi company. Therefore, the provisions of clause 3(xii) of the 
Order are not applicable to the Company and hence not commented upon. 

(xiii) According to the information and explanations given by the management, transactions with the 
related parties are in compliance with section 177 and 188 of the Act where applicable and the 
details have been disclosed in the notes to the financial statements, as required by the applicable 
accounting standards. 

(xiv) According to the information and explanations given by the management, the Company has complied 
with provisions of section 42 of the Companies Act, 2013 in respect of the preferential allotment or 
private placement of shares during the year. According to the information and explanations given by 
the management, we report that the amounts raised, have been used for the purposes for which the 
funds were raised. 

(xv) According to the information and explanations given by the management, the Company has not 
entered into any non-cash transactions with directors or persons connected with the directors as 
referred to in section 192 of the Act. 

(xvi) According to the information and explanations given to us, we report that t he Company has 
registered as required, under section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934. 

For S.R. BATLIBOI & ASSOCIATES LLP 
ICAI Firm registration number: 101049W/E300004 
Chartered Accountants 

5~-rvesh LJ"' l t7 . 
per Sarvesh Warty 
Partner 
Membership No. 121411 

Mumbai 
May 29, 2019 
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ANNEXURE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT OF EVEN DATE ON THE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS OF DMI FINANCE PRIVATE LIMTED 

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause (l) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Companies 
Act, 2013 ("the Act") 

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of DMI Finance Private Limited ("the 
Company") as of March 31, 2019, in conjunction with our audit of the financial statements of the Company 
for t he year ended on that date. 

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls 

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls based 
on "the internal cont rol over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the essential 
components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over 
Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountant s of India". These responsibilities include 
the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating 
effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to the 
Company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the 
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial 
information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial 
reporting with reference to these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the 
"Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing as specified under section 143(10) of the Companies 
Act, 2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls and, both issued by the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of India. Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with 
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate 
internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these financial statements was 
established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material respects. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal financial 
controls over financial report ing with reference to these financial statements and their operating 
effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an 
understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these financial 
statements, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and 
operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed r isk. The procedures selected depend on 
the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
qualified audit opinion on the internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these 
financial statements. 

Meaning of Internal Flnancial Controls Over Financial Reporting With Reference to these Financial 
Statements 

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting with reference to these financial statements 
is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. A company's internal f inancial control over financial reporting with reference to these financial 
statements includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in 
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; 
(2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of 
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and 
expenditures of t he company are being made only in accordance with authorisations of management and 
directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of 
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unauthorised acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the 
financial statements. 

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting with Reference to these 
Financial Statements 

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to 
these financial statements, including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of 
controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of 
any evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these financial 
statements to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting 
with reference to these financial statements may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or 
that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

Qualified Opinion 

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our audit, the following material 
weakness has been identified as at March 31, 2019: 

The Company had implemented a new IT application for its general ledger during the year and the 
transactions for its consumer loan portfolio are uploaded from the loan management IT application to the 
new general ledger IT application through a batch upload procedure at the end of each day. As per the 
internal control designed, a periodic reconcil iation of loan balances as per the loan management IT application 
and the general ledger IT application are required to be performed and any reconciling items noted have to 
be recorded in a timely manner. However, during the year reconciliation items noted were not cleared on a 
timely basis, which could potentially result in misstatement of financial statements. 

A 'material weakness' is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal financial control over 
financial reporting, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the company's 
annual or interim financial statements will not be prevented or detected on a timely basis. 

In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the material weakness described above on the achievement 
of the objectives of the control criteria, the Company has maintained, in all material respects, adequate 
internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these standalone financial statements 
and such internal financial controls over f inancial reporting with reference to these standalone financial 
statements were operating effectively as of March 31, 2019, based on the internal control over financial 
reporting criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control 
stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. 

Explanatory paragraph 

We also have audited, in accordance with the Standards on Auditing issued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India, as specified under Section 143(10) of the Act, the financial statements of DMI Finance 
Private Limited, which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2019, and the Statement of Profit and 
Loss, including the statement of Other Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow Statement and the Statement 
of Changes in Equity for the year then ended, and not es to the f inancial statements, including a summary of 
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information . This material weakness was considered in 
determining the nature, timing, and extent of audit tests applied in our audit of the March 31, 2019 financial 
statements of DMl Finance Private Limited and this report does not affect our report dated May 29, 2019, 
which expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial stat ements. 

For S.R. BATLIBOI & ASSOCIATES LLP 
ICAI Firm's Registration Number: 101049W/E300004 
Chartered Accountants 

st'Jt YV !., ~ l.Jc.,' t:,. 
per Sarvesh Warty 
Partner 
Membership Number: 121411 
Mumbai 
May 29, 2019 



DM I Finance Private Limited 

Standalone Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mimons, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Particulars Notes 
As at March 31, As at Mar~h 31, 

As at April 01, 2017 
1019 2018 

ASSETS 
Financial assets 

Cash and cash <!quivalents 
Bank balance other than Cash and cash equivalents 
Receivables 
(1) Trade Recelvables 
(II) Other Recelvables 
loans 
Investments 
Otherflnanclal assets 

Non- flnancal assets 
Current tax usets 
Defetted tax assets (net) 
Property, plant and equipment 
Intangible assets 
Other non· flnancial assets 

Asset• held for sale 

llABIUTIES AND EQUITY 

UABIUTIES 
Flnandal lfabHitles 

Payables 
(l}Trade Payables 

(i} total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises 
(II) total out.standing dues of creditors other thnn micro enterprises and small 

enterprises 
Debt Securities 
Borrowings (other than Debt Securities) 
Other financial liabilities 

Non nnanclalllabllltles 
current tax llabllltles 
Provisions 
Other No!l-fonanclal liabltilies 

Equity 
Equity share capital 
Other equity 

le, ,..r ~1 - .i.r:.- .. nn.ljr<ipr 

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of the financial statements 

As per our report of even date 

For s.R. Batllbol &Associates llP 
ICAI Firm ReglstratlonNo.101049W/E300004 
Chartered Accountants 

per Sarvesh Warty 
Partner 
Membership No. U1411 

Place: )'l"\u .. !,Q ,' 
Date: 2,'i/O~/'JPl"1 

2 
2 

3 

4 
s 
6 

15 
7(a) 
7 (b} 

8 

9 

TOTAL 

10 

11 
J2 
13 

14 

16 

17 
18 

TOTAL 

• 

429.58 440.97 
14.70 14.38 

8.21 
-

21,201.48 11,784.73 
9,641.46 5,079.51 

671.13 91.47 

109.81 2.93 
45.43 451.11 
70.14 61.77 

5.96 1.69 
72.77 52.37 

533.70 1,442.54 

32,804.37 1!1.423.47 

-
94.73 40.59 

5,782.28 3,SS8.7C 
4,471 72 4,068.99 

251.41 482.22 

3.11 
19.45 11.03 

183.00 191.76 

S,487,41 3,244.18 
16.514.37 7,792.89 

32 804.37 19,423.47 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
DMI Fln.incePrtvatellmlted 

,iJ~,,.,{__ 
L----·--f 

•' 
Shlva.hlsh Chatterjee 
llt. Managing Director) 
DIN! 02623460 { 

-j.~~·~ 
Jatinder Bhasln 
(Chlefflnandal Officer) 

Place: N€vJ :D€L. Ji I 
Date: 2-q /os/2.or~ 

143.32 
11.38 

9,027.18 
5,768.84 

5.33 

289.28 
534.24 
40.69 

1.04 
47.34 

421.58 

16.290.22 

7.15 

1,853.73 
3,379.41 

433.46 

286.03 
4.61 

164.30 

3,244.18 
6,917.35 

16290.22 



OMI Fi.nance Private Limited 
Standalone Statement of proflt and loss for the year ended March 31, 2019 
(All Amount In Rs. In millions, except for share d.ata unless sta.ied otherwise) 

Partloolao 
Noles For the year Mardi For the year March 31, 

Revenue from operations 
Interest Income 
Fees and commission Income 
Net gain on fair value changes 

Total revenue from operations 

Other lncome 

Total Income 

Expenses 
Finance Costs 
Fees and commission expense 
Impairment on financial Jns1rumcnts 
Employee Benefits E•pense 
OepreciatiOn, amortlutlon and Impairment 
Other exoenses 

Total Exoenses 

Profit/(loss) before tax 

Tax Expense: 
(1) Current Tax 
(2) Deferred Tax 

Proflt/ Uo .. ) for the vear 

Other Comprehenolve Income 
a) Items that wlll not be roclasslfled to profit or los. 
(I) Re-measurement gains/(losses) on grat11lly 
Income tax effect 
b) Items that wlll be n classlfled to profit or loss 
(I) Galn/(lossl on Fair Value Change, 
lnco-· ... ~r••s t 

Otller Comorehenslve Income , net of Income tax 

Total o ther comoreherulve Income for the .,..riod 
Earnings per equity s hare• 

Basic (Rs I 
Oltuled (~s.) 
Nominal value per share {Rs. I 

summarv ofslgolflcant accounti"Jt p0flde:s 

The accompanying notes are an integr31 part of the flnanclal statements 

As per our reporl of even date 

For S.R. Batlib<>I & Associates UP 
ICAI Firm Registration No. 101049W /E300004 

Chartered Accountants 

per 5arvesh Warly 
Partner 
Membership No. 1?1411 

Place: Jf"\"'.,. \," 1° 

Date: '}., J ()j / J.." 11 

31. 2019 2018 

19 3,580.00 
20 7.10 
21 248.87 

3,835.97 

22 4.98 

3 840.95 

23 1,155.51 
24 ·21S.09 

25 53300 
26 S62.24 

7(•) & 7(b) 19.77 
27 285 98 

2 771.59 

1,069.36 

1S 315.27 
IS 0.74 

753.35 

039 
(0.11) 

(24.05) 
10n 

116.nt 

736.SS 
28 

1.60 
1.59 
10 

For and on behalf of 1he Board of Directors of 
DMI Finance Private limited 

(Chief Flnanclal Officer) 

Place: Nf.t,J .:Det.....H I 
Date: 2 9 1 0 ~ J ?-o , , 

2,356.97 

123.87 
2,480.84 

7.82 

2A88.66 

753S8 
11.80 

l88.S9 
220.21 
11.69 

139.70 
1325.57 

1,163.09 

386.09 
20.31 

756.70 

0.26 
(0.09) 

181.27 
162 .,,, 

118.71 

875.40 

1.67 
1.67 

10 



A 

8 

C 

OMI Finance Private Umited 
Standalone Cash flow statement for tho year ended March 31, 10~9 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless steted otherwluJ 

Notes Year ended 
March 31, 2019 

Cosh flow lrom operating K!Mlles: 
Net proht before tax as per statement of proflt and lou 1,069.36 

AdJu•tm•nts for 
Depredation and 1mortf.sation 19 77 
Interest E~pense 1.1.SS 51 
lnt(!fest Accrued on bank dcpo1lt1 (0.32) 
Net Rilln oo fair value cht1f1Ges (248.87) 
hlr Value Chana• through OCI 24.05 
Profit on sale of Investment In oqulty shares (4.98) 
Employee stodc option c>pcnse 28.78 
Loss on sale of property, plant •nd equipment 
Other ComproheniJve Income '" ·~ij 
0,,..,,111111 prolll b,.;'oro worl<lng caipllal challgu 1,019.64 

Changes In worklflJ capita I 
rncr~1se In flmmdal ind other -1n1ts (10,004.63) 
Increase/ (<IEtreare) In financial and other liablklles (534.82) 
lncrcue In non flnanclal uSMS 888.45 
lncreose(decreas.e) In non fmanclal llabllltles (0,3,1) 
Total of changes In -•king copltal (9,651.34) 
Direct taxes paid (42S.2S) 

fftt c .. h flow from/ (wed In) operating actlYlUos (A) (8,056.95) 

c .. h flow from tnvtstlng act1v1u .. : 
lnllow (outflow) on o«ount of: 
Purchase of Property, plant and equipment (!ncluclng nplial worlt-1•· 
prog,ess)/ lntan1lbto assets 
Salo of Property, plnnt and i,qulpmenl (lndudlng capital wort-In• 

(32 41) 

progress) 
Purchase o f Money Market Instruments (14,850.00) 
Purchase of lnvestm<!nts (2,073.00) 
Sale of Money Markot lrutrumenls 10,123,01 
Sale of Investment, 2,467.84 

Net cash new from/ (IUed In) lnV<esllnr acttvltlts (8) (4,364.56) 

Cuh flow from fln•ndn& activities: 
Issue of equity shores ~ncludtn1 share premium) 9,190 81 
Proceeds r,orn Non Converti~ Debentures 6,050,00 
Proce,e,ds rrom Bank Bortowings 1 ,900.00 
Proceeds ftom Cesh C1tdit (42.831 
Repayment of Debt S.Curities (2,230.001 
Repavment ol Blok Borrowings (1,437.531 
h\tere..stoald 11 nzo.321 
N<II Cash flow from/ (used hi) flnen<ln& 11<tMdos (C) 12,410.U 

Net lncrellft/(docruu) In cash and ,uh equmlenll (MD•C) 111.381 
cash and ca,h equivalents as •t the bOllnnlng of the v,,u 440.96 
C..shand Qsh c,qu"'*nu at the end of tho VOit 2 <Ill.SI 

Components or cash and c:ash aqulvarents 
Cashon hand O.o7 
Balance with banks 

In current accounts 429.51 
2 

Toi al cash and rm eQulvaltnt, 4:19.58 
SUmmas:v or al1nlO"mt accountlnR Ddlkles ] 

Noto:· 
1 cash flow slatofflfflt has be•n prepared l#ld<r indirect '""lhod"" set out In Ille tND AS 1 •c.sh Row Statement" 
2 Pr......,,.,..., flgures have betn rogrouped/ redo5'1/led whereve< 3pplltable 

Ytarfflded 
March )1, 2018 

1,163.0P 

11.69 
753.58 

(O.Sl) 
(123.87) 
(18127) 

014 
008 

181.55 
1,804.48 

(2,846.19) 
(45S.49) 

(1.026.00) 
34.78 

(4,292.90) 
(3B2 66) 

(2,871.08) 

(35.04) 

0.64 
(5,622.73) 
U,878.40) 
6,074.61 
2,420.99 

960.07 

1,980.00 
3,000.00 

112.n 

{2,689.70) 
1454 42 

2,208.66 

2!7.6S 
143.31 
440.96 

0.06 

440.90 

-..o.,6 

Ai per our report of o~n date 
For S.R. Oatllbol & ASSO<lates lLP 
ICAI Firm Rqlstratlon No. 101049W /f300004 
CMrtered Ac.countuts 

For and on btti,ff of th~ Board of Oirec.tors of 

OMI Finance Private Umlted 

per Sarve$h Warty 
Partnt r 
M~mbor,hlp No. Ul411 

Place: M Lt ... !,~ 1' 

Dato: ')&.f / () S / ).D I '1 
Place; Nt.\>l "D(.LHI 
Date: 2.4 { oS/7.of°) 



a. Share Capital 

l'llrtkulars 
Balance as on Anrll l 2017 
Shares Issued durln• the vear 
Balance as on Marc.h 31 2018 
Shares issued durln• the vear 
Balance as on March 31 2019 

b. Other Equity 

Partlculan 

Balance as on Anrll 1 2017. 
Profit for the ,ear iAI 
Other Comprehensive Income for the vear 1Bl 

Total Comorehenslve Income for the year (A+BI 
Tramfer to s=cial reserve 
Share Based Pavments 
Balance as o.n March 31 2Jl18 

Profit for the year IA! 
Other Comnrehenstve Income for the vear 181 

Total Comprehemiv• Income for the vear (A+B) 
Transfer to me.clal reserve 
Sharr. 8as~d Pavmont1 

Reversal of deferred tax on conversion of CCOs 

Reversal of deferred tax on conversion of CCPSs 

On conversion of CCOs 
On conversion of CCPSs 
Premium on issue of e<1ultv shares 
Balance ns on March 312019 

As per our report of e-veo date 

for S.R. Batllbol & Associates UP 
IC.Al Firm Registration No. 101049W /E300004 
Chartered Accountants 

per Sarvesh Warty 
Partner 
Membersh ip No.121411 

Place: ((\ ~ W" )»"' / 
oa,e: 1,'1 / o} / 1,.a1~ 

DMI Finance Private limited 
Statement of Changes In Equity for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mlUlons, eKcept for share data unless stated otherwise) 

No. of Shares Amount 
32,44,18,138 3,244.18 

32 4418138 3 244.18 

22 43 22 954 2 243 23 
S48741092 5 487.41 

Equity Equity 
Regulatory 

Component of Component of 
Reserve u/s 45 

CCD CCPS 
llC) of RBI Act 

1,899.27 282.57 452 07 

131.93 

1899.27 282.57 584.00 

147.31 

11.899271 
(282.571 

731.31 

Reserves and surolus 

Share Based 
Payments 

Reserves 

0 .14 
0.14 

27 90 

28.04 

Securities Capital 

Premium Redemption 
Retained 
E;irnlngs 

Reserve Reserve 

2,029.30 81.21 2.172.93 
7$6.70 
118.71 

875.40 
1131.931 

2029.30 81.21 2.916.40 
753 35 
i\6,771 

736.58 
1147.31) 

446.97 

55 69 
2,507,27 11.387.22 

14088 146.94 

8.228.31 
12 90S.76 81.21 2,768.05 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
DMI Finance Private limited 

Total 

6,917.35 
756.70 
118.71 

875.40 

0.14 

7,792.90 
753 •. 35 
116.77 

736.58 

27.90 

446.97 

55.68 
(779.211 

S.25 
8228.32 

1Ul4".37' 

Shlvashish Chatterjee 
(It. Managing Director) 

DIN: 02623460 t 

~,Lt 
0 ~.~vraja Chanaky;, Singh 
· (JI. Managing Director) 

01 / 02601179 

i. 
,( pany Seaetary) 

1\~~ 
(Chief Flnanclal Ollicor) 

Place: N-6W .Jl€. L,t-f 
Date: ~"i { 0 S { '2,c /1 

f 
t'"M. No. A24789 



Significant Accounting Policies 

1. Basis of preparation of financial statements 

The standalone financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards 
(Ind AS) notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rule.s, 2015 (as amended from time to time). 

For all periods up to and Including the year ended 31 March 2018, the Company prepared its financial statements In 
accordance, with accounting standards notified under the section 133 of the Companies Act 2013, read together with 
paragraph 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 (Indian GAAP or previous GAAP). These financia l statements for the 
year ended 31 March 2019 are the first the Company has prepared In accordance with Ind AS. 

The standalone financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for fair value through other 
comprehensive income (FVOCI) instruments, other financial assets held for trading and financial assets and liabflitles 
designated at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL), all of which have been measured at fair value. 

1.1 Presentation of financial statements 
The Company presents its balance sheet In order of liquidity. Financial assets and financial liabilities are generally reported 
gross in the balance sheet. They are only offset and reported net when, in addition to having an unconditional legally 
enforceable right to offset the recogni2ed amounts without being contingent on a future event, the parties also intend to 
settle on a net basis in all of the following circumstances: 
A. The normal course of business 
B. The event of default 
C. The event of insolvency or bankruptcy of the Company and/or its counterparties 

2. Summary of significant accounting policies 

1.1 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions 

The preparation of Standalone financial statements in conformity with Ind AS requires the management to make judgments, 
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities and the disclosure 
of contingent liabilities, at the end of the reporting period. Although these estimates are based on the management's best 
knowledge of current events and actions, uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in the outcomes 
requiring a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets or liabilities in future periods. 

A. Impairment loss on financial assets 
The measurement of impairment losses across all categories of financial assets except assets valued at FVTPL, enquires 
judgement, in particular, the estimation of the amount and timing of future cash flows and collateral values when determining 
impairment losses and the assessment of a significant increase in credit risk. These estimates are driven by a number of 
factors, changes in which can result in different levels of allowances. 

The Company's expected credit loss (ECL) calculations are outputs of complex models with a number of underlying 
assumptions regarding the choice of variable inputs and their interdependencies. Elements of the ECL models that are 
considered accounting Judgements and estimates include: 

• The Company's model, which assigns Probability of Defaults (PDs) 
• The Company's criteria for assessing if there has been a significant increase in credit risk and so allowances for financial 
assets should be measured on a Long Term ECL (L TECL) basis 
• The segmentation of financial assets when their ECL is assessed on a collective basis 
• Development of ECL models, including the various formulas and the choice of inputs 
• Determination of associations between macroeconomic scenarios and, economic inputs, and the effect on PD,¥ 
at Default (EADs) and Loss Given Default (LGDs) J:~ 
• Selection of forward-looking macroeconomic scenarios and their probability weightings, to derive the econoifu(: In 

the ECL models !' : ( 
B. Business Model Assumption 1-' _..., ··~. / ·~ ··~-. * ,:;,, 
Classification and measurement of financial assets depends on the results of the SPPI and the business mod;i t~sr.Tne 
Company determines the business model at a level that reflects how groups of financial assets are managed together to 

(' 

acbi~l(e a particular business objective. This assessment includes judgement reflecting all relf nt evidence including how 

( 

the, .pe' r:formance of the assets is evaluated an~ heir performance measured, the risks thf f ect the performance of the 

\ • , ' / i 1 rl !'";J \A '' 
\~·~ > .{:· ~-Y 

'?. - ~-~··'£: "\~ .. "/ .... ~ _,..-



assets and how these are managed and how the managers of the assets are compensated. The Company monitors financial 
assets measured at amortised cost that are derecognised prior to their maturity to understand the reason for their disposal 
and whether the reasons are consistent with the objective of the business for which the asset was held. Monitoring is part 
of the Company's continuous assessment of whether the business model for which the remaining financial assets are held 
continues to be appropriate and if it is not appropriate whether there has been a change in business model and so a 
prospective change to the classification of those assets. 

c. Defined employee benefit assets and liabilities 
The cost of the defined benefit gratuity plan and other post-employment benefits and the present value of the gratuity 
obligation are determined using actuarial valuations. An actuarial valuation involves making various assumptions that may 
differ from actual developments in the future. These include the determination of the discount rate, Mure salary increases 
and mortality rates. Due to the complexities involved in the valuation and its long-term nature, a defined benefit obligation 
is highly sensitive to changes in these assumptions. Ali assumptions are reviewed at each reporting date. 

D. Share Based Payments 
Estimating fair value for share-based payment t ransactions requires determinc1tion of the most appropriate valuation model, 
which is dependent on the terms and conditions of the grant. This estimate also requires determination of the most 
appropriate inputs to the valuation model including the expected life of the share option, volatility and dividend yield and 
making assumptions about them. 

E. Fair value measurement 
When the fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the balance sheet cannot be measured based on 
quoted prices In active markets, their fair value is measured using. valuation techniques including the DCF model. The inputs 
to these models are taken from observable markets where possible, but where this is not feasible, a degree of judgement is 
required in establishing fair values. Judgements include considerations of inputs such as liquidity risk, credit risk and volatility. 
Changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the reported fa ir value of financial instruments. 

F. Effective Interest rate method 
The Company's EIR methodology, recognises interest income using a rate of return that represents the best estimate of a 
constant rate of return over the expected behavioural life of loans and recognises the effect of potentially different interest 
rates charged at various stages and other characteristics of the product life cycle. This estimation, by nature, requires an 
element of judgement regarding the expected behaviour and life-cycle of the instruments, as well expected changes to the-
company's base rate and other fee income/expense that are integral parts of the instrument. 

1.2 Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalent comprises cash in hand, demand deposits and time deposits with original maturity of less than 
three months held with bank, debit balance In cash credit account. 

1.3 Recognition of Income and expense 

a) lnterestlncome 
The Company earns revenue primarily from giving loans. Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the 
economic benefits will flow to the Company and the revenue can be reliably measured. Interest revenue is recognized using 
the effective interest method (EIR). The effective interest method calculates the amortized cost o'f a financial instrument and 
allocates the interest income. The effective interest rate Is the rate that discounts estimated futur.e cash payments or receipts 
through the expected life of the financial instrument or, when appropriate, a shorter period, to the gross carrying amount 
of the financial asset or liability. The calculation takes into account all contractual terms of the financial Instrument (for 
example, prepayment options) and includes any fees or incremental costs that are directly attributable to the instrument 
and are an integral part of the EIR, but not future credit losses. 

The Company calculates interest income by applying the EIR to the gross carrying amount of financial assets other than 
credit-impaired assets. When a financial asset becomes credit-impaired and is, therefore, regarded as 'Stag~rj, the, 
Company calculates the interest to the extant recoverable. If the financial assets cures and is no longer credlt·in'\Pafr , the 

Company reverts to calculating interest income. · _ ~ · ' · . 
1 
. · \\ 

l" I l I - >'I 1\ ,· b) Interest expense / 
/:~n~ rest expense includes issue costs that are initially recognized as part of the carrying value of the flnanc1 (J.~bility and_.· · 

~· ·.,?\ --- ~ m.~tized over the expected life using the effective interest method. These include fees and commissions payable t6 

~

·0· a._{tkers and other expenses, provided these are in{ mental costs that are directly related to the issue of a financial 

'"" I~· ••,1 -· O.. ha),t!,t~. ~ t c,} • .... ) * JI . • 
,1 *,,.., ) !:.'..'/ . _(> \).. \::~ ~'\~·-; // ~x ~~:- / 



b) Other charges and other interest 

Interest including penal interest is recognized on realization basis. 

d} Dividend Income 

Dividend income is recognized when the Company's right to receive the payment is established, It is probable that the 
economic benefits associated with the dividend will flow to the entity and the amount of the dividend can be measured 
reliably. This is generally when shareholders approve the dividend. 

1.4 Operating Leases 

Lease arrangements where the risks and rewards Incidental to ownership of an asset substantially vest with the lessor are 
recognized as operating leases. The Company has ascertained that the payments to the lessor are structured to increase In 
line with expected general inflation to compensate for the lessor's expected inflationary cost Increases and therefore, the 
lease payments are recognized as per terms of the lease agreement in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

1.5 Property, plant and equipment (PPE) and Intangible assets 

PPE 

PPE are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, if any. Cost comprises the purchase price, 
borrowing cost if capitalization criteria are met and directly attributable cost of bringing the asset to its working condition 
for its intended use. Any t rade discounts and rebate are deducted in arriving at the purchase price. 

Gains or losses arising from de-recognition of fixed assets are measured as the difference between the net disposal proceeds 
and the carrying amount of the assets and are recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss when the assets is 
derecognfzed. 

Intangible flKed assets 

Intangible assets acquired separately are measured on initial recognition at cost. Following initial recognition, intangible 
assets are carried at cost less accumulated amortization and accumulated impairment losses, if any. Internally generated 
intangible assets, e><cludlng capitalized development cost.s, are not capitalized and expenditure is reflected in the statement 
of profit and loss in the year in which the expenditure is Incurred. 

Gains or losses arising from de-recognition of an intangible asset are measured as the difference between the net disposal 
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and are recognized in the statement of profit and loss when the asset is 
de recognized. 

1.6 Depreciation and amortization 

Depreciation 

Depreciation on fixed assets, otherwise stated, is calculated on a written down value (WDV) basis using the rates arrived at 
based on the useful lives estimated by the management. The company has used the following rates to provide depreciation 
on its fixed assets. 

Furniture and fixtures 

Computers 

Vehicles 

Office equipment 

Useful lives estimated by 
the management (years) 

10 

3 

8 

s 

Rate of Depreciation 

25.89% 

63.16% 

31.23% 

45.07% 



Leasehold improvements and allied office equipment's are amortized on a straight-line basis over useful life estimated by 

mahagement. 

Individual assets costing less than Rs. 5,000 are fully depreciated In the year of purchase. 

The residual values, useful lives ;md methods of depreciation of PPE are reviewed at each financial year end and 
adjusted prospectively, if appropriate. 

Amortization 

Intangible assets are amortized on a WDV basis a period of five years from date when the assets are available for use. The 
amortization period and the amortization method for intangible assets are reviewed at the end of each financial year. 

1. 7 Impairment of non-financial assets 

The carrying amount of assets is reviewed at each balance sheet date if there is any indication of impairment based on 
Internal/external factors. An impairment loss is recognised wherever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable 
amount. The recoverable amount is the greater of the assets, net selling price and value in use. In assessing value In use, the 
estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present vah.Je using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market 
assessments of the time value of money and risks specific to the asset. In determining net selling price, recent market 
transactions are taken into account, if available. If no such transactions can be identified, an appropriate valuation model is 
used. 

After impairment, depreciation is provided on the revised carrying amount of the asset over its remaining useful life. 

1.8 Provisions, Contingent Liabillty and Contingent Assets 

A provision is recognised when the Company has a present obligation as a result of past events and it is probable that an 

outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation In respect of which a reliable estimate can be made. Provisions 
(excluding retirement benefits) are not discounted to their present value and are determined based on the best estimate 
required to settle the obllgation at the balance sheet date. Contingent liability is disclosed for (1) Possible obligations which __ 
will be confirmed only by future events not wholly within the control of the Company or (2) Present obligations arising from 

past events where it is 'not probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation or a reliable estimate 
of the amount of the obligation cannot be made. Contingent Assets are not recognised in the financial statements. 

1.9 Retirement and other employee benefits 

The company's obligation towards employee benefits has been recognized as follows: 

Provident fund 
The Company contributes to a recognized provident fund which is a defined contribution scheme. The contributions are 
accounted on an accrual basis and recognized in the statement of profit and loss 

Gratuity 
The company's net obligation in respect of the gratuity benefit is calculated by estimating the amount of the future benefit 

that the employee earned in return for their services in the current and prior periods, that benefit is discounted to determine 
its present value, and the fair market value of any plan asset, if any, is deducted. The present va.lue of the obligation under 
such benefit plan is determined based on the actuarial valuation using the Projected Unit Credit Method. 

M~-7~ 
Compensated absences (Other long and short-term benefits) ~::y·"" ~ <" 1 \ 

Accumulated leave, which is expected to be utilized within the next 12 months> is treated as short-term ~ ·i 1of'' ~nef\t. , ~ 
The company measures the expected cost of such absences as the additional amount that it expects to p ~ s\afr s' f t~e j 
unused entitlement that has accumulated at the reporting date. (,· ... _ ~,' , , 

·! / ;,., 
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The company treats accumulated leave expected to be carried forward beyond twelve months, as long-term .. employee 

benefit for measurement purposes. Such long-term compensated absences are provided for based on the actuarial valuation 
• ___ using the projected unit credit method at the year-end. Actuarial gains/losses are immediately taken to the statement of 

~<.f:, •,:;~''zpr.oflt and loss and are not deferred. The company presents the leave as a current liability in the balance sheet, to the extent 

f )i·' "'- 'f\f1q~s n.ot ~~ve an unconditional right t? defer its settlement for 12 months ~fter the reporting date. Where c?mpany has 

{ , ( ~ ~ .11cond1t1onal legal and contractual right ~ ~efer the settlement for a penod beyond 12 months, the same 1s presented 
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Remeasurements, comprising of actuarial gains and losses, the effect of the asset celling, excluding amounts included in net 
interest on the net defined benefit liability and the return on plan assets If any (excluding amounts included in net interest 
on the net defined benefit liability), are recognised immediately in the balance sheet with a corresponding debit or credit to 
retained earnings through OCI in the period in which they occur. Remeasurements are not reclassified to profit or loss In 
subsequent periods. 

1.lOTaxes 

Tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. 

Current Income talC 

Current Income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the 
taxation authorities in accordance with income tax Act, 1961, Income Computation and Disclosure Standards and other 
applicable tax laws. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted at the reporting date. 

Current income tax relating to items recognised outside profit or loss is recognised outside profit or loss (either in other 
comprehensive Income or In equity). Current tax items are recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either In 
OCI or directly in equity. 

Minimum Alternative Tax (MAT) paid in accordance with the tax laws, which during the specific period gives future economic 
benefits in the form of adjustment to future income tax liability Is considered as an asset if there Is convincing evidence that 
the company will pay normal Income tax. Accordingly, MAT is recognized as an asset in the balance sheet when it ls highly 
probable that future economic benefits associated with it will flow to the company. 

Deferred tax 

Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences between the tax bases of assets and liabilities 
and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at the reporting date. 

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, the carry forward of unused tax credits and any 
unused tax losses. Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that It is probable that taxable profit will be available 
against which the deductible temporary differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losse.s can 
be utilised. 

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets Is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that it Is no 
longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilised. 
Unrecognised deferred tax assets are re-assessed at each reporting date and are recognised to the extent that it 
has become probable that future taxable profits will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year when the asset is 
realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the 
reporting date. 

Deferred tax relating to items recognised outside profit or loss is recognised outside profit or loss (either in other 
comprehensive income or In equity). Deferred tax items are recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either in 
OCI or directly in equity. 

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset if a legally enforceable right exists to set off current tax assets against 
current tax liabilities and the deferred taxes relate to the same taxable entity and the same taxation authority. 

1.11 Earning per share 

Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing the net profit or loss for the year attributable to equity shareholders by 
the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the period. Partly paid equity shares are treated as a 
fraction of an equity share to the extent that they are entitled to participate in dividends relative to~ fµ\[{iif~q ~ y share 

;:,thrnpoctlogyea,. JI . li:l J ll~q 
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For the purpose of calculating diluted earnings per share, the net profit or loss for the year attributable to equity shareholders 
and the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the period are adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential 
equity shares. 

1.12 Share based payments 

Equlty-settled share based payments to employees and others providing similar services are measured at the fair value of the 
equity instruments at the grant date. 

The fair value determined at the grant date of the equity-settled share based payments is expensed on a straight line basis 
over the vesting period, based on the Company's estimate of equity instruments that will eventually vest, with a 
corresponding increase in equity. At the end of each reporting period, the Company revises its estimate of the number of 
equity instruments expected to vest. The impact of the revision of the original estimates, if any, is recognised in Statement 
of Profit and loss such that the cumulative expenses reflects the revised estimate, with a corresponding adjustment to the 
Share Based Payments Reserve. 

The dilutive effect of outstanding options is reflected as additional share dilution in the computation of diluted earnings per 
share. 

1.13 Financial instruments 

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or 
equity instrument of another entity. 

1 . .13.1 Financial Assets 

1.13.1.1 Initial recognition and measurement 

Financial assets, with the exception of loans and advances to customers, are initially recognised on the trade date, i.e., the 
date that the Company becomes a party to the contractua1 provisions of the instrument. Loans and advances to customers 
are recognised when funds are disbursed to the customers. The classification of financial instruments at initial recognition 
depends on their purpose and characteristics and the management's intention when acquiring them. All financial assets ifte __ _ 
recognised initially at fair value plus, in the case of financial assets not recorded at fair value through profit or loss, transaction 
costs that are attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset 

1.13.1.Z Classification and Subsequent measurement 

For purposes of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in four categories: 

• Debt lnstuments at amortized cost 
• Debt instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVTOCI) 
• Debt instruments and equity instruments at fair value through profit and loss account (FVTPL). 
• Equity instruments measured at fair value through other comprehensive income (MOCI) 

1..13.1.3 Debt Instruments at amortised costs 

A 'debt instrument' is measured at the amortised cost if both the following conditions are met: 

• The asset Is held within a business model whose objective Is to hold assets for collecting contractual cash flows, and 
• Contractual terms of the asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and 

Interest (SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding. 

Business model: The business model reflects how the Company manages the assets in order to generate cash flows. That 
is, where the Company's objective is solely to collect the contractual cash flows from the assets, the same is measured at 
amortized cost or where the Company's objective is to collect both the contractual cash flows and cash flows arising from 
the sale of assets, the same is measured at fair value through other comprehensive Income (FVTOCI). If neither of these is 
applicable (e.g. financial assets are held for trading purposes), then the financial assets are classified a,s, ~~~e( 
business model and measured at FVTPL. , . ';~ -, • , '\ 
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basic lending arrangement I.e. interest includes only consideration for the time value of money, credit risk, other basic 
lending risks and a profit margin that is consistent with a basic lending arrangement. Where the contractual terms introduce 
exposure to risk or volatility that are inconsistent w ith a basic lending arrangement, the related financial asset is classlfied 
and measured at fair value through profit or loss. The amortized cost, as mentioned above, ts computed using the effective 
Interest rate method. 

After initial measurement, such financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate 
(EIR) method less impairment. Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition 
and fees or costs that are an integral part of the EIR. The EIR amortisation is included in interest income in the statement of 
profit or loss. The losses arising from impairment are recognised in the statement of profit and loss. 

l.l3.l.4 Debt Instruments at FVOQ 

A 'debt instrument' is classified as at the FVTOCI if both of the following criteria are met: 

The objective of the business model is achieved both by collecting contractual cash flows and fair value changes relating to 
market movements selling the financial assets, and the asset's contractual cash flows represent SPPI. 

Debt instruments included within the FVTOCI category are measured initially as well as at each reporting date at fair value. 
Fair value movements are recognized in the other comprehensive Income (OCI). However, the Company recognizes interest 
income, Impairment losses & reversals and foreign exchange gain or loss in the P&l . On derecognition of the asset, 
cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in OCI is reclassified from the equity to P&L. Interest earned whilst holding 
FVTOCI debt instrument is reported as interest Income using the EIR method. 

1.l3.1.5 Debt Instruments at FVTPL 

FVTPL Is a residual category for debt instruments. Any debt Instrument, which does not meet the criteria 
for categorization as at amortized cost or as FVTOCI, is classified as at FVTPL. 

In addition, the Company may elect to designate a debt Instrument, which otherwise meets amortized cost or FVTOCI criteria, 
as at FVTPL. However, such election is allowed only If doing so reduces or eliminates a measurement or recognition 
inconsistency {referred to as 'accounting mismatch'). Debt instruments included within the MPL category are measured at 
fair value with all changes recognized in the P&L. 

1.1.3.1..6 Equity Investments 

All equity investments In scope of Ind AS 109 are measured at fair value. Equity instruments which are held for trading 
classified as at FVTPL. For all other equity Instruments, the Company may make an irrevocable election to present in other 
comprehensive income subsequent changes In the fair value. The Company makes such election on an instrument
by- instrument basis. The classification is made on initial recognition and is irrevocable. 

If the Company decides to classify an equity instrument as at FVTOCI, then all fair value changes on the Instrument, excluding 
dividends, are recognized in the OCI. There is no recycling of the amounts from OCI to P&L, even on sale of investment. 
However, the Company may transfer the cumulative gain or loss within equity. 

1..13.1.7 Equity Instruments and Mutual funds 

Equity instruments and mutual funds included within the FVTPL category are measured at fair value with all changes 
recognized in the Profit and Loss Statement. 

1.13.Z Financial Uabllltles 

1.13.Z.1 Initial recognition and measurement 

Financial liabilities are classified and measured at amortized cost or FVTPL. A financial liability is classified as at FVTPL if it is 
classified as held-for trading or it is designated as on initial recognition. All financial liabilities are recognized initially at fair 
value and, In the case of loans and borrowings and payables, net of directly attributable transaction costs. . CE 

f.~~t-.. µ'-· 
_ _ The company's financial liabilities include trade and other payables, loans and borrowings indudlng bank ove [~is. ·. 'v ).>. 
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1.13.1.2 Loans and borrowings 

After initial recognition, Interest-bearing loans and borrowings are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the EIR 

method. Gains and losses are recognised In profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognised as well as through the EIR 

amortisation process. 

Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an 
Integral part of the EIR. The EIR amortisation is included as finance costs in the statement of profit and loss. This category 

generally applies to borrowings. 

1.13.2.3 Reclassification of financial assets and liabilities 

The company doesn't reclassify its financial assets subsequent to their initial recognition, apart from the exceptional 
circumstances in which the acquires, disposes of, or terminates a business line. Financial liabilities are never reclassified. 

1.13.2.4 Financial Liabilities 

A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged, cancelled or expires. Where an 

existing financial liability Is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms or the terms of an 

existing l iability are substantially modified, su.ch an exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition of the original 

liability and the recognition of a new liability. The difference between the carrying value of the original financial liability and 

the consideration paid is recognised In profit or loss. 

1.14 Impairment offinancial assets 

1.14.1 overview of the ECL principles 

The Company records the allowance for expected credit losses for all loans and other debt financial assets not held at FVTPL, 

if applicable. Equity instruments are not subject to Impairment under IND AS 109. 

The ECL allowance Is based on the credit losses expected to arise over the life of the asset (the lifetime expected credit loss 
or LTECL), unless there has been no significant increase in credit risk since origination, in which case, the allowance is based 
on the 12 months' expected credit loss (12mECL). 

The 12mECL is the portion of LTECLs that represent the ECLs that result from default events on a financial Instrument that 

are possible within the 12 months after the reporting date. 

Both LTECLs and 12mECLs are calculated on individual and collective basis, depending on the nature of the underlying 

portfolio of financial Instrument. 

The Comp.any has established a policy to perform an assessment, at the end of each reporting period, of whether 

a financial instrument's credit risk has increased significantly since initial recognition. 

Based on the above process, the Company groups its loans into Stage 1, Stage 2, Stage 3, as described below: 

Stage 1: When loans are first recognised, the Company recognises an allowance based on 12mECLs. Stage 1 loans also 

Include facilities where the credit risk has Improved and the loan has been reclassified from Stage 2 or Stage 3. 

Stage 2: When a loan has shown a significant increase in credit risk since origination, the company records an 
allowance for the LTECLs. Stage 2 loans also Include facilities, where the credit risk has improved and the loan has been 

reclassified from Stage 3. 

Stage 3: Loans considered credit-impaired. The Company records an allowance for the 

~TECLs. 



1.14.2 The calculation of ECLs 

The Company calculates ECLs based on a probability-weighted scenarios and historical data to measure the expected cash 
shortfalls, discounted at an approximation to the EIR. A cash shortfall is the difference between the cash flows that are due 
to an entity in accordance with the contract and the cash flows that the entity expects to receive. 

The mechanics of the ECL calculations are outlined below and the key elements are, as follows: 
• PD - The Probabllity of Default is an estimate of the likelihood of default over a given time horizon. A default may 

only happen at a certain time over the assessed period, if the facility has not been previously derecognised and is still 

in the portfolio. 
• EAD - The Exposure at Default is an exposure at a default date. 
• LGD - The Loss Given Default is an estimate of the loss arising In the case where a default occurs at a given time. It is 

based on the difference between the contractual cash flows due and those that the lender would expect to receive, 
including from the realisation of any collateral. It is usually expressed as a percentage of the EAD. 

The maximum period for which the credit losses are determined is the expected life of a financ.ial 
instrument. 

The mechanics of the ECL method are summarised below: 

Stage 1: The 12mECL is calculated as the portion of LTECLs that represent the ECLs that result from default events on a 
financial instrument that are possible within the 12 months after the reporting date. The Company calculates the 
12mECL allowance based on the expectation of a default occurring in the 12 months following the reporting date. These 
expected 12-month default probabilities are applied to an EAD and multlplled by the expected LGD. 

Stage 2: When a loan has shown a significant increase in credit risk since origination, the Company records an 
allowance for the LTECLs. The mechanics are similar to those explained above, but PDs and LGDs are estimated over 
the lifetime of the instrument. 

Stage 3: For loans considered credit-Impaired, the Company recognizes the lifetime expected credit losses for these 
loans. The method is similar to that for Stage 2 assets, with the PD set at 100%. 

loan commitments: When estimating LTECls for undrawn loan commitments, the Company estimates the expected 

portion of the loan commitment that will be drawn down over its expected life. The ECL is then based on the present 
value of the expected shortfalls In cash flows if the loan Is drawn down. The expected cash shortfalls are discounted at 
an approximation to the expected EIR on the loan. 

For loan commitments, the ECL is recognised within Provisions. 

1.14.3 Forward looking information 

While estimating the expected credit losses, the Company reviews macro-economic developments occurring in the economy 
and market it operates in. On a periodic basis, the Company analyses If there is any relationship between key economic 
trends like GDP, lJnemployment rates, Benchmark rates set by the Reserve Bank of India, inflation etc. with the estimate of 
PD, LGD determined by the Company based on its Internal data. While the internal estimates of PD, LGD rates by the 
Company may not be a lways reflective of such relation ships, temporary overlays are embedded In the methodology to reflect 
such macro-economic trends reasonably. 

1.15 Collateral repossessed 

The Company's policy Is to sell repossessed. Non financial assets repossessed are transferred to asset held for sale at fair value 
less cost to sell or principal outstanding whichever is less at repossession date. 

1.16 Write-offs 

Financial assets are written off either partially or in their entirety only when the Company has stopj ed li rsuipg 
the recovery or In process of pursuing recovery. If the amount to be written off is greater than th '.ac · ' te~"I ·$$: 
allowance, the difference is first treated as an addition to the allowance that is then applied againstt ~ ~ cl rrv~ , g ) 
anro t. Any subsequent recoveries are credited to pro] ' and loss account. (:;\ LHI t-) ,~ I /,. ~,-, 
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1.17 Fair vah,1e measurement 

The Company measures financial instruments at fair value at each balance sheet date using various valuation techniques. 

Fair value is the price at the measurement date, at which an asset can be sold or paid to transfer a liability, in an orderly 
transaction between mari<et participants at the measurement date. 

The Company's accounting policies require, measurement of certain financial / non-financial assets and liabilities at fair 
values (either on a recurring or non-recurring basis·). Also, the fair values of financial instruments measured at amortized 
cost are required to be disclosed ln the said financial statements. 

The Company is required to classify the fair valuation method of the financial / non-financial assets and liabilities, either 
measured or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements, using a three level fair-value-hierarchy (which reflects the 
significance of inputs used in the measurement). 

Accordingly, the Company uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and for which sufficient data 
Is available to measure fair value, maximizing the use of relevant observable inputs and minimizing the use of unobservable 
inputs. 

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are categorized within the 
fair value hierarchy described as follows: 

• Level 1 financial instruments - Those where the inputs used in the valuation are unadjusted quoted prices from active 
markets for identical assets or liabilities that the Company has access to at the measurement date. The Company 
considers markets as active only if there are sufficient trading activities with regards to the volume and llquidlty of 
the identical assets or liabilities and when there are binding and exercisable price quotes available on the balance 
sheet date. 

• Level 2 financial instruments - Those where the Inputs that are used for valuation and are significant, are derived 
from directly or indirectly observable market data available over the entire period of the instrument's life. 

• Level 3 financial inst ruments - Include one or more unobservable input where there Is little market activity for the 
asset/liability at the measurement date that Is significant to the mcasuremenl as a whole. 

1.18 Dividend 

The Company recognizes a liability to make cash distributions to equity holders when the distribution is authorised and the 
distribution is no longer at the discretion of the Company. Flnal dividends on shares are recorded as a liability on the date of 
approval by the shareholders and Interim dividends are recorded as a liabllity on the date of declaration by the Company's 
Board of Directors. 

1.19 Foreign Currency Translation 

Foreign currency transactions and balances 

Initial recognition: 
Foreign currency transactions are recorded in the reporting currency, by applying to the foreign currency amount the 
exchange rate between the reporting currency and the foreign currency at the date of the transaction. 

Conversion: . 
Foreign currency monetary items are reported using the closing rate. Non-monetary items which are carried in terms of 
historical cost denominated In a foreign currency are reported using the exchange rate at the date of the transaction; and 
non-monetary items which are carried at fair value or other similar valuation denominated in a foreign currency are reported 
using the exchange rates that existed when the values were determined. 

Exchange differences: 
Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items, or on reporting such monetary items of Company at rates 
different from those at which they were Initially recorded during the year, or reported in previous financial statements, are 
recognized as income or as expenses in the year in which they arise. 



l.ZO Functional and presentation currency 

The Company's financial statements are presented in Indian Rupees (INR) which is also the Company's functional currency. 

Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded by t he Company at their respective functional currency spot rates at 
the date the transaction first qualffies for recognition. 

Foreign currency denominated monetary assets and llabilities are translated at the functional currency spot rates of 
exchange at the reporting date and exchange gains and losses arising on settlement and restatement are recognized in the 
statement of profit and loss. 

Non-monetary Items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange 
rates at the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary Items measured at fair value ih a foreign currency are translated 
using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value is determined. The gain or loss ar ising on translation of non
monetary items measured at fair value Is treated in line with the recognition of the gain or loss on the change in fair value 
of the item (i.e., translation differences on items whose fair value gain or loss is recognized in OCI or profit or loss are also 
recognized in OCI or profit or loss, respectively). 



2 Cash and cash equivalents 

Particulars 
Cash and cash equivalents 
cash on hand 
Balance with Banks 

- In Current Accounts 

Bank balances other tha11 above 

DMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to the Standalone Flnanclal Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

As at March n, 2019 As at March 31, 2018 

0.o7 0.06 

429.51 440.90 
429.S8 440,97 

Deposit with original maturity of more than ll months• 
Deposit with original maturity of more than 3 months less than 12 month! 14.70 14.38 

14.70 14.38 

Total 444.28 455.35 

• Deposits being lien marked against corporate credit cards and bank guarantee issued from HSBC, HDFC & Kotak bank 
• for the purpose of statement of Cash flows, cash and cash equivalent comprise the following 

cash and cash equivalents 

Particulars 
Cash and cash equlvalent-s 
Cashon hand 
Balance with Banks 

- In Current Accounts 
Total 

3 Trade lleeelvables 

Partk.ulars 
Secured considered good 
Total 

As at M"'ch 31, 2019 As at March ~1. 2018 

0.07 0.06 

429.Sl 440.90 
429.58 440.97 

As at Marc!! 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018 
8.21 
8.21 

As at April 01, 2017 

o.oo 

143.31 
143.32 

11.38 
11.38 

154.70 

As at April 011 2017 

0.00 

143.31 
143.32 

As at Aprll 11 2017 



4 Loans 

Amortised 
Particulars 

Cost 

Term loans 
Corporate Loans 10,730.02 

consumer Loans 10,142.46 

Total (Al Gross 20,872.47 

Less: Impairment loss allowance 586.20 
Total (A) Net 20,286.28 

s«ured by tangible assets and intangible 
a.s.sets 10,730.02 
Covered by Sank/Government Guarantees 
Unse<:ured 10,142.46 
Total lB) Gross 20,87VJ7 
less: Impairment toss allowance 586.20 
Total (8) Net 20,286.28 

loans In lndla 
Others 20,872.47 
Total (C) Gross 20,an.47 

Less: Impairment los.s allowance 586.20 
Total (C) Net 20.286.28 

DMI Finance Private Umited 

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year anded March 31, 2019 

(An amounts In Rs. In mlllions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18 

Through other 
Amortl$ed 

Through other 

comprehensive Sub1otal Total comprehensive Silbtotal 
Ccst 

Income income 

917.41 11,641.43 11,647.43 10.370.68 429.62 10,800.31 
10,142.46 10,142.46 1,245.94 1,245.94 

917.41 21,789.89 21,789.89 11,616.63 429.61 12,046.25 
2.21 588.40 588.40 260.47 1.06 261.52 

91S.Z1 Zl.201.48 Zl.201.48 11,356.16 428.57 11,784.73 

917.41 11,647.43 11,647.43 10,370.68 429.62 10,800.31 
. . . 
. 10,142.46 10,142.46 1,245.94 . 1,245.94 

917,41 21,789.89 21,789.89 11,616.63 4211.62 12,046.25 
2.21 588.AO 588.40 260.47 1.06 261.52 

915.21 21.201.48 21.201.48 11.3S6.16 428.57 11,784.73 

917.41 21,789.89 21,789.89 11.616.63 429.62 12,046.25 
917.41 21,789.89 21,789.89 11,616.63 429.62 12,0%.25 

2.21 588.40 588.40 260,47 1.06 261.52 
915.21 21.201.48 21,201.48 11,356.16 428.57 11,784.73 

31-Mar-17 

Amortised 
Through olher 

Total comprehensive Subtotal 
Cost 

income 

10,800.31 9,120.17 Sl.81 9,171.98 
1,245.94 2S.64 25.64 

12,046.25 9,IAS.81 51.81 9,197.63 
261.Sl 169.96 0.49 l70.4S 

11,784.73 8,975.86 51.32 9,027.18 

10,800.31 9,120.17 51.81 9,Vl.98 

1,245.94 25.64 25.64 
12,046.25 9,145.81 51 .. 81 9,197.63 

26t.S2 169.96 0.49 170.4S 
1L784.73 8,975.86 Sl.32 9027.18 

U,046 25 9,145.81 51.81 9,197.63 
12,046.25 9,145.81 51.81 9,197.63 

261.52 169 96 0.49 170.45 
11,784.73 8,975.16 Sl.32 9,027.18 

i) Loans and receivables are non-derivat~ financial assets which gener.ite a f1l<ed or variable lntQftit income for the Company. The carrying value may be affected by changes in the credit rislc of the ccunterparties. 

Total 

9,171.98 
25.64 

9,197.63 
170.45 

9027.18 

9,171.98 

25.64 
9,197.63 

170.AS 
9,027.18 

9,197.63 
9,197.63 

170.4S 
9 ,027 .. 18 

Ii) l.o<lns granted by ttte Company are secured by equitable mon:gaee/rqlstered morts•it of the pro petty and/or undertaking to create a security and/or personal guarantees and/or hypothecatlon of assets and/or pledge of shores/debentllre units, 
Iii) Loans unaloned but un-dtsbursed amount Is Rs. NIL In FY 2018-19 (FY 2017-18 Rs 495.60 mitllon , FY 2016·17 Rs 212.40 millions) 
!Iv) lnciudes Loans to Associate for Rs 61.73 millions in FY 2017-2018 
M The Company has granted certain loans to naff amounting to Rs. 8.45 mllllons In FY 20Il!-19 IFY 2017-2018 Rs 11.91 millions, FY 2016-2017 Rs 28.65 mllllons) 
(vi) Corporate loan portfolio Includes non-<envertible debentures of Rs. 2066.42 millions In FY 2018-19 (FY 2017•2018 Rs. 16S4.81 millions. FY 201&-2017 Rs. 161237 milroons) 

~ t~· 
~ 
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OMI Fina.n,e Private Limited 
Notes to the Standalone Finanoal Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

{All Amount in Rs. In millions. except for share dat.a unless stated otheNrise) 

4.1 Impairment allowanoe for loans and advances to borrowers 

Th.e iable belOW$hows the crtdit quality and the maximum e~posure to credit risl basl!d on the Company's Internal credit rating svstem and year-end stage classifi.cation. 

An analysis of Risk catecorlzatlon of loans and advance In relation to Retail (Consumer) & Corporate fending (eiu:ept oedlt Substitutes) Is, as fonOffl: 

Marth 31, 2019 
Rlsk categorizat3on Cons.umar Cotporat<! 

s•- e1 I Sta•e 2 Sta•e 3 Total Sta•e 1 Staee 2 Sta•o3 

VervGood 9.533.881 9.533.88 l0.269.10 
Good I 447.22 447.22 813.96 
Non-performint l - 161.,6 161.36 56437 

Grand Total 9,533.88 I 447,U 161,36 10.141.46 10,269.10 813.96 564.37 

Marth '31. 2018 
Risk C:..teeorltatlon Consumer Coracnte 

Stage 1 Staie2 Stage3 Total Sta•e·1 Sta•e 2 Sta•e3 

Verv Good 1.212.70 1,212.70 9.594.SG 
Goo.d 26.59 2659 913.04 
Non-performing 6.66 6.66 292.71 
Grand Total 1.212.70 26.59 6.66 1,245.94 9,594.56 9U.04 292.71 

Marcil 31, 2017 
Risk <:.ategorlratlon Consumer I Corporate 

Sta.tel Staae 2 State 3 Total I Staae 1 StaRe 2 I Sta«e 3 

VervGood 25.64 2564 9.160.79 I 
Good I 
Non•periormln~ I 11.19 
Grand Total 2S.64 25.64 9160.79 I 11.19 

- 0~~ 

~ {t 
..._-~;J)~-~ ;"'$.', . .;". 

~) I.,~• ,_J-il I~ 
,._, ,., ')I 

~ ~ ·9-y 
'-.: ~ z 

Total 
10.269.10 

813 96 
564.37 

11.647.43 

Total 

9.594.56 
.913.04 
292.71 

10.80031 

Total 

9.160.79 

11.19 
9.171.98 



DMI Finance Private Umlted 

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statemenu fOf' the year ended March 31, 2019 
(All Amount In Rs, In mllllons, except for sha,-e data unless stated otherwise} 

An analysis of Ri$k Categoriution of Investments In relation to Credit Substitutes, is as follows; 

March 31, 2019 
R1'k categorization Credit Subnltutos 

Staul Stan 2 StaH3 Total 
VervGood 3.025.46 3,025.46 
Good 3S2.13 352.13 
Non•performln• 
Grand Total 3,0lS.46 35l.13 un.ss 

M=h31,2018 
Risk cat.1ottnllon Credit Subrutull!s 

Sta.n 1 StaH2 StaH3 Total 
VervGood 1.832.40 1.832.40 
Good 1.364.38 1.364.38 
Nor,.l>Vformintt . 
Grand Total 1.832.40 1,364.38 3196.n 

Match 31, 2017 
Risk Catecorizal!on Cntdlt Substituu.s 

s,-1 St1111e2 Stae3 Total 
VervGood 4.139.67 4, 139 67 
Good 
Non-pl!fforminK 
Grand Total 4,139.67 . 4139.67 

An 1nalysI, of changes Int~ gross carrying amount In relation to Retail (Consumer) & Corporate lendlng{except Credit Substitutes) Is, as follows: 

Marth 31, 2019 
Consumer 

Particulars Staee 1 Stai!e 2 S1::1H3 Tomi Statel 

Gross carryina amount ooeninR balance 1,212.70 26.S9 6.66 1,7.45.94 9.S94.S6 
New AsSl!t.\ oriainated (net) 8 919.08 (17.12) (SM 8,896.52 1,013.63 
Transfers from Stage 1 (619.261 463.25 156.01 1415.71 
Transfen from St1Re 2 16.33 (25.SOI 9 •. 17 76.62 
rransfers from Sta•e 3 5.03 (S.03) 
Gron c~""'- amount closino, balance 9.533.88 447.22 161.36 10.142.46 10,269.10 

~ 
J.~-
~ 

Corporate 
Stuez "'2a9 3 Total 

913.04 292.71 10.800.31 
(169.08 2.58 847.12 
340.10 7S.61 

1270 10) 193,48 

813.96 564.37 11.64743 
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Panl~rs 

Gross ear~ine amount ooenlnR balance 
New Ass•ts orieinatcd tnetl 
Transfer~ from S'taee 1 
Transfers from Staee 2 
Transtt,s from .Staae 3 
Gross tanvlnR amount closlne balance 

DMl Fitiante Private Umltad 
Not"s to the Standalone Financial Stat<iments for the year ended Marth 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllltons. except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

March 31, 2018 
Consumer 

Sta""l Sta<eZ Sta~e 3 Total Stage 1 

25.64 - 25.64 9.160.79 

1.220.30 1..220.30 1.628.32 

133.25) 26.59 6.66 /281.51) 
/913.04) 

U l 2.70 26.59 6.66 1.245-94 9.594.56 

An analysis of changes in the gross carryin& amount of Investments in relation·to Credit Substitutes iS. as follows: 

Particulars Sta•e 1 

Gross ca-in,r amount ooenln• balance 1.832.40 
New Assets orieinated (net) 836.48 
Transfers from Sta•e 1 
Transfers from Sta2e 2 356.58 
Transfers from Sta~e 3 
Gross car,yiNZ •mount dosiM balar>ee 3.025.46 

Particulars Stage 1 

Gross carnilng amou·nt onieninA balance 4,139.67 
New Ass<eb o rl•inated lnetl 1942.891 
Transfers from Sta~e 1 
Transfers from Staie 2 11.364.38 
Transfers from Stage 3 
Gt0$$ eam,int? amount dosing balante l.832.40 

March Jl, 2019· 
Credit SUbslltul0$ 

Stue2 Stage 3 

1.364.38 
1655.67) 

1356.581 

352.13 

March 31, 2018 
Credit Substitutes 

Stage 2 Stu" 3 

. 

1.364 38 

1,364.38 

~\ · 
/ 

Total 

3.196.77 
180.81 

3.3n.59 

Tota l 

4.13967 
1942.891. 

-

3,196.77 

~t 
~ -~ 

Corporate 
StaP,& 2 Stae3 

1119 

281.51 
913.04 

913.04 292-71 

-~ ... ~ . .Z~:~ 
<"" . ' . 

/ _ """) t1~ ~d 
~"7~);· 
'~ 

Total 

9.171-98 
1.628.32 

10.800.31 
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Particulars 

EQ. allowanc,e ooenina balanc,e 
New Aueu orlalnated lnot) 
Transfers from StaP.e 1 
Transfers from Staoe 2 
rransfers from Staae 3 
ECl allowance closln2 balance 

Particulars 

ECl allowance open.Ing b<llanc• 
New Anets orlolnated fnetl 
Transfers from Stue l 
Transfers from Staee 2 
Transfers from Stue 3 
ECL allowance do,inll balanca 

DMI Finance Private Umlted 
Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless stated otflerwlse) 

-·-··--··- - . - --- -- --- . --- . - -- ·-- .. -- ---
March 31. 2019 

Consumer 
Staaa 1 S1a1'R2 Sta•e3 Total Sta1e1 

17.71 0.39 6.66 24.76 88.52 
1n.98 [0321 (5.44 167.22 51.88 

[166.421 10.41 156.01 130.821 
O.OS [9.22 9.17 1.04 
S.03 - 15.03) -

29.36 1.26 161.36 191.98 110.62 

M•rdl 31. 2018 
Consumer 

Sta•e 1 Sta~e Z St3l!d Total StaROl 

0.14 0.14 159.11 
24.62 24.62 66.46 
17.05) 0.39 6.66 {101.34 

- - {35.701 

17.71 0,39 6.66 24.76 88.S2 

An analysis of chances in the £Cl. allowances of Investment In relotion to Credit Substlwtlts Is, as follows: 

March 31, 2019 
Particulars credit substitutes 

Stan l Stare? Stage 3 Total 

ECL allowanc,, ooenlna balance 21.81 108.43 130.24 

-
Net Movement duriru, the vear 10.30 159.79) (49.49 
Transfers from StHe 1 3.3S (3.35) 
Transfers from StaRe 2 
Tr"ansfers from StaRe 3 
ECl allowance closlnr balance 35.45 45.29 80.75 

March 31, 201.a 
Particu.lars Credit Subsl.lwtes 

Stace l Staae2 Stue3 Total 

£Cl. allowanc::e o""nlna balance 33.98 33.98 
Net Movementdurinitthe vear 96.2.5 96.2S 
Transfers from Stan 1 -
Transfers from Sta~e 2 flOll.431 108.43 
Transfers from Stale 3 - -
ECl allowance clo$ln11 balance 21.81 108.43 130.24 

CorPorato 
Sta.11e2 5ta.(e 3 Total 

35,70 lU.54 236.76 
67.01 40.78 1S9.66 
3 .• 60 27 22 

170.69) 69.65 

35.62 2S0.19 396,42 

CotJ>Orata 
Sta.re 2 Stare 3 Total 

11..19 170.30 
66.46 

101.34 
35.70 

-
35.70 112.54 236.76 

The contractual amount outstanding on flnancial anets that has been written off by Company as on 31st March, 2019 and that are still subject to enforcement activity or by virtue of agreement was Rs.90.22 millions (March 
31, 2018 • Nil; April l, 2017 - NII) 

~ ~i 
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OMI Finance Private Umited 
Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount in Rs. In mlllions. except for share data unless stated otherwire) 

4.2 Impairment a>Sessment 
The Company's Impairment assessment arid measurement approach is Sl!t out in the notes below. It should be read in coajunction with the Summary of significant account ing potides. 

(i) Definition of default and cure 
The Company considers a financial Instrument as defaulted and classlfle, It as Stage 3 (crcdiNmpaired) for £CL calculations typically when the borrower becomes 90 days past due on contractual paymenu. The Company 
may also classify a loan in Stage 3 if there is significant deterioration in the loan collateral. deterioration In the financial condition of the borrower or an asS<!ssment that·adverse marl<et conditions may have a 
dlsproportlonotoly detrlmantal effect on the loan ropayment Thu,, a, a port of the qualitativ<> assessment of whether an instrument is in d•faul~ the Company also cons~rs • variety of instances that may indicate delay in 
or nonrepayment of the loon, When such eve11ts occur, the Company carefully considers whether the event should result in treating the borrower as defaulteci an!l therefore assessed as Stage 3 for ECL calculations or 
whether Sta,:e 2 is ooorooriate. 
Oas:slflcation of accounts into stage -Z is done on a conseNative basis and ryplc.ally accotJnts where contractual repayments are more than 30 days past duo are classified in stage 2. 

It Is the Company's policy to consider a ftnantlal instrument as 'cured' and therefore re-tla.ssified out of Stage 3 when none of the default criteria are present. The decision whetherto classify an asset as Stage 2 or Stage 1 
once cored depends on the updated credit grade once the account Is cured, and whether this Indicates there has been a significant reduction In credit risk. 

(ti) l>robabUity of default estimation p rocess 
It is an estimate of likelihood of default over a given time horizon. PD estimation process is done based o n historical internal data available with the Company and also the credit rating provided by the external rating 
agencies. For credit imp.,;red assets, a PD of 100% has been applied. 

(m) Exp<1sure at default 
The outstanding balance as at the reporting date is considered as EAO by the Compa,,y. Considering that PD determined above factors rn amount at d•foult, there is no separate requirement to es.timate EAD 

(Iv) Loss given default 
The Company US<!s historical loss data/external agency LGD for id•ntified nomogenous pools for the purpose of cal cola ting LGD. The estimated recovery cash flows are discounted such that the LGD calculation factors in the 
NPV of the recoveries. 

M Slgnlfkant Increase In credit risk 
The company evaluates the loans on an ongoing basis. The Company also assesses if there has been 3 significant increase in credit risk since the previously risk taking Into consideration both qualitative and quantitative 
Information • One ~ey factor that indicates significant increase in credit risk Is when contractual payments are more than 30 days past due. 

(vi) Forward looking Information 
The Company u~s forward·looking·ioformation that is available without undue cost or effort in !ts assessment o1 significant increase of credit risk as wea as in its mea.s.uremcnt of EO.. 

4.3 Collateral 
In case of corporate term loans the Company is in the business of extending secured loans mainly baci<ed by mortgage of property (residential or commercial). 
In addition to the above mentioned collateral, the Compan.y holds o ther types of collateral and credit enhancements, such as cross-coliateralisation on other assets of the borrower, share pledge, guarantees of 
parent/holdlng/sroup companies, personal guar..ntees of promoters/partners/proprietors, hypo:hecacion of re<eiliables via escrow account and othe::s 
In it.s normal course of business. the Company does not physically repossess p roperties or other assets, but r1:covery efforts are made on delinquent loans through collection executives, along with legal means to recover 
due loan repayments. 
Once contractual Joan repayments are more t.'>an 90 days past du&, n,possession of property may be Initiated under the provisions o f the SAI\FAESI Act 2002. Re-possessod property is disposed of in the manner prescribod 
In the SAI\FAESI act to recover outstandltu! debt. 

~ f{ -
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OMI Finance Private Limited 

Notes to tfle StondalQne Flnenclal Statements for the V"ar ended March 31, 2019 
(All Amount In Rs. In mflllons, except for share data unless stated ottierwlsel 

s 1nvestme,1C$ 

At fair Value 

Through Profit 
Through other 

Partlcul= Amortised Cost 
and loss compN!henslve subtotal Others· Total 

• 
As at Marth 31, 2019 

Money Market Instruments 4,806.67 4,806.67 4,806.67 
Investments In Subsidiaries / Associate equity 

OMI Housing Finance Private Umited-CCPS 
DMI Capltal Private limited· CCPS 293.12 293.12 293.12 
OMI Management Servic~s Private limited· Equity Shares 0.96 0.,6 
DMI Alternatives Private limited 

2.70 2.70 
DMI Capital Prlv;,te limited • Equity Shares 

0.99 0~ Investment In Other Equity S"""'-< 
OMI Consumer Credit Private limned 3.00 3.00 3.00 
DMI flouslng Finance Private limited· Equity Shares 264.87 264.87 264.87 
Other Quoted Equity Investments 198.40 198.40 198,40 
Other Unquoted Equity Investments 566.68 566.68 Sj;6.68 
Alchemist XV Trust (Investment} 1%,75 196.75 196.75 
AIF II (Investment} 10.48 10.48 10.48 
ComP11l>Or'( Convertible Debentures 772.93 772.93 772.93 
Credit substitutes 1,708 81 89S.8S 2,604.66 2.604.66 
Total (Al 1,708.81 5.494.94 2,513.80 9,717.55 4.65 9,722.20 

ln'lllstments outside India 
Investments in India 1,708.81 5,494.94 2.$13.80 9,717.SS 4.65 9,722..20 

Total (BJ 1,708.81 5,494.94 2,513.80 9.717.55 4.65 9.722.20 
Total (Al to tallv with (Bl 1,708.81 5,494.94 2,513.80 9,717.55 4.65 9,722.20 

Le,s: Allowance for Impairment loss (C) 57.92 22.82 80.75 80.75 

Total Net D • (A) •(C) 1.650.89 S.494.94 
• Atcost 

2.490.98 9.636.81 4.65 9,641.46 

AtfalrV.ilLHI 

Throlltlh Profit Tbroogh other 
Partict,1ars Amortised Cost 

and Loss 
comprehensfve Subtotal Others• Tohll 

fn ome 

As at March 31, 2018 
Monev Market lrutrum<ents 
lnll1!Stments In Subsidiaries/ Assoc.lat& equity 

1.37 L37 1.37 

OMI flouslng finance Private Limited . CCPS 944.50 944.SO !144.50 
DMI capital Private limited. CCPS 205.14 20S.14 205.14 
OMI Management Sorvlces Private Limited- Equity Shares 0.96 0,96 
OMI Housing Finance Private Limited· Equity Shares 147.72 147.72 
DMI Alternatives Pr1vate limited 010 0.10 
DMI capital Private limited. Equltv Shares 0.99 0.99 
investment In Odier EqJllty Shares 
DMI Consumer Credit Private limited 2 77 2.77 2.77 
Other Quoted Equi1y ln•estmonts 18864 188.64 188.64 
Othe< Unquoted Equity Investments 323.99 323.99 3!3.99 
Alchemist XV Trust (lnvestmentl 196.78 196.78 196,78 
AJF II (Investment) 
Compulso,y Convertible Debentures 
Credit Substitutes 2,123.47 1,073.30 3,196.77 3,196.77 
Total(A} 2,123.47 1,536,43 1,400.06 S,059,97 149.77 5,209.74 

Investments outside lndla 
Investments In lndla 2,123.47 1,536.43 lA00.06 5,0S9.97 149.77 S,209.74 

ToW(B} 2,123.47 l.S36.43 1,400.06 5,059.97 149.77 51209.74 
Total (A} to tally with (II} 2,123.47 1,S36A3 1,400.06 5,059.97 149.77 5,209.74 

le>s: Allowance for Impairment loss (CI 93.15 37.08 130.24 130.24 

Total Net D a (A) ·(CJ 
• At cost 

2,030.32 1,536.43 1,362.98 4.929.73 149.77 5,079.51 



DMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to tho Standalone Financial Stntements for the year ended Marth 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, ext<>pt for share dat.a unless stated otharwlS<!) 

Partkulars 

As at March 31, 2017 
Money Market tnstrtin1ents 
lmre-ents in Subsldlarles / Assodate equity 

DMI Houslng Finance Private l imited - CCPS 
OMI Capital Pr11ia1e limited· CCPS 
OMI Man~entSeMces Private limited- Equilj, St,:ires 
DMI lfoustng finance Private limited - Equity Shares 
OMI Alternallves Private limited 
DMI Capita! Private limited - Equity Shares 
Investment In Other Equity Shares 
OMI Consumer credit Private limited 
Other Quoted Equity investments 
Other Unquoted Equity Investments 
Althemlst XV Trust (Investment! 
AIF II (Investment) 
Compulsory ConVertiblc Debentures 
Credi! Subslltutes 
Total{A) 
Investments outside India 
Investments in India 

Total(8) 
Total {A) to tally with (9) 

l~s: Allowance for Impairment loss (C) 

Total Net O • (AHC) 

• At cost 

Amortlud Cost 

1,80349 
1,803.49 

1,803.49 

1,803.49 
1,803.49 

1S.19 

1.788.30 

AtfalrValue 
Through Profit ThrotJih other 

comprehensive 
I ome and loss 

401.40 

524.90 
142.24 

197.70 

1,266.23 

1,266.23 

1,266.23 
1,266.23 

1.266.23 

2.77 

249.38 

2,336.18 
2,588.33 

2,588.33 

2,588.33 
2,588.33 

1880 

Z.569.53 

Subtotal 

401.40 

524.90 
142.24 

z.n 

249.38 
197.70 

4,139.67 
5,658.05 

5,658.0S 

S,658.0S 
5,658.05 

33.98 

S.624.()7 

096 
142.n 

0.10 
0.99 

144.77 

144.77 

144.71 
144.77 

M4.77 

Total 

401.40 

S14.90 
1.42.24 

0.96 
142.72 

O.lQ 
0.99 

1.77 

249.38 
197.70 

4,139.67 
5,802,BZ 

S,802.82 

5)102,82 
S,802,82 

33.98 

5,768.84 

(II The company recelved equity infu,lon In FY 2018· 19. As a result of which, the undeployed fu,,ds were Invested In mutual funds as a part of treasury fonctlon. 

(II) Credit substitutes are quoted non<onvertlble debentures and are part of ftnanclne actlultles. It has been disdosed in Investments as p<>r the di$Closure requirement under 
the Companies A<t, 2013. 

(Iii) Terms attached to compulsorily convertible preference shares Issued by DMI Capitol Private limited 
The ho!ders of the CCPS shall be entilled to receive dividends en a par! passu basls as and when the dividends are declared on the Equity Shares. 
The CCPSshall not <,arty •ny voting rights until conversion Into Equity Sh•res, except in accordance with applicable laws. 
In the ell1)nt of a liquidation, dissolution or winding up (volunta,y Of otherwise). CCPS shall Immediately be converted Into Equity Shares at the Conversion Price (as defined 
hereunder) on th.e c!.,te of conversion. 
Upon such conversion, the Equity Sh.,.es Issued against conversion of CCPS shall ra,,k parl passu with a ll other Equity Shares in all respects, Including for purposes of the 
distribution of assets of the Company. 
CCPS shall compulsortly convert into Equity Sha,.,. .. t the end of 10 \1<!3rs from the date of Issue. However, at any time after the date of Issuance of CCPS, the registered 
holder of such CCPS c.an also choo$e to convert the CCPS. 
CCPS shall be converted lnl<> Equity Share, at the fair market value of Equity Share> as determined by the Board of Directors of the Investee Company on the date of 
conversion {'Converslo/1 P1lc,,n. How<!Ver, such conversion cannot be undertaken below the value per share arrived at based on dlscounted·cash flow method prev•illng on 
the date of Issue of CCPS. 

(Iv) Terms attoched to compulsor11y convertlble preference shares Issued by OMI Hou51ng Finance Prfv•te limited 
The holder of compulsorily convertible pref«once shares shall not carry any voting rights until convcrsioo Into equity shares 
The holders of the compulsorily convertible preference shares shaU not be entllled to receive dividends untll such dividends are declared by t he Board ot Olrectors 

The co.lTlJ)ulsorily convertible preference share, shall convert Into equity shar~s on the conversion date 1.e. 31 March 2030 at a convcrolon p,lce which is equivalent to the 
hlgiierof allotment date Fair Markei Valve (FMV) or conversion date price which shall be determined as per the terms ol CCPS. 
The compul!orily r.onvertible preference shares shall tank senior to the Company's equity share capital currenlly existing or establishl!d hereafter. Subje<t to appUcable 
laws, In the event of a Uquldatlon, dissolution or winding up (voluntary or otherwise), such compulsorily convertible preference shares shall Immediately be converted lntc 
equity shares of lh.o Company as pe• thc te<ms and condition set forth in the terms of compulsorily convertible preference shares. Upon such conversion, the equity shares 
Issued again<! conversion of compulsoriy convertibl,. preference sha,cs shall rank par I P3SS1J with all other equity shares In all respects, Including for purposes of the 
distr1butlon of assets of the Company 

6 other flnandal asset, 

Partktdars 

S.,curity Deposit 
Othe.s 
Total (A) Gross 
Less: lmpairmenl loss allowance (on EIS Recelvabl• assets) 
Total {A) Net 

!~ -
~ 

Asal Asat Asat 
Mard131, March 31, Aprtl01, 

2019 2018 1 

10.So 9.68 5.33 
66057 81.79 
671.13 91.47 5.33 

671.ll 91.47 5.33 

.... 
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7(a) Property, plant and equipment 

cost 
At April 1, 2017 
Purchase 
Disposals 
At March .U, 2018 
Purchase 
Disposals 
At March 31, 2019 

Depreciation 
At April 1, 2017 
Charge for the year 
Disposals 
At March 31, 1018 
Charse for t~o year 
Dis osals 
At March 31, 2019 

Net Block 
At March 31, 2018 
At March 31, 2019 

7(b) Intangible assets 

Gross block 
At April 1, 2017 
Capitalised during the year 
Purchase 
At March 31, 2018 
Capltollsed during the year 
Purchase 
At March 31, 2019 

Amortiratlon 
At Aprll 1, 2017 
Charge for the year 
At March 31, 2018 
Charge for the year 
At March 31. 2019 

Net block 
At March 31, 2018 

At March 31, 2019 

OMI Finance Private Llmted 

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 
(All Amount in Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Fumiture and 
Computer Vehlcles Office equipment 

lease hold 

· fixtures Improvements 

1.46 6.61 4.01 7.78 36.75 
0.04 5.72 4.11 2.88 20.16 

fl.701 (0.0ll 
1.51 12.33 6A2 10.65 56.91 
0.08 7.07 4.41 15.42 

1.59 19.40 6.42 15.05 71.33 

0.31 4.47 3.00 3.12 5.03 
0.15 2.80 1.00 2.36 4.80 

{0.99) (0.00) 
0.46 7.27 3.01 S.48 9.83 
0.13 6.43 1.07 3.26 7.71 

0.59 13,71 4.08 8.74 17.55 

1.04 5.06 3.42 5.17 47.08 
0.99 5.70 2.34 6.32 54.78 

Software Total 

1.98 1.98 
1.23 1.23 

3.21 3.21 

5.42 5.42 
8.63 8.63 

0.95 0.95 
0.57 0.57 
1.52 1.52 
1.16 1.16 
2.68 2.68 

1.69 1.69 

5.96 5.96 

Total 

56.62 
32.91 
(1.711 

87.82 
26.98 

114.80 

15.93 
11.12 
(0.99) 
26.0S 
18.61 

44.66 

&1.n 
70.14 



D!\,11 Finance Private Llmted 
Notes to the Standalone Rnanclal Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(AH Amount In Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

8 Other non• flnancial assets 

Particulars 

Capital Advance 
Prepaid Expenses 
Balances wfth statutory/ government authorities 

Deferred Rent EXpenses 
Other Non Financial Assets 

Total 

9 Assets held for sale 

Particulars 
Assets under settlement 

As at March 31, 2019 

0.00 
28.45 
28.73 

0.10 
15.49 

72.77 

As at March 31, .2019 

533.70 

As at March 31, 2018 

0.91 
15.22 
18.95 

0.10 
17.20 

52.37 

As at March 311 2018 
1,442.54 

As at April 01, 2017 

0.01 
3.57 

10.59 
0.10 

33.07 

47.34 

As at Aprll 01, 2017 
421.58 

As a part of company's risk management strategy, the company had entered into settlement agreement with some of its borrowers where the 

management felt that the borrower was under financial stress: The Settlements amounting to Rs 533.69 millions in FY 2018-19 ( FY 2017·18 Rs 1442.54 

millions ) were done as a prudent measure by the management wherein the borrower was approached and there was a mutual consensus between the 

Company and Borrower to transfer the asset in the name of the company and the loan was removed from the loan portfolio. 

The management as a part.of being proactive decided to proceed with the settlement of the loans by taking over the collateral with the mutual consent 

of the borrower and writing off the loan account from its loan portfolio. The management Intends to do the following In regards to such assets: 

- Early realiiation of loan proceeds without using legal proceedings 

- Reduction in legal complications in sale of property since the borrower had agreed to transfer the asset on the books 

• All charges pending of the borrower Including principal, interest, penal interest, additional interest to be recovered thereby reducing chances of loss on 

sale of asset. 

- ""' .:~,~~ .. - ... ,. ___ \ 

' ) \\ 
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DMI Finance Private Limted 

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended Man:h 31, 2019 
{All Amount In Rs. In millions, eKcept for share data unless stated otherwise) 

10 Payable:. 

11 

Particulars 
As at Maret, 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018 As at April 01, 2017 

Trade Payables 
Total outsanding dues of Micro Enterprises and Small Enterprise! 
Total outsanding dues of Creditors other than Micro Enterprises ___ _ ___ __,9""4"'. 7c.:3'----------40;.;;.:.;.S;.;;9 ________ _.;..7;.;.15;;;... 
Total 94.73 40.59 7.15 

There are no amounts that need to be disclosed In accordance with the Micro Small and Medium Enterprise Development Act, 2006 (the 'MSMED') 
pertaining to micro or smail enterprises. For the year ended March 31, 2018, no supplier has Intimated the Company about Its status as micro or small 

enterprises or its registration with the appropriate authority under MSMEO. 

Debt Secu ritles 

Particulars As at March 311 2019 As at March 311 2018 As at Aerll 01, 2017 
Secured 
Non Convertible Debentures (Refer Note 11.1) 5,782.28 1,980.00 
Uability Component of CCDs 1,350.91 1,629.02 
Liability Componenent of CCPS 257.79 224.71 
Unsecured 
Total gross (A) 5,782.28 3,588.70 1,853.73 
Debt securities In indla 5,782.28 3,588.7D 1,853.73 
Debt securities outside India 
Total (B) to tally with (A) 5,782.28 3,588.70 1,853.73 

During the year, the Company Issued additional 6050 (Previous year-1980) secured, rated, redeemable non-convertible debentures (NCDs) of face value 
of Rs. 1.00 mllllon/- each aggregating to Rs.6,050.00 millions to different investors/lenders at different coupon rates, accrued, compounded and payable 

quarterly/half yearly. The NCOs are secured as described in the Debenture Trust Deed to the extent required for maintaining the security cover of 
l .33/1.25/1.10 times in respect of the outstanding principal amount to be maintained till the final settlement date. 

During the year, the Company fully repaid 1980 non convertible debentures(NCDs) of face value of Rs 1.00 million/- each In FY 2018-19 ( FY 2017-18 NIL) 

The company had Issued convertible preference shares which has been treated as Compound financial Instrument and split accounting is followed. 
Dividend component Is classified as "equity" and the Principal and conversion option is classified as "liablllty". During the FY 2018-19, the conversion 

ratio has been fixed. As a result, the entire capital has been shown under "Equity Share Capital". 

The company had Issued convertible debentures which has been treated as Compound financial instrument and split accounting is followed. Interest 

component ls classlfied as "liabllity" and the Principal and conversion option Is classifled as "Equity". During FY 2018-19, These have been converted@ Rs 
35 per equity share, and accordingly 100,290,881 shares were Issued to the CCD Holders. 



U.1 DetaD of~deernilble Non-Con¥ertiblo Qebentu,., 

Sr.No. ISINNo, Date of allotment Date of redemption 

1 INE604007027 09-05-2018 09-11-2019 

2 INE604007035 lS-06-2018 14-06,2020 

3 1NE604001~8 15-06-2018 14-0S~l02l 

4 lNE604007084 OS-10-2018 02-11-2019 

5 1Net;04()07076 Ol-10-2018 02-11-l019 

6 l!'IE604007092 27-U-2018 26-U-2019 

7 INE604007019 08-05-2011 21-U-2018 

DMI Finance Private United 
Notes to the Standalone Financi31 Statements for the year ended Mard'l 31, 2019 

(AU Amount in Rs, In mllllons, e~ept for shant data unless stated otherwise) 

Nominal valve per rotal numbor of 
R•te of Interest p.a. FaceYafue As at M.uch 31. 2019 

debenture debentures 

10,00,000 1000 9.50% 1.00 750.00 

10,00,000 1500 10 OS% 1.00 1,489.37 

10,00.000 1000 J O.OS% 1.00 992.91 

10,00,000 1500 10.509\ 1.00 1,500.00 

10,00,000 500 10.50% 1.00 S00.00 

10,00,000 550 10.75% 1.00 5SO.OO 

10.00.000 1980 10.50!, 1.00 
Tot.at amount 5.782.28 

~ {~ -
/ 

As at M1rclt 31. 2018 Se£ured/ Unsecured f fflTIS of redemption 

Secured On or prior to ta months. from tht first 
atlotmeot d.:eto Prlnt1p.al repayment 
commented r,am MM-ch 2019 

Secured To bt redncme<f 24 months from die date 
of allotment. Co1.1pon payment to be made 

.tL,· ,o,,I,. 

Sewred To be re-d':'emed 36 montM from the date 
of allotmt"nt r.oupon payme:.t to bQ rmde 
h.ttf•tt!.lrly 

Secured !To be red•emed oo or pnor 10 U montlt; 
from tt:e tlm Al~tro.ent cf.:ll4, Co-.1pon 
Cityrntnt fTequeocv •~ h alf ~~riv 

Secured Tt>bi: rcde.-ecr..f!d on o< :,rier co 13 rr,of'l;ns 
rrol'l' the fir~ Allotment date. CoupGn 

po-vment frcqu~nc-,-is t\illf •;ttarly. 

Secured l o be ,edterr~ on o, prior t.o .l3 m1;1nrh, 
fton1 the rim Allotment d :.tc. Co,~r. 
oavm-en1 trCQu"VKy f1-ha1t y~¥ty 

1.980.00 Secured I 
1!180.00 
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OMI Finance Private Umted 
Notes to the Standalone Flnandal Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 
Borrowings 

At amortised cost 
As at Mardi As at March 

31. 2019 31, 2018 

Secured 

Term loans 

From Banks 4,138.85 3,693.29 

Cash Credit 332.86 37S.70 

Total gross (A) 4,471.72 4,068.99 

Borrowings In lndla 4,471.72 4,068.99 

Borrowings outside India 

Total (Bl to tally with (Al 4,471.72 4,068.99 

Details of the Term Loans from Banks are as follows: 

Repayment 
Outstanding as Outstandln& as 

Bank Name Rate of Interest Security cover on 31st March on 31st March 
Detail, 

2019 2018 
State Bank of lndta-11 14quanerly 

• >9%<12% 
142.51 319.78 

installments 133% 
Karur Vysya Bank 14 quarterly 

a>9%<12% 
64.16 149.40 

installments 133% 

HDFC Bank 16 quarterty 
Q9%<12% 

20S.72 280.25 
Installments 133% 

SIOBl-11 14 quarterly 
">9%<12% 

188.35 310.73 
installments 133% 

Kotak Mahindra Bank 12 quarterly 
" >9%<12% 

99.84 149.64 
Installments 133% 

Union Bank of India 14 quarterly 
">9%<12% 

389.58 494.14 
Installments 133% 

Union Sank of lndla 14 q11anet1y 
->9%<12% 

494.74 
installments 133% 

IFCI 14 quarterly 
ac>9%<12% 

711.21 993.87 
installments 133% 

AU Small Finance Bank 36 monthfy 
2>9%<12% 

311.67 448.15 
Installments 110% 

south Indian Bank 14 quarterly 
=>9%<12% 

255 87 297.80 
Installments 133% 

Lakshmi VIias Bank·III l2 quarterty 
=>9%<12% 

297.85 
installments 133% 

Bank of Baroda-I 16quarterty 
:>9%<12% 

971.36 -
installments 133% 

State Bank of lndla·I 14 quarterly 
=>9%<12% 

107.25 
Installments 133% 

SIOBI-I 14 quanerty 
t>9%<12% 

142.27 
lnstanments 133% 

Bank of India-I 14 quarterty 
->9%<U% installments 133% 

Bank of lndla·II 14 quarterty 
=>9%<12% Installments 133% 

IDBI 14 quarterly 
=>9"<12% 

Installments 133% 

Bank of Baroda·II 14 quarterly 
Q9%<12% installments 133% 

Syndicate Bank 14 quarterty 
=>9%<12% Installments 133% 

Lakshmi Vilas Bank-I 14 quarterly 
=>9%<12% Installments 133% 

Lakshmi VIias Bank-II 14 quarterly 
•>9%<12% Installments 133% 

Total 4,138.85 3,693.29 

As at April 01, 
2017 

3,376.48 
2.93 

3,379.41 

3,379.41 

3,379.41 

Outstanding as 
on 31st March 

2017 
424.89 

234.30 

95.40 

•450 

213.04 

285.25 

213.01 

149.65 

198.75 

254.87 

213.50 

391.23 

213.10 

494.00 

3,376.48 
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OMI Finance Private llmted 
Notes to the Standalone Flnandal Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount in Rs. In minions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Change In llabDltles anting from financing activities 

Partkulars 01·Apt·18 

Non Convertible Debentures 1,980.00 

Term loans 3,693.29 

cash Credit 375.70 

Liability component of compound instruments 1,608.70 

Total 7,657.69 

Particulars 01·Apr·17 

Non Convertible Debentures 

Term loans 3,376.48 

cash Credit 2.93 

llabilitv component of compound Instruments 1,853.73 

Total 5,233.14 

Cash flows 

3,820.00 

462.47 

(42.83) 

4,239.64 

Cash flows 

1,980.00 

310.30 

373.58 

2,663.88 

Changes In fair bchang<1 
values difference 

Changes In fair ENchange 
values difference 

~\ 
/ 

\ . \ j 
-"'. ,..., 

,< 11_:y -- -

Other 31-Mar-19 

(17.72) S,782.28 

(16.91) 4,138.85 

332.86 

(1,608.70) 

(1,643.33) 10,254.00 

other 3 1-Mar-18 

1,980.00 

6.51 3,693.29 

(0.81) 375.70 

(245.03) 1,608.70 

(239,33) 7,657.69 
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14 

Other financial llabllltles 

Particulars 

Interest accrued but not due 
Interest Payable on CCO 
Interest Payable on NCO 

DMI Finance Private llmted 
Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended Man:h 31., 2019 

(All Amount in Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

As at March 31, 2019 As ot MllfCh 31, 2018 

1.79 460.21 
76.53 6.84 

Interest Payable on Bank Borrowings 6.45 13.10 
Other financial liabltles 166.63 2.07 

251.41 482.22 

Provisions 

Particulars As at March 31, 2019 As at Mardi 31, 2018 
Provision for employee benefits 

Gratuity 8.25 4.97 
Earned leave 10.69 5.14 
Others 0.51 0.91 

19.45 11.Q3 

As at April 01, 2017 

414.87 

16.70 
1.89 

433.46 

As at Al!rli O!, 2017 

3.26 
0.96 
0.38 
4.61 



DMI FlnanC1! Private Umited 
Notes to the Standalone Financ.ial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mlllions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

15 Tax [1Cpenses 

The major components of Income tax expense for the years ended March 31, 2019 are • 

Profit °' loss se<tion 

Current ln«M'ne tax: 
Current lr>tome tax charge 
Deferred tax: 
Relatlng to origination and reversal of temporary differences 

Income tax eMp,:nsc reported In the statement of profit 
or loss 

OCI section 

Partlculars 

Unreallsed (cain)/loss on MOCI debt securit.ies 
UnreaUsed (galn)/loss on FVTOCi equity securities 
Net loss/(galn) on remcasurements of dofined benent 
plans 
Income tax charga<I to OCI 

Year ended 
March 31, 2019 

315.27 

0.74 

316.01 

Vear ended 
March 31, 2019 

6.37 
0.63 

(0. 11) 
6.89 

Year ended 
Match 31 2018 

386.09 

20.91 

406.40 

Vear ended 
M arsh 311 201a 

(36.91) 
(25:82) 

((1.09) 

(62.l!l) 

Reconelliatlon of tax expense and the aocountlnc profit multiplied b'I India's domestic tax rote for March 31, 2019 

Partlculars 

l<ccounting proOt before tax 
Add: Items considered separately/ lnadmlsslble 
herewith. 
• Depredation charged on Fixed Assets (Asper Co's Act, 1956) 
- Interest on Income tax 
• Share capital stamp duty 
• Provision For Assets (Additional) 
• Donation 
· Provision for Gratuity 
• Provision for earned l<lave 
• Loss on sale of fixed aswts 
• CSR expense 
. ESOP Provision 
• CCPS expense 
• Other permanent differences 
· Oisallowance or Interest to DMI Capital fund I.P u/s 946 

Less: Items considered separ-ately/ admissible herewith 
• Oepreciadon Charges as p«r I. T. Act 
• Un reallied gain on MMF 
-CCOhpense 
- Change in Fair Value c>f Investments 
• Profrt on sale ofinvestments 

Add: Short Term Capital Gain 

Total Taxable Income 

At India's statutory Income tax rate 
Difference due to Deferred tax created 

lr>tome tax e,pense reported In ilie statement of profit 
& loss 

Vear ended 
March 311 2019 

1,069.36 

19.77 
0.34 

16.59 
277,39 

3 28 
S.SS 

19.70 

25.29 
(9.8S) 
40.86 

15.15 
52.31 

212.73 
108.17 

4.97 

7.70 

1,082.66 

31S.27 
0.74 

316.01 

Year ended 
Morch 31 1 2018 

1.163.09 

11.69 
D.43 
2.38 

20.96 
0.17 
171 
4.18 
0.08 

16,36 
0.14 

33.08 
160.95 

61.12 

10.15 
-0.03 

278.11 
72.50 

1,115.60 

386.09 
2031 

406AO 
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OMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to the Standalone Flnandal Statements for the year ended Mardi 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Deferred Tax llabllltles / (assets) March 31, 2019 Mardi 31, 2018 

Deferred IAX llablHty 
Interest Component on CC,0 and CCPS (5458) 
Fair value or Fmancial Instruments (118.94) (180.72) 
Difference In Income rocogni1ation on unreali2ed gain on (15.25) (0.08) 

MMF 
Gross deferred tax Uablllty 1188.781 !180,791 

Deferred tax asset 
Provision for standard & sub standard assets 27.33 
Provision for gratuftv and Leave avallment 5.52 3.50 
Difference between tax depreciation and 4.14 3.32 
depreciation/amortization charged for the financial 
reporting 
ESOPs o.os 
Fair value of Flnandal Instruments 468.30 
ECL 194.86 108.25 
Carry forward of Interest dl~llowed u.s 946 29.69 21.15 
Gross deferred tal< asset 234.20 631.90 

Net Defencd Tax (Uablllty)/ Asset 45.A3 451.11 

16 Other Non-flnandal Uabltllles 

April 1, 2017 

(120.82) 
(0.08) 

!120.91} 

20.07 
1.46 
2.77 

580.16 
50.67 

655.15 

534.24 

Particulars As at March 31, As at March 31, 
As at April 01, 2017 

2019 2018 

Statutory Dues Payable 19.15 65.33 54.69 
Provision for Expenses S2.1S 26.61 34.09 
Others• llt.70 99.82 7553 
Toi.II 183.00 191.76 164.30 

• Others Include Processing Fee refundable to channel partners, advance recelved from borrowers and • mount 
collected from borrowers as Debt service reserve account (DSRA). · 

~ ~? ·:p 
~· 

? 



OMI Finance Private limited 
Notes to the Standalone Flnandal Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

17 Equity share capital 

Details of authorlred, Issued. subscribed and paid up share capltal 

965,000,000 (P.Y. 430,000,000) Equity Shares of Rs.10/- eJJch 
35,000,000 f P .Y. 35,000,000} Cornpulsorllv Conver!lble Preference Shams of Rs. 10/-eath 

f§•u•d , Subsalbod & P•id "" capit•J 

f!u!!W~ 
520,957,897 (P.Y, 324,418,138} Equity shares of Rs. 10/- each 
Sub Total (A) 

Preforcnce Share Capital 
l5,481,13d B Series (P.Y.15,481,134) compul,orilv convertible prefereri<e shares of Rs. 10 each 
6,749,135 c Serie., (P.Y. 6,749,135) compulS'Ofily convertible preference shares of Rs. 10 each 
247,468 D Series (P.Y 247,468) compulsorily convertible preference shares or Rs. 10 eoch 
224~71 E Serles (P.Y. 224,971) compulsonly convertible preference shares 01 Rs 10 each 
899,865 f Serie, (P.Y. 899,885} compulsorily convertible preference shMes or Rs. 10 each 
4,180,602 G Series (P.Y. 4,180,602)compulsorlly toflvertlble preference sha,es of Rs. 10 each 
Sub Total (9} 

Tatal(A<B) 

As at March As at Ma.rd\ 31, 
l1 l019 2018 

9,650.00 
350.00 

10,000.00 

S 209.,6 
5.209.58 

1S4.81 
67.49 
2 47 
2 25 
900 

41 .HI 
277.83 

5,487.41 

4,300.00 
350.00 

4,650.00 

3 244.18 
l,2q4.1s 

3,244.18 

AsatAprfl 
01, 2017 

4,300.00 
350.00 

4,650.00 

3.244.18 
3,244.18 

3 244.18 

The company Md tssued conVl!rtlble preference shares which has been treated as Compound lln'1flclol Instrument and spllt acoounllng Is followed. DMdend component Is classified as "e<i-ully" 
and the Principal and conversion option is dassifk>d as "liability" During the FY 2018-19, thc terms have been changed and the conversion ratio has be<?n fl,ed.As a result, the entire capital hai 
been shown under •equity Share cap11a1•. 

17.1 Temls/rlghts attached to equity sh•rtt 
The Cor11par,v has only one class of equity shares having a par value of Rs 10 per share. each hold« of equity Sha<e Is entitled to one vote per share. The dividend proposed by the Board of 

Directors is subject 10 the approval or the shareholders In the ensuing Annual Gooeral Meeting 
In the event olliquidation of th• Company, the holder of equity shores wn! be ent.itled to receive remaining assets o/ the Company, ofter distribution of all preferential amounts l he distribution 
will be In proportion to the number of the equity shares held by the shareholders. • 

Terms/~hU a11;1<1uid to Compuls'arily Convertible Preference Shares 
-Serles 9 to F 
The holders of 1he cornpulsorUy com,e,tible prefer,ince shares shall not be c,itltled to receive dMdends untJl such dividends are declared by the Board. However In case• dividend is declared on 

equity shares, then sfmuhaneously with payment of dlvlde,,d to the holders of e,iulty shares a pro-rata dividend would be paid out to compulsorily convertible preference shares on the basis of 

the ownership percentage represented by such compulsorlly convertible pre.fc.ren<:e shares. The eompulsorilv convcrtlbte preference shares st);tll not carry any votfng rights until cooversion tnto 

equity shares, except In accordance with the Companies Act, 2013 and shall convert Into equity shar<>S nn occurrence of determination event as per the agreement. 

-sertes.G 
The holders of G Serles CCPS shall not be entided to receive dividends until such dividends arc declared by the Board. Howev<?r, In case a dividend Is being declared on equity ,hores or any other 

compulsorily co,wertible s,re-rerenc:e shares, then slmult:.lneoosly with p.>yme.nt of dividend to holden of equity sh~rcs, a pro•r.lta dividend would be paid out to G Serle'S CCPS on the basis bf the 

ownership percentage represented by ,uch CCPS. The G Serles compulsornv convertible proferen..""' shares shall not carry any voting rights until conversion Into equity shares, except In 

~ccordance with the Cornpanies Act, 2013 and shall convert Into equity shares on occurrence of determination event as per·the agreement. 

17.2 The recondllatlon of equltyshares outstandln; at the beginning and ~t tho end of the reportlngye.r, 

Name of the sharoholder 

Equity Share at the beginning or year 
Add: Equity Share Allotted durlog year 
Shares Issued during the year 
Shares issued pcr~ua.nl to conycnion of CQmpols.o,nv tonvcttfhle del1e-ndtur1B 
Equity s~•n• at the e.ftd of ye,r 

17 .3 Sham 11<.,ld by holding Company 

Name of the shareholder 

DMlllmlt<!<I 
418,524.894 (P.Y. 322,276,0\6) Equity Shares of Rs. 10/· each fully paid 

Total 

As at Marth 31, 2019 
No. ofshatts Amount 

32,44,18,138 3,244.18 

9,62,48,878 962.49 
10,02,90,861 i.002.91 
52,09,57.897 5,209.58 

As at March 31, 2019 
No.of shares % ofholdln1 

41,85,24,894 8034% 

41,85,24,lJ94 80.34% 

As at March 31. 2018 As at APrll 01, 2017 
No. ofshares Amount No. of shares Amount 

32,44,18,138 3,244.18 29.22,27,818 2,922.28 

3.21,90.320 321.90 

32,44,18,138 3,244.18 32,44,18.138 3,244,18 

As at March 31, 2018 As at April 01, 2017 
No. of 1hores %of holding No. of shares %of holding 

32,22,76,016 99.34% 32,22,76,016 9934% 

32,22,76,016 99.34% 32.12,76,016 ~9.34% 

As per records of tho Company, including Its register of sllareholders/ members and other declarations receive<! from shareholders regarding beneficial lnterost, the obove shareholding 
represents both legal and beJleflClal ownerships of shares 



17.4 

DMI finance Pr ivate Umited 

Notes to the Standalone Flnanclal Statements for the. year ended Mar,h 31, 2019 
(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless mted oth8fWlse) 

Details of shateholden holdl!!J more than S% shares In the Come•nv 

N•me of tt,e shareholder 
As a t March 31, 2019 As at Mardi J l , 2018 

No. of 5M.rcs "of holdln1 No. olshare s % of holdln1 
Equity shan,s of Rs , 10 eath fully paid up 

DMIUmlled 41,85,24,894 80.34% 32,22,76,016 99.34% 

NIS Ganesha S.A. 6,25,34,447 12.00% 

Total 48,J0,59,341 92.34% 32
1
22176

1
016 99.34% 

Compul..,.lly tonvl'ltlble preference sh8res of n.. 10 each fuUy paid up 

Windy tn•estmcnts Pril,ate Umlted (B Ser~) 1,54,81,134 55.12% 1,S<l.81,.134 55-72% 
Windy lnvestmtnts Private Umlted (G Setles) U ,80,602 15.05% 41,80,602 15.05% 
AnuJ Mlllhotra (C Ser/e.s} 67,49,135 24.29% 67,49,135 24.29% 

Tot•! 2,64,10,871 '5.06% !,64.10,871 95.116% 

Ant Aprll 01, 2017 
No. of shiJrCS %of hold!!)& 

32,22,76,016 99.34% 

32,2!,76,016 99.34% 

1,S4,81,134 55.72% 
41,80,602 15.05% 
67,49,13S 24.29% 

Z,64,10,871 95.06% 

tu per recmdi or the Company, Including lt.s register of shar1!hofde-rs/ members and other declarations reulved fn>m shore holders resardklg benefooal Interest, the aba11e J.hareholdlng 
represents both lellal and beMfldal ownerships of shares. 

J\ 
/ 
/ 



DMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount in Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

18 Other equity 

Particulars 

Share Premium Account1 
Capital Redemption Reserve 
Regulatory Reserve u/s 45 (lC) of RBI Act 

Share Options Outstanding Account" 

Retained earnings 

Equity Component of CCD~ 

EquJty Componenet CCPS' 

Total 

As at Man:h 31, 2019 

12,905.76 
81.21 

731.31 

28.04 
2,768.05 

16,514 .37 

As at March 31, 2018 

2,029.30 

81.21 
584.00 

0.14 

2,916.40 

1,899.27 

282.57 

7,792.89 

1. It represents reserves created on account of share options granted by the company to its employees. 

As at April 01, 2017 

2,029.30 

81.21 
452.07 

2,172.93 
1,899.27 

282.57 

6JU7.35 

2. securities Premium Account is used to record the premium on issue of shares. The res.erve can be utilized only for limited purpos~s such as 

Issuance of Bonus Shares in accordance with provisions of Companies Act 2013 

3. The company had Issued convertible preference shares which has been treated as Compound financial instrument and spilt accounting ls 

followed. Dividend component is classlfied as "equity" and the Prlnclpal and conversion option is classified as "Liability". During the FY 2018-

19, the conversion ratio has been fixed. As a result, the entire capital has been shown under 'Equitv Share Capital". 

4.The company had issued convertible debentures which has been treated as Compound financial Instrument and split accounting is followed. 

Interest component is classified as "liability'' and the Principal and conversion option is classified as "Equity". During FY 2018-19, These have 

been converted @ Rs 35 per equity share, and accordingly 100,290,881 shares were issued to the CCD Holders. 



19 lnterttt lmome 

Plrtl<IJ!at$ 

lnltttst on loans 

lntcre~t income on to.n to .nsodatel 

DMI Flmana, Privato Umlttd 
Notes to tht SQ:ncbtone Flnandal Statements For the ve~r vnded March 31, 2019 

(All Amovnt In fts:ln mllllons, excopt for share data Uflle1> statod oth<rwl>tJ 

Y..,, endcd Muth 31. 2018 
On fin•ncll tnU!lt On lln1nclal H SQts On lnancl.AI ,HSl!U On {IQ•ndll lU<!U 

mcnured it measu.r•d c1t hifr me11ure.d at Amot1.lsed mea1urcd at fltr vtlve 
Am01tlsadcau 

J,212.39 
11.20 

1,22:t,69 

o lut lbroul!b OCl 

J56.40 

)S4, .. 40 

CPU 

2,165.51 
1.92 

2,167~44 

1broocb0ct 

119.53 

189.53 

1 Interest tncome on Joan to ,ssod-,tH f"cludes Interest on toan give.n to OMI Housfng Ffnancc Prf\'ate Utnltod and OMf Alte.rnatlvc:s Prlvate Umlted atvcn In F'f 1018·19 Rs..11.2 millions (FY 2017• 
18 R> 1.92 rnillk,nJ 

20 fHs and comm!Ulon lncam• 

C.rd Rtload r .. 
OtherlM<Jffle 

Zl Ntt11fn/Oossl on r.1rvalue challJe> 

P~rtlcubrs 

Net 1•h'\/(los.,J on rin1ndaf tn.stnnnentJ al falrv.alue throualt profit and Ion 
lnvtitments 
Total Net coln/(lossJ on lair value dlongos 
Analyst, of talt Yaluo changes 

RHlsed 
u,,,,aWsed 

Total Net pln/(lossJ on fair valut changes 

2l Other Income 

Plrtkub:rs-

Mlsctnro .. 1c
1 

Total 

1 Ourtna the year. MiK Income lrdudts 11in on ttensfn or cquilv shllre~ of DMI Houslr11 Flnance Prlv~te UmiUild. 

ll Fln•n c.o,ts 
Pattkol.tn 

lnte<elt 
on compulsory convertible debtt1ture1 
on non comlffllble deb-
on ba,ni( lerm to~ 

on blnk ash uedil 
onCCPSdebt 
on doJiycd dc,ooslt of stetu.to,y dueJ 

ftt1 on bonowlngs 
a.ntdwgos 
011,tt tnterest hpeme 

Toe.ti 

24 Fros and commlnlon Olf PS'!X 
Partk&llars 

25 lmpalffl'l6nt on flnandtl l!l$lrun1ents 

Loans 
lnvestmenu 
Writtoffs 
Tobi 

Panlcatan 

Yrar ondl>d Matt 'h J1 1Dl9 

Onfln-al 
tnstn,montc mc:.;.urod On flnandal 
at fal, value throus+, Ntruments meosured 

Other Comp<- •t Amortioed <OJI 
Income 

us 
(14.26) 

'"·" ' 

325.73 
(35.23) 
1SSGI ... .. 

Total 

326.88 
("9.49) 
255,61 
c:n .. oo 

onnnar>dal 

vu, ended March ai. Year ended Marth 31. 
2019 0 8 

S88 
112 
7 

Yur .,nded Mateh J .J , y---31, 
Z019 2011 

2~8 87 12387 

iSI I' I U I> 

9833 6104 
1so.n 62.8 3 
248.87 123.87 

Year ended Mlrch 31, Y-endod Mardi 31, 
201, 

4.98 7.82 

~111 i,a~ 

133,39 239.64 
53913 1S6.Z6 
389,61 llS.66 

2G9S U.59 
25.29 33,08 

O.J.4 0.-43 
26.92 24,13 
12.39 10.16 
U9 11.64 

J,1Ss.51 153.59 

Year e,nd«I r&rc.h Jl. Vur ended Matdl 31, 

2019 
215.0'J 11.80 

215 92 

Year end'e-d March 3J :1011 

On ll"'11\dol 
me~su,cd D.t fit, lrutrumentJ m11uu,ed 

v a.rut throuch Other at Amortised cosl 

inSlnJtnetllS 

TOIII 

ComprehenslYe 
Income 

1829 
0.51 

90S1 
n91 

1.26 

108.79 
18.54 

1.26 ...... 



26 Employee ae:neflts hpenRi 

Partl<utm 

Sal iii GS .o:nd WiRfl 
Contribution to provident and other fun<h 
Slwe eased Payments to em1>lovtts 
S1aff welfare e~penses 
Total 

Ad..-erMeff"~n, £xpenses 
l eial and p(ofesslonal feH 
Tr~Nng & C<>nlleyance expemO!< 

Audlttee' 
ll £:a:penses 
Rates ind taxes 
Rent ( Refer Note 37 ) 
GST Written oif 
co,nmu_nlcatton Expenses 
Prlntlng & Sta~one,y 
Independent Oite.ctors Fee 
Cotp:orate Sodal Respons;ibllhy' 

fo1<4!n Exch••~· 
ReDair and Mainttottance 
Insurance Expense 
TOI Writlen-Of1 
Security expense 
Credit Rath,g Fee 
Fixed itisets Wrttten-ofl 
Mi1<elianeou, ex.pensts 
Total 

1. Auditor's remun.eratjon 

Particulars 

J\I.JJCt(cc::s 
Ta• audit ree-s 
Othtr servl<e$ 

2, Corp•rate-Sodal Res]JOnilblllty (OR) 

DMI finance Privat,e LllnlN!d 
Notts to the Standalone ffnancbl Statt-.ments For the year fflded Mal'ffl n. 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In rnllUOJ)s, .. cept for share data unl•m stoted otho....ise) 

Year endlld March 31. Yea, ended March 31, 

zo 9 2018 
509 37 205 10 

13.88 937 
28,78 0.14 
10.21 S.S9 

562,M no.21 

Yea; ended March 31. Vear ended March 31,, 
1019 2018 

9.40 3 .95 
58.44 23.28 
25.11 14.40 
3.10· uo 

43.03 16 .33 
17.44 3 .32 
18.79 14.85 
61.03 1656 

3.01 480 
1.49 0.9S 
O,S8 

19.70 16.36 

(0.12) 
14.07 3Sl 

1,05 030 
184 

5.03 235 
4.24 7 .02 

0.08 
O.SA 7 .Sl 

l8S.JlU 139.70 

Year ended Ma.rch 31, Year l!fflle<I Manll 31., 

2019 2018 
2.65 1.90 
028 02S 
0.18 01S 
3.)0 2.30 

k1 re\PtCt of Corpor3te Sodal Responsibility actMtfo·s, gross amount rCQul(ed to be spent by the Company ducing tht- yta, wai lh 19.50 mllHons In FY 2018·19 (Prev'°°-' Year Rs 16.36 milllons) \II'}< 

C0"'1>8"Y h,sspent Rs. 19.70 milRons in FY 2018· 19 (P,.,.loos Year Rs. 16 l6 mllllons). 

28 eamlng pershate 

Partltulars 

foHowftls rtlle<ts the: profit and share data U"..ed In CPS computations: 

lmlt 
Welghled -•«• number of equity shore, lor computation of 13.>slc EPS ( In Mll&O<>S ) 
N•t profit for cal~Uon of baslt fl'S 
lmk: ea mine per1twue ( In Rs) 

DIiuted 
WelgM•d average number of equity sh•m for computation ofOllutcd EPS ( In MIiiions) 
Net. profit for c.lcutallon ol'lllluted £PS 
OOuled eamifl3 pershare ( In Rs ) 
floniri• I ""h.1e o1 ,e-qu1ty ,h.a,es C In ru ) 

Ye01 ended March 31. Year ended Ma.th 31. 
2019 2i)18 

471.66 4SM9 
753.35 75670 

1.60 1.67 

474.51 4S2.SO 
7S3.3S 756.70 

1.S9 J,67 
10.00 10.00 



29 Retirement benefit plan 

Defined contribution plan 

DMI Finance Private Limited 

Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(All Amount in Rs. In milrions, ex~pt for share data unless stilted otherwise) 

A deRned contribution plan Is a pension plan under which the Company pays fixed contributions; there Is no legal or constructive obligation to pay further contributions. The assets of the plan are held separately from ttlose of the 
Company in a fund under the contJol of trustees. 
The total ellpense charged to income during the FY 2018·19 Rs 4.43 ml!Uons (FY 2017-18: Rs 3.26 millions) represents contributions payable to these plans by the Company at rates spedfled in the rules of the plan. 

Defined benefit plan 
The Company has a defined benefit gratuity plan. Every employee who has completed five years or more of service gets a gratuity on departure at 15 days salary (last drawn salary) for each completed year of service. The scheme 
ls unfunded. 
Provision for unfunded Gratuity for all employees is based upon actuarial valuations carried out at the end of ellefY financial year. Major drillers in actuarial assumptions, typically, are years of service and employee compensation. 
Pursuant to the issuance of the Indian Accounting Standard (lndAS) 19 on 'Employee Benefits', commitments are actuarially determined using the 'Projected Unit Credlt' Method. Gains and losses on changes In actuarial 
assumptions are accounted for in the ·other comprehensive Income" 

The following tables summarise the componems of net benefit expense recognised in the statement of profit Of loss and the funded status and amounts recognised in the balance sheet for the respective plans 

Changes In the defined benefit obll~atlon and iair_ value olj,lan assets as at 31March 2019 
Gratuity cost d,a,ged to profit or lo" Remeasurement galns/(losses) ln ot!Mr <:0mprehenslve Income 

Ketumon 
Actuarial Actuarial 

plan assets 
changes changes 

Nat Interest 
Sub-total (exdudlng 

arising from arising f1om Experience 
Sub-total 

Contiibutlons 
01..()4.2018 service cost included In Benefits paid amounts Included In 31-Mar-19 

expense 
profit or loss included In 

changes In ch111ges in adjustments 
OCI 

by employer 

net Inter~ 
demographic financial ______ , assumptions assumptions 

Gratuitv 4.97 3.45 0.39 3.84 (0.18) 0.16 (O.SSI (0.39 8.25 

Changes in the defined benefit obligation and fair value of plan assets as at 31March 2018 

Gratuity cost charged to profit or lo" Remeasurement galns/(losses) in other comprehensive Income 
rteturnon 

Actuarial Actuarial 
plan assets 

changes chan1es 
Net Interest 

Sub-total (el(dudlnc 
arising from arising from Experience 

Sub-total 
Contributions 

01-114-2017 Service cost Included in Benefits paid amounts Included In 31-Mar-18 
exeense profit or loss induded In 

dlanges In changes In acljustmel\ts 
00 

by employer 

net Interest 
demo,nphic fin.indal 

-----··· assumptions assumptions 

Gratultv 3.26 1.73 0.24 1.97 . 10.20) /0.061 10.26) 4.97 

~ l~ 
....-:··;;.,---

~

·< · :["7. 
. I~ 

,·2 ~ 
..... .... 
·~~,~]' ~ -
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OMI Finance Private Umited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statemenu for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(All Amount in Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated c,therwise) 

The principal assumptions used In determining gratuity and POst-employment benefit obligations for the company's plans are shown below 
Particulars 31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18 
Economic assumptions 

Discount rate 
Future salary Increases 

Demographic assumptions 
Retirement age 
Mortality rates Inclusive of provision for dlsabllty 
Attrition at ages (withdrawal rate) 

(i) upto 30 years 

(ii) From 31 to 44 years 
(iii) Above 44 year, 

... · ~. 

Alie 
LS 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 

- - - -
Rate 

o.000614 
0.000888 
0.000984 
0.001056 
0,001282 
0.001803 

7.66% 
6.00% 

60 
100% of IAlM (2006-08) 

Aee 
45 
so 
55 
60 
65 
70 

3.00% 

2.00% 
1.00% 

Rate 
0.002874 
0.004946 
0.007888 
0.0115.34 
0.017009 
0.025855 

7.80% 
6.00% 

60 
100% of IALM (2006-08) 

Aee 

75 
80 
85 
90 
95 
100 

3.00% 
2.00% 
1.00% 

Rate 
0.039637 
0.060SS8 
0,091982 
0.138895 
0.20858S 
0.311628 

A quantltatlve sensitivity analysis for significant assumption as at 31 March 2019 is as shown below: 

31-Mar-19 31-Mar•18 31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18 

Assumptions Discount rate Futura salary increases 

0.5% 0.5% 0.5% 0.5% 
Sensitivity Level 0.5% increase 

decrease 
0.5% increase 

decrease 
0.5% increase 

decrease 
0.5% increase 

decrease 

Impact on defined benefit obllgatlon (0.63) 0.70 (0.37) 0.41 0.70 

The following is the maturity profile of gratuity: 

Exoected payment for future vears 31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18 
Oto 1 Year- 0.10 0.09 
l to2 Year 0.06 0.06 
2to 3Year 0.08 0.08 
3 to 4 Yea.r 0.09 0.08 
4to5Year 0.12 0.09 
Sto6Year 0.14 0.08 
6 Year onwards 7.66 4.49 
Total expected pavments 8.25 4.97 

The weighted average duration of the defined benefit obligation as at 31 March 2019 i$ 20.32 years (2018: 20.44~ year , 

, .. , ~- . , ;~. ); 
- ,:;,.:\.·\I ~y\ 1' 7 , ·1),....., - ' ~ .. J 

J ,.·;; 

~/:A~l 
- ,./ 

(0.64) 0.33 (0.32) 

l ~ .i~~ 
~~~;J ~~:~~, 
~~ 



30 £mployee Stock Option Plan 

DMI Finance Private Limited 

Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 Mardi 2019 
{All amount In Rs mllllons, e,cc;ept for share data unless stated otherwise) 

I. The Company has formulated share-based payment schemes for its employees. Details of all grants In operation dunnc the year ended March 31, 2019 are as given 
below, 

Scheme Name DMIESOP DMI Retention DMI £SOP Plan, DMI ESOP Plan, 
plan 2018 Plan, 2018 Managemant Scheme Legacy Scheme 

Date of grant 19·Mar-18 01-Apr-18 Ol·Oct-18 Ol-Apr-18 
Date of Board/ Committee approval 16-Mar-18 16-Mar-18 01-0ct-18 16-Mar-18 
Number of Options granted 322023 1SS0442 723981 1827677 
Method of settlement Shares Shares Shares Shares 
Graded vesting period • As defined below As defined below As defined below As defined below 
First vesting date 18th March 2019 31-Mar-19 30-Sep-19 31-Mar-19 
Exercise period •• 5 years S years S years Syears 

Vutlng conditions As per DMI ESOP Plan 
As per DMI Retention As per DMI ESOP Plan, As per DMI ESOP Plan, 

Plan, 2018 Managemant Scheme legacy Sd,eme 

EJCerdse prke per option 43.90 46.74 62.21 13.29 

Stock price on the date of arant 22.81 24.68 95.49 24.68 

• Ju per the vesting schedule 30% Options will vest on completion of one year, 30% on completion of two year and 40% on completion of three year from the grant 
date respectively. 

•• Ekercise Per!od ln respect of any Vested Options means th(? period commencing on the date of Vesting of such Option and e~pirlng on the fifth anniversary of 
Option Grant Date 

II. Reconciliation of options 
Options outstanding at the beginning of the year 

Granted during the year 
Exercised during the year 
Outstanding at the end of the year 
Weighted average remaining contractual life (In years) 

IIL Computation of fair value 
For undenaklng fair valuation of ESOP, the Company Is usfng Black-Scholes Model. 

ESOPPLAN DMI ESOP PLAN 2018 

Fair Market Value (Rs.) 22.SJ 
Volatlllty 15% 
Risk free Rate 6% 
Exercise Price IRs.) 43.90 
Option Fair Value 0.67 

322023 
4102100 

4424123 

4.1 

DMI Retention 
Pfan, 2018 

24.68 
15.00')6 

7.50% 
46.74 
1.15 

DMI £SOP Plan, DMI ESOP Plan, 
Managemant Scheme legacy Scheme 

9S.49 
15% 

7.50% 
62.21 
49.4S 

24.68 
15% 
7% 

U.29 
15.32 



DMI Finance Private Umlted 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 

(All amount in Rs millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise} 

31 First-time adoption of Ind AS 
The Company has prepared its Ind AS compliant financial statements for year ended March 31, 2019, The comparative year 

ended on March 31 2018 and an opening Ind AS Balance Sheet as at April 1, 2017 (The date of transition), as described In the 

summary of significant accounting policies. This note explains the principal adjustment made by the Company In restating Its 

previous GAAP financial statements, including the balance sheet as at April 1, 2017 and the financial statements as at and for the 

year ended March 31, 2018. 
Foryears ended upto the year ended March 31, 2018, the Company had prepared its financial statements in accordance with the 

accounting statndards notified under section 133 of the Companies Act 2013, read together with paragraph 7 of the Companies 

(Accounts) Rules, 2014 (Previous GMP). 

Exemptions applied 
l.nd AS 101 allows first-time adopters certain exemptions from the retrospective application of certain requirements under Ind AS. 

The Company has applied the following exemptions/exceptions: 

Estimates 
The estimates at April 1, 2017 and at March 31, 2018 are consistent with those made for the same dates in accordance with 

Indian GAAP apart from the following adjustments: 

• Fair valuation of financials instruments carried at FVTPL and FVOCI 
- Impairment of financial assets based on Expected Credit Lo!".s (ECL) model 
- Determination of discounted value for financial instruments carried at amortized cost 

The estimates used by the Company to present these amounts in accordance with Ind AS reflect conditions at April 1, 2017 the 

date of transition to Ind AS, and as of March 31, 2018. 

Classification and measurement of financial assets 
The Company has dassified the financial assets in accordance with Ind AS 109 on the basis of facts and circumstances that exist,at

the date of transition to Ind AS. 

Impairment of financial assets 
The Company has applied the exception related Impairment of financial assets given In Ind AS 101. It has used rea.sonable and 

supportable information that is available without undue cost or effort to determine the credit risk at the date that financial assets 

were Initially recognized and compared that to the credit risk as at April 1, 2017. 

Property, plant & equipment & intagible assets 
The Company has elected to continue with the carrying value for all of its PPE, Intangible assets and Investment Properties as 

recognized ln its Indian GAAP financial as deemed cost at the transition date. 



DMI Finance Private Limited 

Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 

(All amount in Rs millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Reconciliation of Equity under Ind AS and Indian GAAP as follows 

Asof Asof 
Particulars March 31, 2018 March 31, 2017 

E<1uitv as reported under previous GAAP 8.693.53 8.033.73 
Exoected Credit loss on the financial assets (release) (312.79) (146.42) 

Effective interest rate imoact on financial asselS 10.46 (3.32) 
Effective interest rate imoact on financial liabilities 24.22 30.73 
Fair Valuation oflnvestments 324.34 80.34 
Comoound Financial Instruments 1.901.48 2.411.22 
Reeo1tnition of Deferred Tax Asset 395.83 (244.75) 
Equity as reported under Ind AS 11.037.07 10.161.53 

Reconciliation of Profit under Ind As and Indian GAAP as follows 

Year ended 
Particulars March 31, 2018 

Profit after tax as per previous GAAP 659.66 
Increase/ decrease in orofit doe to : -
Expected credit loss on financial assets (release) (166.37) 
Effective interest rate imoact on financial assets 13.78 
Effective interest rate imoact on financial liabilities (6.51) 
Fair Valuation oflnvestments 244.00 
Comoou11d Financial Instruments (509.74) 
Tax Imoact of the above adiustments 640.58 
Total Comprehensive Income as per Ind AS 875.40 

(I) EIR on loans and borrowings 
Under Indian GAAP, loan processing fees received in connection with loans portfoliois recognized upfront and credited to profit 
or loss for the period. Under Ind AS, loan processing fee is credited to profit and loss using the effective interest rate method. The 
unamortized portion of loan processing fee is adjusted from the loan portfolio. 
For Borrowings Under Indian GAAP, transaction costs incurred in connection with borrowings are amortised upfront and charged 

to profit or loss for the period. Under lndAS, transaction costs are Included in the initial recognition amount of financial liability 
and charged to profit or loss using the effective Interest method. · 

(11) Investments 
Under Indian GAAP, company accounted for long term investments in CCPS and NCD's of subsidiaries measured at cost less 
provision for other than temporary diminution in the value of Investments. Under Ind AS, company has designated such 
investments as FVOCI Investments. Ind AS requires FVOCI investments to be measured at fair value. At the date of transition to 
Ind AS, difference between the instruments fair value and Indian GAAP carrying amount has been recognised as a separate 
component of equity, in the FVOCI reserve, net of related deferred taxes. 

Under Indian Gaap, equity shares were measured at transaction cost. Under lndAS the equity shares were classified as FVTPL 
Instruments and has been measured at fair value. Difference of fair value and carrting amount has been transferred to equity; 



OMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 

(All amount In Rs millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

(iii) Expected Credit Loss on loans & advances 
Under Indian GAAP, the Company has created provision for loans and advances based on the Guidelines on prudential norms 

issued by Reserve Bank Of India. Under Ind AS, impairment allowance has been determined based on Expected Loss model (ECL). 

In addition, ECL on off balance sheet has also been determined as per Ind AS ). The differential impact has been adjusted in 

Retained earnings/ Profit and loss during the year. 
Under Indian GAAP Provision for NPA and Provision against standard asset were presented under provisions. However, under Ind 

AS financial assets measured at amortised cost (majorly loans) are presented net of provision for expected credit losses. 

(iv) Deferred tax 
Indian GAAP requires deferred tax accounting using the income statement approach, which focuses on differences between 

taxable profits and accounting profits for the period. Ind AS 12 requires entities to account for deferred taxes using the balance 

sheet approach, which focuses on temporary differences between the carrying amount of an asset or liability in the balance sheet 

and its tax base. The application of Ind AS 12 approach has resulted In recognition of deferred tax on new temporary differences 

which was not required under Indian GAAP. 

In addition, the various transitional adjustments lead to temporary differences. According to the accounting policies, the 

Company has to account for such differences. Deferred tax adjustments are recognised in correlation to the underlying 

transaction either In retained earnings or a separate component of equity. On the date of transition, the net impact on deferred 

tax liabilities is of Rs 244.75 millions (March 31, 2018: Rs negative 395.83 millions). 

(v) Compulsorily Convertible Preference Shares 
The company had issued convertible preference shares. Under Indian GAAP, the preference shares were classified as equity and 

dividend payable thereon was treated as distribution of profit . Under lndAS, Compulsorily Convertible Preference Shares are 

treated as Compound financial instrument and split accounting is followed. Dividend component Is classified as "equity" and the 

Principal and conversion option is classified as "Liability" 

(vi) Compulsorily Convertible Debentures 

The company had Issued convertible debentures. Under Indian GAAP, debentures was classified under Borrowings. Under lndAS, 

Compulsorily Convertible Debentures are treated as Compound financial instrument and split accounting Is followed. Interest 

component is classified as "liability'' and the Principal and conversion option is classified as "Equity". 



DMI Finance Private Umlted 
Notes to the Sta.ndalone Financial statements For the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

32 Dlsclo.sures In respect of Re,lated Parties as per lndlan AccoUJ'ltlng Standard (lndAS) - 24 'Related Party Disclosures' 

fal Detail of rela ted oa rties 
Nature of relationship Name of Related oartv 

Holdln2 comoanv OMIUmlted 

DMI Housing finance Private limited (upto 19th O~ember 

Subsidiary Companies 2018) 

OMI Management Services Private Umlted 
OMI Capltal Private Umited 

Assocfote Companv OMI Alternatlves Private limited 
OMI Consumer Credit Private limited 

Fellow Subsidiary OMI Housing Finance Private Umlted (after 19th December 
2018) 
Mr. Yuvraja Chanakya Singh 
Mr. Shivashish Chatterjee 
Mrs. Bina Singh 

Key Management Personnel Mrs. Jayatl Chatterjee 
Mr. Nlpcndor Kochhar 
Mr. Gurcharan Oas 
Mr. Jatinder Bhasin 
Mr. sahib Pahwa 

Relative of key management personnel Mrs. MaUll<a Singh 
Ms. Promlta Chatterjee 

Enterprises owne<l or sfgnlOcantly Influenced by DMI Capital Fund LP 
Management personnel or their relatives Compro Technologies Prillate Limited 

(bl Slgnlflc.ant transactions with related parties: 

Sale/purchase of sefVlces/assets 
Purchase of services Sale of services/ Amount owed by Amount owed to 

Compro Technoloc;e.s Private Umlted 
2019 
2018 
2017 

DMI Housing Finance Private limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

OMI Management services Private Limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

OMI capital Private Limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

ESOP's to Employees of DMI Altematlves Private 

limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

£SOP's to Employees of DMI Houdn& Anance Private 
Limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

/ assets assets related parties related parties 

0.73 
9.73 
2.90 

47.09 
4.20 

116.14 

2.60 

5.98 

253.79 
8.58 

53.01 

0.60 
0.60 
0.25 

0.60 
171.98 
120.82 

3.48 

7.08 
0.26 

2.60 

3.48 



DMI Finance Private limited 
Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements For the year ended March 31, 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In millions, e,icept for share data u.nless stated otherwise) 

Disclosures in respect of Related Panles as per Indian Accounting Standard (lndAS) - 24 'Related Party Disclosures' {contd) 

loans taken ancl repayment thereof 

DIIIM capital Fund tP 
2019 
2018 
2017 

Ms. Mallika Singh 
2019 
2018 
2017 

Mr. YtriraJa Chanakya 511111h 
2019 
2018 
2017 

DMI Alternatives Private limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

Ms. Bina Singh 
2019 
2018 
2017 

Advance given and repayrnent thereof 

OMI Housing Finance Private llmltecl 
2019 
2018 
2017 

DMI Management services Private Umlted 
2019 
2018 
2017 

DMI Capital Prlv~te Umlted 
2019 
2018 
2017 

.DM1 Consumer Credit Private limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

DM1 Alternatives Private limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

Loans 
taken/transfer/ 

(repaid) 

(414.34) 
(44.45) 

(2.00) 

(12.56) 

60.00 
60.00 

(2.25) 

Advance (taken)/ 
given 

430.00 

10.01) 

17.45 

9.40 

0.46 

2.80 

Interest accrued- Interest paid Amount owed by 
(lnduslve of TOS) (Hdusive ofTOS) related par11es 

40.86 85.S4, 

61.12 53.86 465.62 
64.19 52.28 512.65 

0.20 0.18 
0.30 0.27 2.30 
0.30 0.27 2.27 

1.24 1.11 
1.85 1.6·7 14.23 
l.RS 1.67 14.23 

2.19 
1.92 61.73 

0.22 0.20 

Interest on loan, 
Repayment Amount owed to 

If any related parties 

9.01 (430.00) 

O.Dl 

17.45 

(9.40) 

(0.46) 

(2.80) 



OMI Finance Private Umited 
Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements For the year e nded March 31, 2019 

(AU Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Reimbursement of expense 

DMI Management Services Private Umlted 
2019 
2018 
2017 

DMI Housing Finance Private Limited 
2019 
2018 
2017 

Bina Singh 
2019 
2018 
2017 

Relmbunement R11lmbw'Sement 
of e1<pense paid 
by related party 

on behalf of 

0.40 

0.07 
1.15 

0.09 

of expense 
Incurred on 

behalf of related 

0.00 
0.04 

0.03 

0.01 

Amount owed to 

related party 

Remullet'atfon to key managerial personnel March 31. 2019 March 311 2018 March 31, 2017 

Mr. VµvraJ a Chanakya Singh, Jt. Managing Director 
Short term employee benefits 
Post employment benefits 

Mr. Shivashlsh Chatterjee, Jt. Managing Director 
Short term employee benefits 
Post employment benefits 

Mrs. Jayatl Chatterjee, Director 
Sitting fees 

Mrs. Bina Singh, Olrenor 
Sitting fees 

Mr. Gurcharan Das 
Sitting fees 

Mr. Nlpender Kochhar 
Sitting fees 

Mr. Jatlnder Bhasln 
Yearly Remuneration 

Mr. Sahib Pahwo 
Yearly Remuneration 

Shares lsstled/ purchased from related party 
DMIUmlted 
Issue of equity shares 

DMI Capital Fund LP 
Issue of equity shares 

Mr. Yuvraja Chanakya Singh 
Purchase of equity shares of OMI ftouslng Finance Private 
Llmlted 

Ms. Malllka Singh 
ls.~uc of equity shares 

Ms. Bina Singh 
Issue of equity shares 

57.28 
0.36 

233.97 
0,36 

0.20 

0.10 

0.08 

0.20 

10.00 

3.43 

59.17 
0.36 

25.90 
0.36 

0.16 

0.06 

0.08 

0.16 

3.20 

2.40 

59.17 
0.36 

29.96 
0.36 

0.18 

0.08 

0.10 

0.12 

2.20 

March 311 2019 Mar(h 31, 2018 March 31, 2017 

9,190.81 1,380.64 

414.34 

5.00 

2.00 

2.25 



DMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to the Standalone Flnandat Statements For the year ended March 31, 2019 

{All Amount In Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Additions in Investments 

DMI Housing Finance Pvt. ltd. 
2019 
2018 
2017 

DMI Consumer Credit Pvt. lid. 
2019 
2018 
2017 

DMI Altemath,es Pvt. ltd. 
2019 
2018 
2017 

Olhers 

No. of Equity shares 
purchased 

2.75 

3.lS 

0.01 

No.of 

Amount 
Compulsorily 
convertlble 

Rs. 
preference shares 

purchased 

38.38 
30.00 49.36 

31.50 

0.10 

Amount 
Rs. 

410.00 
526.00 

During the year ended March 31, 2019, the company has down sold certain non convertible debentures to Mr. Sahib Pahwa with a 
consideration as mentioned below: 
Sale of NCDs- Rs 1.02 millions (Mar'18: Rs. NII ,Mar'17: Rs. NII) 

During th~ year ended March 31, 2018, the company has down sold and purchased certain non corwertlble debenlur~ from Mrs. Jayati 
Chatterjee with a conslderatlon as mentioned below: 
Sale of NCDs- RsO(Mar'18: Rs. l.77 millions ,Mar'l7: Rs. 1.99 mUlions) 
Purchase of NCDs- Rs Nil (Mar'18: Rs. 1.87 millions, Mar'17: Rs. NII) 
During the year ended March 31, 2018, the company has purchased certain non convertible debentures held by Mr. Gurcharan Das wltha 
consideration of Rs. Nil (Mar'l8:Rs.3.S8 mlllions; Mar'17: Rs. Nil). 

During the year ended March 31, 2018, the company hu down sold and purchased certain non convertible debenture~ from Ms. Promita 
Chatterjee with a consideration as mentioned below: 
Sale of NCOs- Rs. O (Mar'18:Rs. 0.89 mllllons, Mar'17: Rs. 0.99 mllUons) 
Purchase ofNCDs· Rs.NII (Mar'18: Rs. 0.93 millions ,Mar'17: Rs. NII) 



JJ cap11a1 

DMI Rnen<e Private limited 
Notes to Standalone flnandal Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(AD Amount In Rs. In milUons, except for share data unless stat11d otherwise) 

The company actively manages its cupilal bose to cover risk Inherent to Its business and meets the capll>I adequacy requlr•ments of the reaulator, 
Reserve Bank of lndla lRBI). The 1dcquocy ol the Company's capital ls monitored using. among other measunes the rqulatlor,s lssu.,.J by R81. 

(I) COpital=~ment: 
Ob/ettlve 

The c:ompany•s ob)octlv,, Is to maJntllln appropriate lovols of capital to support Its b<Jslnessstrotegy taking Into account tho ,egulato,y, economk: 
and commercial environment. The company aims to maintain a S1rongcapi1a1 base to support tho risks inherent to Its business and its Bf()',Nth 
strategy. The Company endeavor, to malntoln a higher capital base than the mandated regulotory opltal at all times. 

1'1,iinln1 

lhe Company's osses,ment of capltal requi,em..nt Is aligned to IU pl•nnod orowth which form, po,t of an ann""I operotlng plan whlth Is 

epproV1!d bv the Ooard and also a long range strateav. These growoh plans a,e aliened to asses,ment ol 11,h- whidl lndude credit, liquidity and 
lntore.st rate. 

Tho Company fflduvors to m•lntoln Its CRAR higher than the mandated "'Cul•torv norm. Accordlnaly, inc,ease In capital Is planned well In 
advance to en>Ufe adequate fundlll1 for Its growth. 

(11) ReJUlotory C.pltal 

Particulars 

Tier 1 CRAR 
Tler2CRAR 
Tot.ii CJtAII 

As at March 31, 2019 

65.'"" 
0.73% 

65.85% 

As at March 31,2018 

42 78% 
1142% 
61~ 

As at April 1, 2017 

50.16% 
21.27':lo 
71.43" 

The CRAR has been computed In :.c:cordance with tho NBFC Moster Directions The CRAI\ for current Y'-•r includes tho Impact of certain lndAS 
a(ljustments. The CRAR for M.J•ch 31, 2018 and I Aprl~2017 ls as reported to tho rogulator and 11reparod In accord3nco with lhe auountins 
p,lndples appllcablc at that lime. 

30 Conllngont Uablhty 
Th• comp,ny has £Ivon a corporate guarantee to followlne b<tnks against the sanctioned fadlilies to Its feffow subsidiory OMI Hcuolng Flnence 
Private limlledlellecUve lrom 20 o..c 20181. 

Bank Name Termlo•n Cash Credit As at March 31, 2019 As at Mardi 31, 2018 
State Bani< of India 200.00 250.00 450.00 450.00 
ocg 10000 10000 10000 
Sou1h lndion 9',nk 100.00 10000 10000 
Totat 400.00 2SO.OO 650.00 650.00 

The undtNnloan commhments of the Compony is Rs. Nil In FY 2018·19(FV 2017-18 Rs495.60mllllon, f'f 2016-17 Rs 212.40 ml!nor,s) 

35 Starubtd l$$Utd but not yet effective 

Ind AS 116, to•ses 
In March 2019, the Ministry of Corporate Affalr< Issued the Companies llndlon Accounlln8 Standordsl (An,endmeots) Rules, 2019, nollfylng Ind AS 
116, 'Leases', Ind AS 116 replaces Ind AS 17 'leases'. Ind AS 116 ls effeclive foronnuat periods beeinnlngon or alterUtAprt~ 2019. 
Ind AS 116 ..is out tho ptlnclples for the recognition, measurement. presentetlon and disdosure of leoses and requires 1...- to account for •II 
lea$t$ under• slncft on-balance 1htot model slmU.r to tht accountil>g tor hnonce leases underlndAS 17. The standold Includes two reco1nition 
oxemptlons for lesstes- leam of 'low,volue' assets I• a .. per<onal c:omputer5l and short·term leases (le., 1e...,, with a lti$o term of 12 months 
or less) At the commencemMt dota of a lease, a lessee will reeognise • llnbllltv to make Inst payments (i.e., the lease llabllitv) and an asset 
representing the right to use the Wldcrlylng asset durln.q the lease term 11.e., the right-of-us• asset) Lessees will be required to separately 
recognise the lnta<Hl expense on the lellse liability and the depreciation expense on lh<l rllht-of-u,.. assrt The company ls evaluating the 
requirements of Ind AS 116 and Its efftct on the fln•ndal statements 

36 The Supreme court has recently, delivered Its rulrng on the composition of basic w•ges for the purposes of deduction and contclbution to the 
Employees Provident Fund and Pension runds The Company, In the interest of lls employees, awolls d orlty on the comploxilies revolving around 
the apllltallon of the sold orde,, the ambiguity reflected by the d"""1!enl views of the legal ••perts and the response/direction from the 
authorities, Including represent•tlons made by an Industry association In this r•gard, 

37 Leases 
The Comp,ny has taken otnce premises on Lease at various localions In India. Ltase root •wcgatlng to Rs. 18.79 mllllons In FY 2018·19 (FY 2017-
18 Rs. 14 85 mllllonsj In respect of the same have been charged to the Statoment of Profit and Loss The agreements aro executed for periods 
ranging from 11 monlhs to 9 years with• renewable dauS4. In mony cases, the agreements abo provide for termination at will by elther party by 
living a prior notice period betwoen 30 to 90d;;ys. The minimum lease rentals ouUtondlngas at Marth 31, 2019, are as under: 

Partlculus 

Not later than One year 
late,thanOne yurbul not later than Flvevears 

I.Jterth.an Aw: Years 

Yoarend.,.J 

Mnrch 31, 2019 

27.00 
87.07 

S69 

Yeuendl!:d 
March 31, 1018 

22 95 
73..42 

1947 



38 Risk Management 
Introduction and risk profile 

DMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(AU Amount in Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise} 

OMI finance Private ltd. is a private finance company in India and is regulated by the Reserve Bank Of India {RBI). In view or the Intrinsic nature of operations, the company Is exposed to a variety of risks, which 

can be broadly classified as credit risk, market risk, liquidity risk and operational risk. ft is also subject to various regulatory risks. 

Risk management struture and policies 
As a lending institution, Company is exposed to various risks that are related to !ending business and operating environment. The Principal Objective in Company's risk management processes is to measure 

and monitor the various risks that Company is subject to and to·follow policies and procedures to address sucl) risks. Company's risk mana.gement framework is driven by Board and its subcommittees including 

the Audit Committee, the Asset Liability Management Committee. Company gives due Importance to prudent lending practices and have implemented suitable measures for r isk mitigation, which Include 

verification of credit history from credit inform.itlon bureaus, personal verification of a customer's business and residence, technical and legal verfflcatlons, conservative loan to value. The major types of risk 
Company face In businesses are liquidity risk, credit risk, Interest rate risk, Equity price risk. 

{ Al Liquiaitv risk 

Liquidity risk is the potential for loss to an Institution arising from either its inability to meet its obligations or to fund increases in assets as they fall due without incurring unacceptable cost or losses. 

The Company manages liquidity risk by measuring and managing net funding requirements using a maturity ladder and calculation o f cumulative surplus or defici t of funds at selected maturity dates which has 

been adopted as a standard tool. The company's ALCO is responsible for determining the appropriate mix of available funding sources utilized to ensure Company liquidity is managed prudently and 

appropriately. With regard to the process of liquidity management, ALCO also considers the current economic and market environment, near-term loan growth projections and long-term strategic business 

decisions. 

The table below summarises the maturity profile of the undiscounted cash flows of the Company's flnancial assets & liabilities 

31-Mar-19 
over l montf) Over 2 months Over 3 months Over 6 month, Over lyear to Over3yesrs overs year$ 

uptolmonth to 2month to3months to 6 months to 1 year 3vears to svears Total 
Flnanclal assets 
Cash and cash eaulvalents 429.58 . . 429.58 
Bank balance other than Cash and cash eauivalents 3.07 11.63 14.70 
Receivables 8.21 . . 8.21 
Loans· 1,759.11 1,499.86 1,453.45 3,636.68 5,189.84 9.517.77 3,690.23 19.52 26,766.47 
Investments 121.63 39.15 167.32 5,134.05 451.50 1,752.49 1,033.18 2,287.95 10,987.27 
Other flnandal assets 488.37 20.52 18.30 42.14 51.50 39.64 0.10 10.56 671.13 
Financial liabilities . . -
Trade Payables 94.73 . . 94.73 
Debt Securities . 345.14 367.26 2,977.24 2,714.77 6,404.41 
Borrowines {other than Debt Securi ties) 371.78 137.36 335.41 511.60 968.25 2,514.42 340.56 - 5,179.38 
Other financial liabilities 26.61 17.32 91.98 35.57 46.37 33.46 0.08 - 251.41 

1· /\/ 



3l•Mar-18 

Finantjal assets 
Cash and cash equiva lents 
Bank balance other than Cash and cash equivalents 
Receivables 
Loans 
Investments 
Other financial assets 
Financial liabilitjfl 
Trade Paya bles 
Debt Securities 
Borrowinu (other than Debt Securities) 
Other financial llabllltles 

31-Mar-17 

Rnanti:11 assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Bank balance other than Cash and cash equivalents 
Rec.eivables 
Loans 
Investments 
Other financial assets 
fin2ncial liabUities 
Trade Payables 
Debt Securities 
8orrowin1ts (other than Debt Securities) 
Other financial liabilities 

DMI Finance Private Umited 

Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(All Amount In Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Overlmonth Over 2 months Over 3 months Over 6 months Over lyear to 
uptolmonth to2month to3months to &months to 1 vo:ar 3years 

440.97 . 
2.94 . 11.44 
- . . 

369.17 29230 933.37 1,062.26 2,156.37 7,345.92 
191.03 36.21 204.94 280.37 552.47 1,898.79 
81.79 . . 

. . 

40.59 - . . 
45.00 52.40 103.10 1,454.28 

444.39 62.81 212.SS 402.35 820.93 2,351.59 
475.38 . 6.84-

0Ver1month Over 2 months Over 3 months Over 6 months Over lyear to 
uDto lmonth to2month to 3months to6 months to 1 vear 3vears 

14332 . . 
2.81 . 8.57 . 
. . . . 

452.77 269.67 351.29 1,012.74 1..937.24 5.503.65 
72.15 70.23 113.44 656.99 637.94 2.943.05 

. . 

. . 
7.15 . 
. . . 

54.66 62.47 225.52 424.99 800.74 2,207.47 
18.59 414.87 

Ove r3years 
to Svears 

. 
3,561.72 

977.66 

906.77 
422.42 

Over3 years 
to 5vears 

. 
2,413.00 
1,719.23 

178.13 
. 

l ~ 

Over 5 vears 
Total 

- 440.97 
14.38 

. 
562.79 16,283.89 

2.155.79 6,297.26 
9.68 91.47 
. 
. 40.59 

1,608.70 4,170.25 
- 4,717.34 
. 482.22 

OverSyears 
Total 

. 
. 143.32 

11.38 

182.71 12,123.07 
1,547.76 7,760.78 

5.33 5.33 

7.15 
U53.73 1,853.73 

3.953.98 
433.46 



(Bl Credit Risk 

OMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(All Amount in Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

Credit Risk arises from the potential that an obliger is either unwilling to perform on an obligation or its ability to perform such obligation is impaired resulting in economic loss to the company. DFPL's Credit Risk 

Management framework is categorized into following main components: 
• Senior management's oversight 

- Organizational structure 
• Systems and procedures for identification, acceptance, measurement, monitoring and controlling risks. 
It is the overall responsibility of DFPL's senior management to approve the company's credit risk stra.tegy and lending policies relating to credit risk and its management. The policies are based on the company's 

overall business strategy and the. same is reviewed every quarter by the senior management. 
To maintain credit disdpllne and to enunciate credit risk management and control process there ls a separate Risk Management department independent of loan origination function. The Risk Management 

department performs the function of Credit policy formulation, credit limit setting. monitoring of credit exceptions/ exposures and review /monitoring of documentation. 

The carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. 

4nalysis of risk concentration 

The following table shows the risk concentration by Industry for the financial assets of the company: 

Financial Services& 
Retail 

Others Total 
3l·Mar•l9 services Government Re.al Estate MSME Manufacturin11 
Financial asset 

cash and cash enuivalents 429.58 . . . 429.58 

Bank balance other than Cash and cash equivalents 
14.70 . . . 14.70 

Term Loans- Corporate 
219.20 8.650.66 113.35 2,256.14 11.65 . 11,251.01 

Consumer loans . 9.950.48 9,950.48 

Receivables . . 8,21 . . 8.21 

Investments 4,806.67 2.009.34 . 2,825.45 9,641.46 

Other financial assets . 660.57 10.56 671.13 
Total S,470.15 10,660.00 11335 5,089.80 10,622.70 10,56 31,966.57 

/.( ~ 
/ 

~~ 



31•Mar•18 
Flnanctal asset 

Cash and cash eoulvalents 
Bank balance other than Cash and cash equivalents 

Term Loans- Coroorate 
Consumer Loans 
Receivables 

Investments 
Other financial assets 
Total 

31-Mar-17 
Financial asset 

Cash and cash eouivalents 
Bank balance other than Cash and cash equivalents 

Term Loans- Corporate 
Consumer Loans 
Receivables 
Investments 

Other financial assets 
Total 

I ) .., \\ 
,, . - I* n 

,.~\~l~.1/ 
~ ("~ ~:'/ 

~ - ,JI) ~~ ·~ 

~![o:.c~ ~---==--

OMI Finance Private Umited 

Notes to Standalone FlnanGial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(All Amount in Rs. In milllons, except for share data unless stat.ed otherwise) 

Finandal 
services Government Real Estate 

440.97 . . 

14..38 . . 
9,184.36 

. . 

. . 
1.37 2,489.85 

. 
456.n . 11,674.21 

Financial 

services Government Real Estate 

143.32 . 

11.38 . . 
6,671.24 

. . 

. . . 

401.40 2.681.87 
. 

556.09 9,353.11 

Services& 
MSME Manufacturin~ 

. 

. 
523.70 824.45 

. 
248.24 2,340.04 

. 
771.94 3.164.49 

Services& 
MSME Manufacturing 

. . 

. 
465.50 1,653.71 

. . 

. . 

265.02 2.420.56 
. 

730.52 4,074.27 

f{ . '{/ 

Retail Others Total 

. . 440.97 

. . 14.38 
31.06 10.563.57 

1.221.16 1,221.16 

. . 
. . 5,079.51 

81.79 9.68 91.47 
1,334.01 9.68 17,411.06 

Retail loons/ Others Total 
Consumer 

loans 

. 143.32 

. 11.38 
211.91 9,002.37 
24.81 24.81 

. . 

5,768.84 
5.33 5.33 

236.73 S.33 14,956.05 

~ 



DMI Finance Private limited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 

(All Amount in Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

{C} Market Risk 
Market Risk is the rlsk that the value of on and off-balance sheet positions of a financial institution will be adversely affected by movements in market rates or p.rlces such as interest rates, foreign exchange 

rates, equity prices, credit spreads and/or commodity prices resulting in a loss to earnings and capital. 
Financial institutions may be exposed to Market Risk in variety of ways. Market risk exposure may be explicit in portfolios of securities/ equities and instruments that are actively traded. Conversely it may be 
implicit such as Interest rate risk due to mismatch of loans and deposits. Besides, market risk may also arise from activities categorized as off-balance sheet Item. Therefore market risk is potential for loss 
resulting from adverse movement in market risk factors such as interest rates, forex rates, equity and commodity prices. 
The Company's exposure to market risk ls primarily on account of Interest rate risk and equity price risk 

Total Market Risk Exposure 

Particulars 
As at March Asat March As at April 01, Primary risk 

31, 2019 31, 2018 2017 sensitivity 

ASSETS 
Financial assets -Investments 9,641.46 5,079.51 5,768.84 Equity Price 

LIABILITIES 

Financial liabilities 
Oebt Securities 5,782.28 3,588.70 1,853.73 Interest Rate 
Borrowings (other than Debt Securities\ 4.471.72 4,068.99 3,379.41 Interest Rate 

(i) Interest Rate Risk:• 
Interest rate risk arises when there is a mismatch between positions. which are s ubject to interest rate adjustment within a specified perlod. The company's lending, funding and investment activities give rise to 
Interest rate risk. The Immediate impact of variation in interest rate is on the company's net Interest Income, while a tong term impact is on the company's net worth since the economic value of the assets, 
liabilities and off-balance sheet exposures are affected. While assessing interest rate risks, signals given to the market by RBI and government departments from time to t ime and the flnanclal Industry's reaction 

to them shall be continuously monitored. 
Oue to the very nature of financing, the company Is exposed to moderate to higher Interest Rate Risk. This risk has a major impact on the balance sheet as well as the income statement of the company. Interest 

Rate Risk arises due to: 

i) Changes in Regulatory or Market Conditions affecting the interest rates 
ii) Short term volatility 
iii) Prepayment risk translatJng Into a reinvestment risk 
iv) Real interest rate rlsk. 
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Interest Rate sensitivity 

DMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(AU Amount in Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated othe.rwise) 

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in interest rates (all other variables being constant) of the Company's statement of profit and loss: 

Particulars Effect on Net Profit Basis Points 
8orrowin1J< 2019 I 2018 I 2017 

Decrease in basis points 18.10 I 10.741 16.36 -SO 
Increase In basis points (18.1011 (10.74)1 (16.36) +SO 

Particulars Effect on Net Profit Basis Points 
Debt Set11rities 2019 I 2018 I 2017 

Decrease l n basis pol nts 9.10 I . I -so 
Increase in basis points 19.10)1 . I . +50 

(ii) Equity Price Risk 
Equity price risk Is the risk that the fair value of equities changes as the re.suit of changes in the level of equity Indices and individual stocks. A 10 per cent Increase In the value of the company's FVOCI equities at 
31 March 2019 would hav2 increased equity by Rs 84.50 million (FY 2017-18 Rs 32.68 million). An equivalent decrease would have resulted in an equivalent but opposite impact. Further, A 10 per cent Increase 
In the value of the company's MPL equities at 31 March 2019 would have increased profits by Rs 520.18 million (FY 2017-18 Rs 38.68 million ). An equivalent decrease would have resulted in an equivalent but 
opposite impact. 
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39 Maturity analysis of Assets and UabUitles: 

Particulars 

~ 
Flnanclal assets 

Ca1h and ~h equivalents 
Bank balance other than Cash and cash 

eouivalents 
Derivative financial fns:trurnents 
Reccl\lab!CJ 
(I) Trade Recoivables 
(II) Other Rece;vables 
lo.ans 
lnvestmeots 
Other financial assets 

Non· flnancal assets 
current tax assets (net) 
Deferred tax assets (net) 
Property, piant and equipment 
Intangible assets 
Other non-flnanclal assets 

Assets held for sale 

llABILITIES At!!! EQUnY 

uAS1Lmes 
Financial llabflllles 

Payables 
{I) Trade Payables 

(i) total outstanding dues of mi tre 
enterprises and small enterprise.s 
(ii) total outstanding dues of creditors 
other than micro e.nterprlses and small 

enterprises 

Debt Securities 
Borrowln!l$ {othor than Oebt Securities) 

Other financial liabt1ities 

Non financial liabllitia 
current tax liabilities (net) 
Provisions 
Deferred tax Oabilities (net) 
Oth,r Non-financial il~bltllles 

Equity 
Equity share capita.I 
Other equity 

DMI Financtt Private limited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
{All Amount In Rs. In millions, ex,:ept for snare data unless stated otherwise) 

As at Morch 31, 2019 As at March 31.1018 

WithlnU Aftor 12 
Total 

Witlllnl2 Afterl:2 Total 
months months months months 

429.58 429.58 4.40.97 440~7 

l4.70 14.70 14.38 14.38 
-

S.21 8.21 

10,72407 10,477.41 21,201.48 3,483.53 8,301.20 11,784.73 

5,189 30 4.452.16 9,541.46 1,020.39 4,059.11 5,079.51 

660.57 10.56 671.13 8L79 9.68 91.47 

109.81 109.81 2.93 2.93 
4S.43 45.43 451.11 45Ll1 

70.14 70.14 61.77 6L77 

596 S.96 1.69 L69 

n.n n.n 52.37 52.37 

533.69 S33.69 l.442.54 l,442.S4 

17 209.01 15.595.36 32 804.37 5.093.44 14 330.1)4 19423.48 

94.73 - 94.73 40.59 40.59 

3,28992 2,492.36 5,182.28 3,588 70 3,588.70 

1.9413.60 2,526.12 4,471.72 1,621 .. 74 2,447.25 4,068.99 

217.8'6 33.55 251.41 482.22 482.ll 

. 3.11 3.11 

O.Sl 18.94 19.45 0 .. 91 1012 ll03 

18300 183.00 19176 19L76 

, 
5,487.41 5,487.41 3,244.18 3,244.18 

16,514 37 16,514.37 7,792.89 7,792.89 

5,731.62 27.072.75 32,804.37 2.340.33 17,083.14 19.423.47 

" 
I t,7 

AsatApnl 1, 2017 
Withinll AfterU 
months """'th$ 

143.3Z 

11.38 

-

2,996.17 6,03101 
1,152.72 4,616.12 

533 

289.28 
534.24 

40.69 
1.04 

47.34 

42157 

4 350.93 11,939.29 

7.15 
1,853.73 

1.225.SO 2,153.91 
433.46 

286.03 
0.38 4.23 

164.30 

3,244.18 
. 6,917 35 

2,116.82 14.173.39 

~> 

Total 

143.'.i\2 

11.38 

9,027.18 
5,768.84 

5.33 

289.28 
534.24 
40.69 

1.04 
47.34 

421.57 

16 290.21 

7.15 
1,853.73 

3,319.41 
433.46 

286.03 
4.61 

164~ 

3,244.18 
6,917.35 

16.290.22 

;~ ,,~e 
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40.1 Valuation prlnclples 

DMI Finance Private Umited 
Notes to Standalone Flnandal Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In millions, except f<>r share data unless stated otherwise) 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability In an orderly transaction in the principal (or most advantageous) 
market at the measurement date under current market conditions, regardless of whether that price Is directly observable or estimated using a valuation 

technique. 

In order to show how fair values have been derived, financial lnstruments are classified based on a hierarchy of valuation techniques. 

40.2 Valuation governance 
The Company's process to determine fair values Is part of its periodic financial close process. The Audit Committee exercises the overall supervision over 
the methodology and models to determine the fair value as part of Its overall monitoring of financial close process and controls. The responsibility of 
ongoing measurement resides with business units. Once submitted fair value estimates are also reviewed and challenged by the risk and finance 

functions. 



40.3 Assets and llabllltleirby fair value hierarchy 

DMI Finance Private Umited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(All Amount In Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

The following table shows an analysis of financial instruments recorded a t fair value by level of the fair value hierarchy: 

Level 1 
Assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis 

Finonciol Investment measured ot FVTPL 
Mutual Funds· Corporate . 
Equity Shares· Mcnally Bharat Engg Co. Ltd. 198.40 
Security Receipts of Alchemist 'XV Trust 

Unauoted Preference Instruments 
CCPS • DMI Housing Finance 

Equity lnstrvments 
DMI Capital Private Limited· CCPS 

Total financial Investment measured at FVTPL 198.40 

Financial invesrments measured at FVOCI 
Credit Substitutes (NCO Quotedl 

Compulsory Convertible Oebentures(CCOs) 
loans 

NCO Unouoted 
Eauitv Instruments 

DMI. Consumer Credit Pvt ltd (Investment) 
DMI Housing Finance Pvt ltd 
Alchemist Asset Reconstruction Co.Ltd. 
AIF If lfnvestment) 
Flash Electronics (Shares f·nvestment) . 

Toto/ financial investmenrs measured at FVOCI 

Total 8S$ets measured at fair value on a recurring basis 198.40 

Total financial assets measured at fair value 198.40 

\. 
I "~ ,,. 

31 March 2019 
Level2 Level3 

4,806.67 
. 

196.75 

. 

. 293.12 

S,003.42 293,12 

895.85 
. 772.93 

917.41 

. 3.00 
264.87 
316.68 

10.48 
250.00 

10.48 3,420.73 

S,013.90 3,713.85 

5,013.90 3,713.85 

Total level 1 

4,806.67 
198.40 188.64 
196.75 

. 

293.12 . 

S,494.94 18.8.64 

89S.85 
772.93 

917.41 

3.00 
264.87 
316.68 

10.48 
250.00 

3,431.22 

8,926.15 188.64 

8 926.15 188.64 

y 

31 March 2018 
Level 2 Level 3 

1.37 

196.78 

. 944.50 

205.14 

198.16 1,149.64 

1,073.30 

429 .. 62 

2.77 

. 323.99 

1.829 .. 69 

198.16 2,979.32 

198.16 2,979.32 

" 

0\· 
~ 

31 March 2017 
Total Level 1 Lev.el2 

1.37 401.40 
188.64 
196.78 197.70 

944.50 
. . 

205.14 . 

1,536.43 . S99.09 

1,073.30 . 
. 

429.62 . 

2.77 . 
. 

323.99 . 
. . 

. 
1.829.69 

3.366.12 . S99.09 

3,366.12 . S99.09 

!~~~c-iv~~ 
~Q _J 
~*~ 

level 3 

. 

. 

S24.90 

142.24 

667.14 

2,336.18 

51.81 

2.77 

249.38 

. 
2,640.14 

3.307.28 

3,307.28 

Total 

401.40 

197.70 

524.90 

142.24 

1,266.23 

2,336.18 

51.81 

2.77 

249.38 
. 

2.640.14 

3,906.37 

3,906.37 



DMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
{All Amount In Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

40.4 Valuation techniques 

Financial instruments measured at FVTPL(other than security receipts of Akhemlst XV Trust and CCPS) 

The equity Instruments are traded on public stock exchanges with readily avallable active prices on a regular basis and are classified as level 1. Units held in mutual funds and security receipts are measured 
based on Net Asset Value(NAV) and are classified as Level 2. 
E.quity Instruments measured at FVOCl 
Equity instruments In non-listed entitles are valued on a case-by-case based on networth of Investee company and are classified as level 3. 
Debt Securities & loans at FVOO 
A. Fair Value is calculated by discounting future cashflows and doesn't consider the accrued interest 

B. The discounting spread Is calculated as summation of yields of G-Sec for similar tenure, sector specific spread, liquidity spread and spread based on score from internal risk rating model. 
C. The risk rating model incorporates both quantitative and qualitative information on the borrower. Some of the factors that risk model considers are -

Area deltvered in past across segments 
Financial Strength (of the entity and group) 
Debt Track Record (debt repaid in past, current & past dellnquency) 
Stages of various projects of developer 
Asset Cover (Cashflow & Security) 

40.5 There have been no transfers between level 1, Level 2 and level 3 for the year ended March 31, 2019, March 31, 2018 and April 1, 2017. 
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40.6 Mo\l~ in l.evet i fffl•ndal instruments mea$ute.d at lair value 

OMI l',nan<e Privote Umited 

Notlls to Slandalone l'onandal Statements for lhe year ended 31 March 2019 
(AU Amount In R>. In mllllons, e,u:q,t for share data uni ... stated oth•rwlse) 

The foltowlng a bles show a recondliation of the opening ar.<S dosing imounts of Level 3 financial u,eu and Uablllttu: which are reccrcled at fair value. The Company re.quires significant unobsvtVabJe il'lpu:U to alc:ufate their f:elr Vilue 

31-MM•l9 

OMI Housing Finaric~ Prl'-tate limi~@.d • (CPS 
OMI C.pltal Pn"vate Umlted - CCPS 
OMJ Consumer Credit Private Umittd 
Alchemist As.set Reoonstruction co.Ltd. 
Credit Subs.itutes 
NCO Unquoted 
Compulso,llt Convertible Debentures 
OMI t1oissin.g Finance Pttvit~ Ltmited ~ EQuity Shares: 

Other Q1.lott:d t qUity Investment$ 

31-Ma,-18 

OMI tiCMinc FinaflU-Pri:vate Umlttd ~ CC,S 
OMt capital Private limited • CCPS 
OMf eorisumu C<cdi( Priv.ite Umitad 
Althemist Asset Reconst n.'<tion Co Ltd. 
en.alt S.bsltute& 
NCO Unquoted 
Other Quoted EquJry tnvestmtnts 

. :.; 

~ 

~:<;) ~,.,.,,.,,,• .. ,'l· 
~-:;;Y 

Al 1 Apr~20U 

944.SO 
lOS 14 

2.77 
32399 

1,073-30 
42962 

2.979 32 

S.95&.65 

A.I 1 Apttl 2017 

524.90 
14224 

2 77 

249 .. 38 
2.33618 

Sl81 

3.30711! 

Pur.ti. .. ,., .. I- Settlements 

{9'14.SU) 

4S.S.S9 (678.03) 
401.43 (29.62) 
7S0.00 
2S99S 
230-00 

l. t?6.97 ,!!"SO) P07,5-St 

Pu«hase Saf95 is·su:ant:eS Settlements-

41000 

343 96 {1,698 361 
700.00 (354.82) 

l .4>J..96 ll.-:); 3.181 

~ 

TraNfer, into 
Lewl3 

Transfe.rs into 
Level3 

ln:nsfer ffom 1.e-vel 
3 

Trat.1sfe.r from Lhe l 

3 

N\ 
~ 

Netlntettit 

ln<ome.ntt 
trading ift.COme .md 

other ln«>mt 

87.98 

89.22 
93.63 
22 93 

]~3 77 

Net int.trest 

income.net 
tradir.g inc.ome and 

cthe.r income 

9.60 
62 89 

(15.14) 
29 62 

S6.9.! 

01her 
comp,d'len.slve 

inc:r;,mc 

0,23 
(7 ~1) 

(4424) 
22.-35 

491 

t24 0'>J 

Other 
comptehen.sive 

income 

7461 
1()665 

301 

1&J.is 

Unteali$ed gains 

and losJeJ rtlattd 
At:31 Match 2019 to b alances h eld at 

t.heendcf1M 
o,cdod 

293.12 87.98 
3.00 

316.68 
895.85 
917.41 
772.93 
26487 
25000 

:l,7138S 57.1:8 

At 31 March 2018 to bala:n<.es htktlt 
the e,ld of the 

94450 960 
205.14 62 89 

2.77 
323.99 

1,073.30 
42962 

1. 979.:SL ____ ______ll__~_ 



DMI Rnance Private limited 
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2.01.9 
(All Amount In Rs. In millions, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

40.7 Impact on fair value of level 3 flnanclal Instruments measured at fair value of changes to key assumptions 
The table summarises the valuation techniques together with the significant unobservable inputs used to calculate the fair value of the Company's Level 3 assets 
and liabilities. 

Mar'l9 

DMI Housing Finance Private limited - CCPS 
DMI Capital Private limited - CCPS 
OMI Consumer Credit Private Limited 

Alchemist Asset Reconstruction Co.Ltd. 
Credit Subsltutes 
OMI Housing Finance Prlyate limited - Equity Shares 
Other Unquoted Equity Investments 
Compulsory Convertible Debentures 
NCO Unquoted 

Mar'18 

DMI Housing finance Private limited - CCPS 

DMI Capital Private limited - CCPS 
OMI Consumer Credit Private Limited 
Alchemist Asset Reconstruction Co.Ltd. 
Credit Subsltutes 
NCO UnQuoted 

40.8 Quantitative analysls of significant unobservable Inputs 

Instrument Price 

Fair Value of 
level 3 Assets 

293.12 

3.00 

316.68 

895.85 

264.87 

250.00 

n2.93 

917.41 

Fair Value of 
Level 3 Assets 

Valuation tedmlque 

Net Worth of Investee Company 
Net Worth of Investee Company 
Net Worth of Investee Company 
Discounted Projected Cash Flows 
Net Worth of Investee Company 
Net Worth of Investee Company 
Discounted Projected Cash Flows 
Discounted Projected Cash Flows 

Valuation technique 

944.50 Net Worth of Investee Company 
205.14 Net Worth of Investee Company 

2.77 Net Worth of Investee Company 
323.99 Net Worth of Investee Company 

1,073.30 Discounted Projected Cash Flows 
429.62 Discounted Projected cash Flows 

Significant unobservable Inputs 

Instrument Price 
Instrument Price 
Instrument Price 
Discount Margin/Spread 
Instrument Price 
Instrument Price 
Discount Margin/Spread 
Discount Margin/Spread 

Significant unobservable Inputs 

Instrument Price 
Instrument Price 
Instrument Price 
Instrument Price 
Discount Margin/Spread 
Discount Margin/Spread 

When specific market prices are not avallable, the Company uses net worth of the Investee company. Given the nature of this approach, there is no range of 
prices used as Inputs. 

Discount margin/spreads 
Discount margin/spreads represent the discount rates used when calculating the present value of future cash flows. In discounted cash flow models such spreads 
are added to the benchmark rate when discounting the future expected cash flows. Hence, these spreads reduce the net present value of an asset or increase the 
value of a liability. They generally reflect the premium an Investor expects to achieve over the benchmark Interest rate to compensate for the higher risk drlveh by 
the uncertainty of the cash flows caused by the credit quality of the asset. They can be implied from market prices and are usually unobservable for Illiquid or 
complex Instruments. 

I 



OMI Finance Private Umited 

Noto,s to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 
(All Amou.nt In Rs. In mllffons, except for share data unless stated otherwise) 

40.9 Sensitivity off air value measurements to changes In unobservable market data 

The table below describes the effect of a 10% movement In the slgnmcant unobservable Input. 
All changes, except for financial Instruments at FVOCl would be reflected In statements of Profit and L= 

Pa,tkulars 

DMI. Housing Finance Private Limited - CCPS 

DMI Capitai Private llmlled • CCPS 
OMI Consumer Credit Private limited 
Alchernlst Asset Reconstructton Co.ltd. 

Credit Subsllutes 
NCO Unquoted 
DMI Houslrl8 .Finance Private Limited -Equity Shares 

Other Unquoted Equity Investments 
Compulsory Convertible Debenture, 

Total 

40.10 F'alr valu~ of flnantral ln>trumenlS not measured at fair value 

3Hilar·l9 
Favourabl• 

rh'angP.f 
INRmllllon 

29.31 
0.30 

31.67 

89.58 
91.7~ 
26.49 

2S.OO 
77.29 

371.39 

Unfavourablo 
changs, 

INR million 

(29.31) 

(0.30) 
(3167) 

(89.58) 
(91.74) 

126.49) 
{2S.OO) 

(77.29) 

(371.39) 

31·Mar-18 

Favourable Unfavourable 
chn:nses '"°"6"' 

INRmllllon INR mllUon 

94.4S (94.45) 

20.61 (20.61) 

0.28 (0.28) 

32.40 (32.40) 

107.33 (107.33) 

91 74 (91.74) 

346.81 (346.811 

Set out below Is a comparison. by class, of the carrvlng amoun1s • nd lair values of the Companv's flnanclal lns1rumen1s 11~1 arn nnt carried at fair value In 1hc financial statements. This table 
does not Include the fair values of non- flnanclal assets and non--fir~nclal llabWtles. 

31-Mar-19 31-Mor-18 01·AD1'-17 
Flnandol As>ets: fair Value Carrvlng Fair Value Carrylnc Fair Value Carrying 

Valu• Va~ IP Valli• 

loans and advances 
Corporate Loans 10,595.72 10,335.80 10,073.27 10,073.27 8,951.04 8,951.04 

Investments - at amortited cost 
NCO ( Quoted) 1.446.78 l,6SI.OS 2,030:32 2,030.32 1,788.30 1,788.30 

flnand.al LiabUIUes, 

Debt securities 
Non conV<!rtlble debentu,es 3,570.94 3.300.00 1,977.74 1,980.00 

ValUatlon methodologh!s of flnanclallnstruments r,ot measured at fair value 

Below are the methodologies and assumptions used to <!etcnm.lne fair values for the above financial lrntrumems Whlr./1 are not recorded and measured at fair value In the company's financial 
statements. These fair values were calculated for dtsclosun, purposes only. The below methodologies and assumptions relate only to the Instruments In the above tables. 

Borrowlnss • At Amortised cost 
These Includes Term Loans. The fair values of such liabllltlcs arc estimated using a discounted cash flow model based nn contractual cash rtnws using actual or estimated yields and 
dlstountlng by yields Incorporating the counterpart1es' credit risk. lhese Instrument are classified In Lei/el 3. 

Investments • At amofllsed cost 
These Includes Quoted non convertible debenture & corpo<ate loans. The fair values ol such Instruments are estimated I/sing a discounted cash flow model based on contractual cash flows 
uslf16 actual or estimated yields and discountlng bv yields Incorporating the countcrpartte.' credit risk. lh~se Instrument are classlfled In Le11<13. 

As>ets and UablUtles other than above 
The ta'7'ffflg value of assets and liabilities other than Investments and borrowlnes at amort)sed cost repn,sents a rl'asonable approximation of folr value 



DMI Finance Mvate Umlted 
Nole• to Standalone Flnandol Statements for tllo year ended 31 March 2019 

(All Amount In Rs. In mllllons, except for share data unless stated othetwlsel 

41 The occompanylno dbdosures as required In occordanco wlthROlclrculor no. ONBR (PO) CC.No.002/03.10.001/2014·15 dalt!d November 10, 2014 and subsequent amendments thereof 
are an Integral part of Rnandal statements and are disclosed lnAnnnexure I. 

As per our report of even date 

F<>r S.R. 81tllbol &Anoclotes UP 
ICAI flrm Realstratlon No.101049W/&300004 
Chartered Accoununts 

pe< Sarvesh Warty 
Partner 
Memb.tshlp No. U14ll 

Place: P\ •1"t.Pol ( 
Oate: l"J /o>/J.D I~ 

Fot and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
OMI Finance Private Umlted 

ShlvashJsh Olatte'F 
l)t. ManagJnc Director) 

~.~-~~ 
Jatlnder:: ~ 
(Chief ?"~fflcer) 

Place: N~ ~t..tt I 
Oate: 2,.") /o? /::,.oi i 



DMI Finance Private Umlted 
Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended Maret, 31, 2019 

Dbclosuras In atcord•nce with flSI circular no. DNBfl (PD) CC.No.002/03.10.001/Wl<l-15 dated Novemb<!r 10, 2014 and subseq<1ent d rtular na. ONBR (PO) CC.No. 029/ 
03.10.001/ 2014-15 dated April 10, 2015 arn1 amendments thereof 

I) Registration/ lkense/ authorltatlon, by whatever name call.ed, obtained from otller flnancial sector regulators; 
DMI Fina net Pvl. Ltd Is a loot1 company registered with Reserve Bank of lndfa as a Non· banking fin once company vlde cer\illo•t• of reglstr,tion n().1.4.03176 
dated January s. 2009 

11) RatlnRS assigned bv credit rating agencies and mlltntlon of ratings durfnr. the year; 
Ourinu the year the folowlng rot1nss have been as!lgned to the Company 

Namt oftbt ralingagtney Umit(R;. lo -- Trpe of fnillty Attbt btgilllWlg of the year tlwigt dllrillg tht rear 
Crom) 

ltfmartu 
·-··-

:c.w Rmnr,Limited Bmk ! WE Mr. S11t11e lioubi, A '!lo Owl=, 900 ; The r~ hu betn1uffinntd oo 
I ~ormviop .• . . !1li}~ LST!~t~ 9\1.~~ij . ;oo 11011 CARE AA· StahltDoublt A 

. 
)lo Ch.Inge 

Coll\'tmble Hi111u (SUblt Outlook) 
Dfl!tntum 

Bmlwurk) R.lri11gs h1d1d i'nrn• 91)0 BdJII. BWRM· St.Ible Dau~!,.~ llo 01-t11,e 
lin!tttd Borrowum Minus fSuble Ou:lookl 

liO Non BWR AA· St.Ible Ooublt A !lo Clunge 

! Connmbte Minus (Stabi, Outlook) 
i Otbtntures . j ... .. .. " :,rui.imittd 300 Commtrcial ICRAAh :no0ianc, 
I P~« 

-- - -~-----·--- - ---·--- ·-····- ·- ·-·· ---.. ·-· 
Nore J:Th• toting ls subjected to onnvol surveil/oncy: WI final refXlyment/rctkmptlOfl of roted fodUties 

Ill) Penolttes, 11 ony, levied by any regulator; 
No penolties have been levied by any of the reeulators of the company, 

Oaobu Oi.1018 
nie r~ hil 'been rt..iffinr.ffl or. 

. 
Oaober OS. 2018 

Tll~ r4tm: lw b~u rN!fu,ul'II Oil 

Stottmbtr l~ ~018 
OU11Dgtht ymtht amount of rann; 
w ~ ch.in red l'rom INR '50 Cr. to 
INR 350Cr 
0W'ing th, }'tar the .amo1111t ofr•ting 
Wal dWl(ed from l!fR25 Cr.to INR 
300 Cr. 

··-···---.. ·---

Iv) lnformatlon namely, area, country of operation and tolnt veoture p.irtnc:r.s with regard to Joint ventures a nd o-..Cr$eas substdlarles and 
The company has ib main operations in India situated In Oclht/NCR a-nd ijlso hi:ts offlc~s silu~tcd In Mumbai and Hyoorab:id. 111e company l\.iJ~ not entered into 
-.,ny Jnlnt ventures ar,d doe-snot have any overseo:S subsidiaries. 

t) Capkol to risk assets ratio (CRAR)• 
Particulars 

I) CRAR (%1 
ii) CRAR• lier I capital (%) 
Iii) CRAR· Tier II capllal (%! 
Iv) Amount of subordinated debt raised as Tier-II capital 
v) Amount raised by Issue of Perpetual Debt Instruments 

• Refer to note 33 In financial statements for bamof reporting CRAR 

fl) lnvetments 
Patt lctilars 

0 Value of Investments 
I) Gross Value of tnvi,stments (at cost) 

a)ln India 
b) Outside India 

II) ProvJsloru for Depreciation 
•Jin India 
bl Outside India 

II) Net Value of Investments 
a) In India 

bl Outside India 
2) Movement of provisions held towards depred ation on Investments 

I) Opening Balance 
Ii) Add: Provisions made during the year 
iii) less : Write-<>ff / wrlte,bac.k of excess provisions during the year 
Iv) Closing Balance 

Ill) Derivatives 
Partkulars 

i) The notional principal of swap agreements 
If) Losses which would be Incurred If coonterpart~s failed to fulfill their obllgaUons under the agreements 

iu) Collateral required by the N8f-C upon entering Into swaps 
iv) Concentration of a,dll risk atl1lng from the swaps$ 
v) The fal1 value uf the swap book@ 

Note :Nature and tetms of the swaps inc1udln·g information on credit and market llsk and the accounting 
pollc!e. adopted lot rec0tdlng the swaps should also be disclosed. 

$ E,amples of concentrallon could l>e e• posures to particular Industries or swaps with highly geared 
eompari1es. 

@ If the swap; are Hnked to spccttlc ass.,ts, liabilities, or commitments, the fair value would be the 
esllmated amount that the NBFC would receive or ;,ay to termlnale the swap agreernenrs as on the balance 
sheet date 

\,. 

March 311 2019 
65 85% 
65.07% 
078% 

M•rch 311 2019 

9,33,7\,85,37 l 

9,25.14,40,053 

March 31, 2019 

March 3l, 2018 
. 61.20% 

42.78% 
18,42% 

March 31, 2018 

1,75,16,M,127 

1.75,16,26,U7 

Morch 311 2018 



DMI Flnanoc Private limited 
Notes to the Standalone Flnonclal St;itcmenu for the year ended Marci, 31, 2019 

IVI Exchange Traded Interest Rab! (IR) Derivatives 
Particular, 

(I) Notional prinelp;,l amount of e>change traded IR derlvollves under1aken durlnc the year (lnslrumenl•wbe} 

(ii) Notional prlnclpal amount of exchange traded IR derivatives out.t>ndlng as on 3151 March .... (lnmument• 
wise) 

(Ill) Notional printlpal amount of exch.inge traded IR derivatives outstnndlns and not "highly effective" 
Unitrumen1-wbel 

M:u1t·to•m.artcet value ot exchange traded IR derfvc1tlves outstanding and not "h1&hlV effective"' (rnstrum&nt• 
wlsel 

VI Dlsdosure1 on Risk Exposure In Derivatives 
QuonlcJtfvo Dlfclruure 
The company does not deal In derivatives lherefore no detail$ arc to be dl$Closed 

Quontflatfve Dlsclosurts 

SI. No. Partlcular 
(ii Otrlvatlves (Notional Prlndpol Amount) 

For hedging 

(II} Marl<edto Morket P"'1tlon1 (tl 
(aJAsm(+I 
(bJLlabllttvt-1 

(Bl} Credit Exposure 
(Iv) Unhedged bposures 

VI} Dlulooures ralltlnc to SKUrltltatlon 

S No. Particulars 
1 No of SPVs sponsored by the NBfC for socurlt1ntlon transactions• 
2 Total amount of securitlled assets as per books of tho SPVs sponsored 
3 Total amount of exposures retained by 1he NBFC lo comply whh MRR as on the date or balilllte sheet 

aJ Off-balance shoot exposures 
First IOJS 
Others 

b) On-b•lance sheet exposure• 
first loss 
Others 

4 Amount of ei.posures to securititatlon transactions other than MRR 
a} Olf·balance sheet 6posu,es 
IJ E>cposure to own <e<untl1>tions 

First loss 
Others 

11) Exposure to third party socurlttntlons 
Flrs1 loSS 
Others 

b) On-balance sheet exposures 
1J flcpcsu,e to own secutl1tm1ons 

first loss 
Othet.s 

Q) E'l<posure lo third party securltlntions 
First loss 
Others 

•1his lndudes credit subst/tults and PTCs subcribtd/pun:hosed through a sacurltlzotiCI> tronsacrion 

Dc,talls of Flnandal /Wets sold to Sec:uritl1adon / Recon,bu,tion company for Asset Reconstruction 

Particulars 

i) No. of account> 
a) Aesfegate value (net of prOlllolons) of occounts sold to SC/ RC 

Iii) Assfegate consldoratlon 
tv) Addltrooal consld1uatJon reolltcd In respect of accounls: transferred in earner ycors 
v) Aasrcgatc p in/ le>$$ over net book value 

Dcmilb of Asslcnment tran>1ctlono undertaken by NBFCs 
Particulars 

II No. of :iccountJ 
fl) Accreaate value (net of provisions) or accounts sold 

Ill) A&i:regate consideration 
Iv) Addltlonal comlderatlon reallred In res~ct of accounts t ransferred In earlier years 
v) Aaaregate g~ln / loss over net book value 

'•Space lntent/onolly l•ft blank-

' j 

Mardi au, 2019 

curreng Oorlvotlvos 

R. 

13,11.68.714 
52.46,74,854 

March 31., 2019 

March 311 2019 

Marth 311 2018 

lntgrest Raio De<lvetlves 

Rs. 

March 31., 2018 

March 31 2018 



DMI Finance Private Limited 
Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 

Vil) Ootalls of non•p<rformlng flnanclal a .. ets purchased/ sold 
A. bttolls of non-performing finantlot ossets purchased: 
Particulars 

I {a) No or accounts purchased during th• year 
(bl Aweg•te outstanding 

2 (a) Of then, numbvf of accounts restructured during the yea; 
{bl ACllrtgate out,tanding 

B. Details of No1>-performlng Rnanclal AssetsS<>ld: 
Partltul1r> 

1 No of ~ccounb sold 
2 Agarogate outstanding 
3 Aggregate consideration received 

VIII) /wet Uablllty Management M•turlty pattern of certain Items of Assets ond Uabllltles 
W:Jll!tt . . · ;.opto·1 monll\l I lo2moN11, 2C>3monlnl 

Mngtom8&1\t iClffi'"-)Hll $&S.J6,A.90S 100.2976t~ 300168.676 
~l'Ull 412.209.7$.l lt,2$0.000 19S.11'.14l 

CIY!'~.IWr!) CON~ {CWffltJNfl 
O@~ur" 

{-)GO 

NOii CUWtdllU- ICUl'tl'C )'31) 250,000,000 

!"'1N'Ml'UIJ 

Totll 10Jttent )'f¥) l,$~ ){..: • s l (•j ~' t 1) !~C 16-, ~; 

r,,~ lllnl',_ )II.al) ,1:?: ti!-' )l.~$0 (,)C 19 . . ~14, lJ) 

A~ll 
Ttrm\.OlllS :<:imn: )'at) 1.40l.tM.A76 I. ,~.&59. 1:le t,1)97,)19.~ 

(Pnl'llOU5 '"" 
20USt,9l4 ll!A,242.262 734891,+16 

Oec~rt.llM (ClmltW931) 110,At&, 116 12.908.1)56 !IM~.514 
(l're;IOUl~an 139.713.Q.& 1e.221.731 IIU97.120 

tr •• ,tntr'I&. lCUTtllt-
!~i-an 

310 6 ·n,on11i 
• 12.9!i8.295 
ll!,078,429 

2~0.000.coo 

5f2 956 9~ 

l!S.07~.a. 

2,a&l.5!15.!97 
6'56,413,962 

m.21,.~ 
162.782.205 

006.6E8.112 
I.Jn,"; 

riu1om111yNrJ · ,.ft):fo:S~2 1.1'i'l,;~1.1u 1.lft9M, I!".;°. °?)~)19,0f& .. 

r~,~~~ ·~a.~-.~ 
fX fnstances of frnud fot th-0 venr tt1ded ~rch ll 20-19 

Nillut~ of fr.lud 
Ca\h cnlbeulement 
Loan given atalnst fictitious documents 
tr,md bv extem,11 r.iMht 

Jmtanc~ of fraud for the car on.dedM.1rdl ll 101fl 
N,,tu, of lr11ud 
C•sh embozzlemfll\t 
lo~n given against flc~tious documents 
Fr,1ud b• exu:mal artv 

. ~W.S:'i}.~ - -~:M&;~· ---~.ij-~.~ 

Aou.offr.aud 

l,ll,93,618 

No. o (olSCS /\m1. uf fr,lltd 

J,11,93,618 

'-Space /ntentlonolly left blank-

Mardi 31, 2019 

M•r<t• 31, 2019 

f ii, i )'I!¥ i llll)'Nli 
ro.i.10t.Ot9 U2tl.036,998 
673..2M.2U 2.051.s~.su 

2.eoo.000000 2.S00.000.000 
1.1~.68Ml2 

Hono, at; • ne D.16 1136 

>.97H6U19 6.515.991.1160 
1.318.,177,351 l 409,25e.SJJ 

301.939.222 2 .. 0$7,729.801 
445.276,l~ 2,0l3.$61,09S 

2D0,5!-0.000 

,.:1i.oo, .. 6'1 e.sii.fii::•.:O 

)IOS)Yn 
321.321,341 
404.7~.ooo 

3.St0.181.0l!I 

841,311,653 

!i1 ,,, ~. 

4,7%.UZ.'l~ 

2.389.0975,19 
2.32U06.J91 

l.~.052.ISJ 
1,394.412.~ 

l ,,S32.U~!C2 

1,:,5:(is.~.~ ~.64~.~.~.1 ~.~2 t .. m~ 

Ror.ovt,..., 

March 31, 2018 

March 311 2018 

10.602.690 
J57.J!9.276 

7!0.000.000 
lDU!6.1" 

l. 109,1)4,1,435 
t.St3,T03:r~o 

Tol.11 
U128S9.7S3 
4~.02J,!S3 

u,0.111.osa 

5 800,000,IXIO 
, . .eo.000.000 

10 312a5975J 

, .~1G,1,22 

19,'.16,32&.lm 
10.207,$44.0,S 

5. 120.Dal.ziG 
021 .321,372 

S,995,712,547 
t ,7$1,626, 127 

1.~9.6-17, m lO,m.023.911 

. .2 ... ~.~·~)JQ 16,seo,491,~ 

Am, . wrflhln(llf 

Ao11 . wuue-n olf 



OMI Rnanc:e Private Umlted 
Notes to the Standalone Flnandal Statements for the veitr ended Mnr<h 31, Z019 

X) Ellposures 
Elcposure to Real Es tale Soctor 

Catqory 

•I Dfrwd Elcposurt 
I) R.,.ldentlal Morti•&e> -

lending rully secured by morti)lies on resldentlal properly thilt lsor will be o«upled by the borrower or 
that Is rented 

II) Commerdal 11ml £slate. 

lendln& secured by mortgages on rommercl•I real estates (ofrlce buildings, retail space, multipurpose 
commerclal premises, multHamllv residential bundinas, multi-tenanted commerdal premise.. Industrial or 
warehouse space, hotels, land acquisition, development and construction, etc.~ Exposure would also 
include non-fund based limits 

Ill) Investments In Mort1•s• Ootkod Seeurlllos (MBS) end other se<urltltod •"llosures -
RtskJe,,tial 
Commercial Real Estate 

Total Ewposure to Real Estate Sector 
'Includes txposum to sub-stondords assets os well 

ElpoNre to Capital Market 

Cat .. ary 
(ii direct Investment In equity shares, converUble bonds, convertlble debentures and units or equity-oriented 

mutual funds the corpus of which t.s not cJtdustve.fy Invested ln co,ponte debti · 

(ll) advanc .. asatru1 1hares /bonds/ debentures or ot/ter securities or on dean basls 10 lnclivlduals for 
investment In shares Oncludlna IPOs / ESOPs), conva,tlble bo<1ds, convortlble debentures, and units of equity· 
oriented mutual funds; 

(jU) advances for 6"'f other purposes w!,ere shares or convertible bonds 0< co=r1lble debenW<es or units of 
equity oriented mutual funds ue tal<en as primary security; 

(Iv) advances for any other purposes to the extent securecJ by the collatcrai security of shares or convertible 
bonds or converllble debentures or units of equity oriented mutulll funds I.e. where the primary security 
other than sh11es / converllble bonds/ con11etdble debentures/ units of equity orlenled mutual funds 'does 
not fully cove, lhe advances; 

M ,ecured and unsecured advan~s to stockbrokers and guarantees Issued on behatr of stod<brcl<el$ and 
muket ma'cers; 

(vii loan, sanctioned to corporates 1galMt the security of shires/ bonds/ debentures or other securiOes or on 
claan basis for meeting promoter's contribution to tho equity of new companies in anticipation or raising 
nrsources; 

(vii) bridge loans to compant., agalrut ""Peeled equity Rows/ lssun; 
(l,llll aD exposures to Venture Cap1Ul Funds (both registered and unregistered) 

Total Exposu..., to Caplt•I Market 

)0) Detatls of flMndng of pormt oornpony products 
Dttllls of Slngl• Borrowor limit (SGL} / Group Borrewar UmJt (GDl) ••c•eded by th& NBfC 

a The company has not .,.ceetlcd •nv slnsJe or eroop borrower IJmllS as per prescribed RBI guldellnes 
th<>refore no detalls are being provided 

b Unsecured Advances 
- Consumer Durable loons and Heohhcare loan, 
Consumption loons( indudes persom,l loans. education loans,etc) 

XII) Provisions and Contlncendes 

Break up of 'Provisions and Contingencies' shown under the head Expenditure In Prollt and loss Account 

Ptovlslons for dtpredaUon on lnvest!l'M!nt 
Provision made towan!s Income tax 
Provision for eratully 
Prowlon fo, compensated 3bsenccs 
Pre\/lslon towatds NPA• 
Provision for Standard Assets• 
•p,ovslon of standord ossets represents stage I ond stogt // assets whtrMs provision for NPA repttsent 
staoe Ill o,set, 

2,09,86,205 

U,lS,49,04,036 

11,17,58,90,240 

Mar<!)3112019 
1,52,74,62,683 

3,80,17,76,740 

l,04,84,23S 
S,14,S?,23,658 

6,8S.96,34,93S 
3,21,15,24,100 

March 31 12019 

(4,94,90,238) 
31,52,69.421 

36,66,647 
55,46,607 

29,23,Sl,520 
(1,49.58.392) 

M>«h 31, 2018 

2,77,74,985 

11,16,02.36,000 

11,18,80,10,98$ 

March 311 2018 
2,01,15,94,168 

1,38,26,35,.219 

3,39,42,29,387 

53,00,99,398 
69,41.19,813 

March 311 2018 

38,60,87,982 
17,07,661 

41,79,341 
69,69,787 

1,39,89,446 

·The provislon towards NPA •nd staodard assets for the current year are based on the expected credlt km for Stace t & II and Stage Ill loans and adVilttD!< re,pedtlv1 as determined for Ind AS. 
lhe previous yoor amounts reported ore bnsed on the provision recorded Jn e.>rller year In accordance with RSI Master Directions. 

'.,Spac• lntenl/Ollolly ltfl blank-
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DMI Finance Private Limited 

Notes to th• Standalone Fln1ntlal St1tements forth• yur andwd Marth 31, 2019 

XIII) Oraw Down 1,om ~ .. ., .. , 

XIV) conontr>tlon ol Dcposlts, AdV1n<ts, hposuru and NPAs 

Conctntrotlo• ol O•poslll 

Tot•I Adv•nus to twenty brcul borrowers 
Percent~&• of Advance, lo lwtntv larsc,t borrowers to Tnt1l Adv;anc,s 

Concentration of hponrH 

10,97,59,81,435 
42.51% 

total l •posura to twenty lorg•st borrow.en/ custom,rs 
Pcrconta&t ol Exposu, .. 10 twenty 1.ratst borrowers/ cu,to,ners to Total Exposure ol tht borrowers/ 

10,97,59,83,435 
42.51% 

customtn 

Con .. ntratlon ol NPAs•• 
lotll hposurt to top lour NrA acC01Jnts 
''R1presont Start tn loans lncludloa lnttrtll 

l A1rtculturo A died activities 
2MSME 
J Corpoutt borrowers 
4Sorwk:n 
5 Unsecured personal loons 
I Auto loons 
7 Other ptnonal loansjloan against Proptrty) 

"Atp<tstnt Sta1c Ill loan1 Including Interest 

XV) M_ ...... t ol N,As 
Ntt NPAs to Ntt Aclv1ncts (%) 
Mowment of NPAs IGrou) 
Opening IMllanu 
Mdltlons durlne they .. , 
Reductions during the ytar 
Costna balanca 

Mowm.nt of NII NPAs 
Openlna balance 
Additions duttn1 tho yur 
Reductions durln1 tht yeu 
C01li,1 balance 

Mow.-nl of provisions for NPAs lududlnc provl>lons on 1t1ndanl auctsl 
Optnln1 bal1nct 
Provisions made durlnc the year 
Write-off/ wri1<-baclt of txceu provisions 
Oosln1 balance 

lV1) Ovtneu Assets (for those with Joint VonturH and Subsldfarleubroad) 

55,93,66,885 

Percentage ol NPAs to Tot1I 
Advances In that sector 

Marth 3112019 

3.66" 

1.60% 

100% 

1.27" 

29,93,67,857 
43,68,38,616 
1,04, 70,936 

72,57,JS,5)7 

18,01,68,831 
13,40,16,160 

31,41,84,991 

11,91,99,026 
30,28,22,456 
1,04,70,936 

41,15,50,546 

Th• company does not h""" any Joint v,nture or subsidiary abroad, thor,lore no d,talls to be reported 

XVII) Off. a.lance shfft SPV1 sponsored 
TM company ~I not hayt arry Off. Bolan« sheet SPY, th•reforo no details to be reported 

1VIIQ Custom•• Complaints 
No. of cornplalnts pendl"fl at th• btglnnln1 of tho yt1r 
No. of complaints rec•lved durln1 the yt1r 
No. of comptalnts redressed during tho year 
No. of complaints pend1f11 at th<, end of the y .. r 

ror and on bah11f of tht Soard ol Directors of 
DMI Flnanco Prlv1te llmlttd 

Shlvashlsh Chatter)•• , 
(Jt. Mona1ln1 DtroctorJ 
DIN:0262 

~~~. 
(Chief Ffn1nclal Ofllcer) 

Place: N-t,w "DE.1.., \..\ I 
Dato: 2-'l ( () 5 / 2,o ,, 

3.634 
3,240 

394 

10,10,68,96,683 
68.16" 

10,44,18,41,683 
68 14" 

1,63,44,943 

March 31,2011 

0.54% 

80.U% 

1.22% 

l,tl,93,618 
28,81, 74,239 

29,93,67,157 

18,01,68,831 

18,01,61,831 

1,11,93,618 
10,80,05,408 

11,91,99,026 

Vimmy1.Grover
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